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dealing
processing
pebblebed
with
of German
Germänpebble
bedNPP
Nppffuel
elements
at SRS
SRS
elements
at
DearMs.
Ms. Williams
Williams
Dear

weare
aredeeply
deeplyconcerned
concerned
plansto
we
about
plans
and
kg
aboutthe
theUS/German
US/German
to reprocess
reprocess
andstore
storeabout
about200,000
2OO,OOO
kgof
of
pebblefuel
commercial
cerman pebble
fuel elements
commercial
German
from the
r plants
AVR Juelich
MWelJ
and
elementsfrom
power
plantsAVR
the nuclear
nuclearpowe
Juelich{15
MWel)
änd
{15
(300Mwel)
THTR-300
at SRS.
sRS.Our
THTR-300
(300
MWel) at
are:
Ourreasons
reasons
are:
.•

'

.•

.•

.•
.•

European
European
Union
the export
waste, except
for
Unionand
and German
Germantaws
lawsdo
do not
not allow
allowthe
exportof nuclear
nuclearwaste,
exceptfor
proliferation
proliferation relevant
relevant waste
waste from
from neutron
neutron generating
generating research
research teactoß,
reactors. The
The reasonable
reasonable
general rule
rule is
is that the
the waste
waste has
has to remain
remain in
in the
the country
country of its
Its origin.
origin. AVR
AVR änd
an.d THTR
THTR äre
are
Beneral
obviously
obviously no
no research
research reactors
reactors and
and are
are not
not listed
listed as
as research
research reactors
reactors by
by the
the Internatronal
International
Atomic
Atomic Energy
Energy Agency,
Agency, but
but as
as nuclear
nuclear power
power plants.
plants. There
There are
are several
several legal
legal expertizes,
expertizes, which
which
underline
as BUND
BUND (friends
(friends of
underline this
this position.
position . For
For that
that cerman
German environmental
environmental organisations
organisations as
the
the earth)
earth) and
and Greenpeace
Greenpeace have
have announced
anngunced legal
legal actions
actions in case
case of a transport
transport of the
the
cerman
German fuel
fuel to SR5.
SRS.
Reprocessing
Reprocessing offuelelements
of fuel elements is
is prohibited
prohibited by
by law
law in
in Germany
Germany for commercialfuelelements.
commercial fuel elements.
Both,
Both, AVR
AVR and
and THTR
THTR were
were both
both owned
owned and
and operated
operated by commercial
commercial utilities
utilities (and
(and THTR
THTR still
still
is)
is) and
and produced
produced electricity
electricity (4.4
(4.4 bn
bn kwh)
kWh) to
to the
the grid,
grid. For
For both
both German
German Npps
NPPs sister
sister plants
plants
existed
existed in
In the
the tJS:
US: Peach
Peach Bottom
Bottom HTGR
HTGR for
for AVR
AVR and
and Fon
Fort St.
St. Vrain
Vrai n HTGR
HTGRfor
for THTR,
THTR, and
and these
these
L,s
US plants
plants are
are considered
considered as
as commercial
commercial in
in the
the US.
US. The
The very
very poor
poor performance
performance of
of these
these
German
German pebble
pebble bed
bed NPP
NPP may
may not
not be
be taken
taken as
as ar8ument
argument for
for non
non existing
existing commercial
commercial
intentions:
intentions: They
They were
were commercial
commercial NPPs.
NPPs.
There
There is
is no
no significant
significant proliferation
proliferation risk
risk for
for the
the AVR
AVR waste,
waste, as
as severäl
several expertizes
expertizes (e.g.
(e.g. from
from
the
the NNSA
NNSA 2013)
2013) indicate.
indicate. ln
In average
average the
the spent
spent AVR
AVR waste
wast e does
does not
not contain
contai n HEU.
HEU. A
A
conditioning
conditioning and
and finalstorage
final storage in
in Germany
Germany is
is possible.
possible ..
The
The fuel
fuel elements
elements were
were mainly
mainly (96
(96 %)fabricated
%) fabricated jn
in Germany
Germany at
at Nukem,
Nukem, US
US origin
origin is
is only
only the
the
HEU
HEU content
content (830
(830 kt).
kg).
As
As an
an independent
independent official
offic!al experts
experts group
group outlined
outlined 2014,
2014, there
there were
were several
seve ral severe
severe accidents
accidents
In AVR
AVR reactor
reactor {which
(which were
were hushed
hushed up
up for
for decädes).
decades). The
The fuel
fuel elements
elements are
arethus
thus in
in aavery
very bad
bad
in
shape. Their
Their reprocessing
reprocessing will
will probably
probably produce
produce huge
huge amounts
amounts of
of secondary
secondary waste,
waste, which
which
shape.
will hinder
hinder the
the intended
intended cleaning
cleaning of
of the
the SRS
SRS site.
site. About
About 44 %
%of
of the
the THTR
THTRfual
fuel elements
elements are
are
will
broken
broken with
with probably
probablysimilar
similarconsequences.
consequences.

The
The German
Germangovernment
governmenthas
hasofficially
officially announced
announced here
herein
inthe
the past
pastyears
yearsthat
that there
there are
are no
no plans
plans to
to
,,Draft
export
exportthe
thewaste
waste from
from THTR
THTRto
tothe
the US,
US,but
but only
onlyforthe
for theAVR
AVR and
and that
thatthey
theywonder
w? nderabout
aboutan
an "Draft
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Environmentar
Assessment"
(DEA)
byDOE
DoE
Environmental
Assessment"
(DEA)
by
for
waste.
Having
ininmind
that
that
forTHTR
THTR
waste.
Having
mind
thatititseems
seems
thatthe
the

German
sidehas
hasofficially
officially
supported
theDEA
DEA
German
side
supported
the
for
waste
too,
that
export
forTHTR
THTR
waste
guess
too,we
weguess
thatthe
theGerman
German
expon
plans

forthe
AVRwaste
areonly
onlythe
first
step
the AVR
waste are
the first
step
of
an ecologically
highly
problematic
export
of
all
plans for
ofan
ecologically
problematic
highly
eNport
ofali
German
nuclear
wäste
to
other
German nuclear waste to other co
untries.
countries.
TRANSLATION:
TRANSLATION:
geehrteFrau
Sehrgeehrte
FtauWilliams
Willioms
Sehr
wirsind
zutiefstbesorgt
besorgt
überdie
dieomerikonisch-deutscllen
plönezur
omerikonisch-deutschen
wir
sind zutiefst
iiber
Plane
und
zurLagerung
Lagerung
und

wiederoufdrbeitung
vonetwa
etwa200
200000
oookg
kgkommerziell
kommerzielrgenutzter
genutzter deutscher
Kugelbrennelemente
aus
Wiederaufarbeitung
von
deutscher
Kugelbrenneremente
qus

denAtomkraftwerken
Atomknftwerken
AVRljjlich
(1sMW
Jürich
MWeLl
AVR
(15
(300
River
Site.
Die
den
eL)und
undTHTR-3oo
\HTR-300
(300MWeL)
Mw eL)ininSavannah
savonnoh
River
site.
Die
Gründe
unserc
Bedenken:
Grunde fur
für unsere Bedenken:
~

Diedeutschen
deutschen
Gesetze
unddie
dieder
derEuropOischen
Die
Gesetze
und
Union
den
Eurcpöischen
unionerfauben
ertouben
Exportvon
denExport
vonradioaktiven
rodiadktiven

AbJ6llen
nicht,mit
mitAusnohme
prclifentionsget'öhrtjche
vonprafiferationsgefahrliche
nicht
Ausnahme van
Abfallen
aus
Abfallen
Abfätten
ousNeutronen
Neutranen
eneugenden
Forschungsreoktoten.
AVRund
erzeugenden
forschungsreaktoren.
AVR
sind
keine
undTHTR
THTR
sindaber
obero/fenkundig
offenkundig
keine

Forsthongsreoktoren
undsind
sindouch
auchnicht
Forschungsreoktoren
und
ue;
sondern
nichtals
alssolche
getistet
solchegelistet
beider
derIAEA,
)AEA,
sondernes
essind
slnd
kommerzieIIeAtomkraftwerke.
Atomkrdftwe*e.
kommerzielle

>

DieAufarbeitung
Aufarbeitung
vonBrennefementen
Brennelementen
Die
von
aus
ist
ouskommerzielfen
kommerzieenReoktoren
Redktoren
istnach
nochdeutschem
deutschem

Rechtvefuoten.
Sowohldet
AVRols
Recht
verboten. Sowohl
der AVR
THTR wurden
olsauch
ouchder
derTHTR
wurdenbetrieben
betriebenund
undwaren
worenim
im Besitz
Besitz

(derTHTR
jetzt noch)von
THTRouch
auchJetzt
noch)vonkommerziellen
kommerziellenBetreibern;
(der
Betreibern;sie
produziertenStrom
sieproduzierten
Stramfur
dos
t'ür dos

(4,4Mrd.kWh).
öffenthche
Netz(4AMrd.
kwh). FOr
Fh berde
offentfiche
Netz
Anlagen
Schwesteranlagen
in
beidedeutschen
deutschen
Antagenexistiert"en
existjetten
Schwesteranßgen
n

denUSA:
USA:PEACH
PEACHBottom
Bottom HTGR
HTGR
den
fur
denAVR
AVRund
undFort
FortSt.
St.Vrain
VrainHTGR
für den
HTGRfUr
den THTR;
THTR;diese
djese
lür den

Anlogenwerden
wetdenauch
ouchin
USAals
in den
denUSA
olskommerzielle
An/ogen
betrachtet.
kommetzielle
betrachtet.Die
Diemiserable
miserobleLeistungsbilanz
Leistungsbilonz
derdeutschen
deutschen
Kugelhaufen-Reaktoren
der
Kugelhaufen-Reaktoren
kann
Argument gegen
konnnicht
nichtals
olsArgument
gegenderen
derenkommerziefle
kommerzielle
lntentionendienen:
dienen:Sie
Siewaren
worenkommerzielle
kammerzielle Reaktoren!
Intentionen
Reoktoren!
Es
signiJikantesproliferotions-Rjsjko
fs besteht
besteht kein
kein signifikantes
Prollferations-Risiko Jb
fiir den
AVR~MiiII, wie
verschiedene
denAVR-Mütt,
wie veßthiedene
6utochten
NNSA,
2073)ddrlegen.
Gutachten (2.8.
(z.B. ouch
auch von
von NNSA,
2013)
darlegen. Im
1m Allgemeinen
Aflgemeinen enthcitt
enthdlt der
der AVR-Mü|
AVR-Mufl Ken
kein
HEU.
HEU. Eine
Eine Konditionietung
Konditionierung und
und Endlogerung
Endlagerung jn
in Deutschtand
Deutschland wäten
waren somit
somit möglich.
m6gfich.
Die
Brennelemente
> Die Brennelemente wufden
wurden hauptsöchlich
hauptsocfllich (zu
(zu 96%)
96%) tn
(n Deutschtond
Deutschland von
von der
der NIJKEM
NUKEM
heryestellt,
lediglich
Anteit(830
stammt ous
aus den
den USA.
hergestellt, ledig/ich det
der HEU
HEU-Anteil
(830 kg)
kg) stommt
uSA.
Wie
eine
unabhängige
> Wie eine unabhangige Expeftengruppe
Expertengruppe 2074
2014 darlegte,
darlegte, gob
gab es
es verschiedene
verschiedene Unlä
Unf6lle
im Avl.t,
AVR,
e in
die
die übetJohrzehnte
uber lahrzehnte vetschwiegen
verschwiegen wotden
worden waren.
waren. Die
Die Brennelemente
Brennelemente sind
daher
in
elnem
sinddohetin einem
seht
sehr schlechten
schfechten ZustondZustand_ lhre
Ihre Wiederouforbeitung
Wiederaufarbeitung wjrd
wird vermutlich
vermutlich große
grope Mengen
Mengen sekundorcn
sekundaren
Mülls
der SRS
behindern dürften.
diirften. Ungefijhr
Ungefdhr 4%
4% der
cJer
MiiIIs etzeugen,
erzeugen, die
die die
die beobslchtigte
beobsichtigte Säuberung
Sauberung der
SRS
behindern
THTR-Brennelemente
THTR-Brennelemente sind
sindzerbrochen,
zerbrochen, mit
mit vemutlich
vermutlich dhnlichen
ahnfichen Konsequenzen.
Konsequenzen.
Die
> Die deutsche
deutsche Bundesrcgierung
Bundesregierung hot
hat in
in den
den vergongenen
vergangenen Jahren
lahren ollizjelt
o/fiziel/ etkldrt,
erklart, doss
doss es
es Kene
keine
Plöne
den
Export
PlOnefür
fOr den Export detTHTR
der THTR-Brennelemente
in die
die USA
USA göbe,
gdbe, sondern
sondern nu
nurJür
far die
die des
des AVR.
AVR.
Btennelemente
in
Ausgehend
von
der
Annohme,
Ausgehend von der Annahme, doss
doss die
die deutsche
deutsche Sejte
Seite nun
nun doch
doch die
die
Umweltverträglichkeitsprüfung
Umweltvertriiglichkeitspriifung des
des omerikonischen
amerikonischen DOE
DOEfüt
fiir die
die THTR-Brcnnetemente
THTR-Brennelemente affiziett
of{iziell
unterstützt,
unterstUtzt, vermuten
vermuten wh
wirdoss
doss die
die deutschen
deutschen Exportptäne
Expartpldnefür
fUr den
den AVR_Müll
AVR-Miillnur
nurder
der erste
erste
Schritt
Schritteines
einesökologisch
6kologisch höchst
hochstproblemdtischen
prabfematischen Expotls
Exports ollen
allen deutschen
deutschenAtommülls
Atommu/lsin
in ondere
andere
Lönder
Landerdorstellt.
darsceflr. Es
csgibt
gibebereits
bereitsentsprechende
entsprechendeAngebote
Angebate durch
durch Russldnd.
Russ/and_
).
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DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT/
DRAFT
ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT
I Umweltvertraglichkeltsstudie:
Umweltverträglichkeitsstudiel

httpl Ienetw.povlsiteslotodltiteslzot6l0tltzslDratt%z}DcE%2oEA%z1hg77 FOR%ZOP
http://energy.gov/sites/prod/files/Z016/01/fZ8/Draft%ZODOE%ZOEA%Z01977
tOR%2Op
UBLlC.pdf
UBLlC.pdf
MoreInformation
Information// Weitere
More
en:
WeitereInformation
Informationeni
htto://wwuenerqv.sc.qovlfiles/pnäclDeLeonpr€s7-1(}.2O14.pdf
http://www.energy.sc.govlfilcs/gnac!DeLeonPres7-10-2014.pdf
httpr//enerqy.ßovlsites/prod/f
http://energy.gov!sites/prodlfiles/2014/06lf16!EA-1977-NOI-2014.pdf
iles/2014/OGlf16ltA-1977-Not-2O14.pdf
httos://www.federalreeister.Eov/articles/2O16l01/25l2016-01371/environmentel-assessment-foF
https;Uw
ww Jederalregister.gov/articles/2016!Ol/2S12016-01371lenvironmental-assessment-forthe-acceptance'and-disposition-of-spent-nuclear-fuel-containinEhttps://s3.amazonaws.com/publicthe-acceptance-and-disposition-of-spent-nucJear-fuel-containinghttps:l!s3.amazonaws.com/publicinspection.federalresister.sov/2016-01371.pdf
inspection.federalregister.gov/2016-01371.pdf
http://www.srswtch.orFl
http://www.srswtch.org/
htto://www.bund-nrw,delthemen
e/ayr juelichl
http://www.bund-nrw.delthemen
und
kJima/atomenergi
und proiektelenergie
oroiekte/enereie
klima/atomenerrie/avr
iuelich/

Commentson
on DEA
DEAdealing
Comments
of German
dealint with
processing
with processing
pebblebed
Germanpebble
bed
NPPfuel
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NPP
elementsat
at SRS
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From:
Sent: Tuesday, March 22, 2016 1:40 PM
To: germanspentnuclearfuelEA@leidos.com
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] Updated Supplemental Comments LWVSC
Also attached:
UPDATED SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS ON DOE PROPOSAL
TO IMPORT GERMAN SPENT FUEL TO SRS
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA
MARCH 22, 2016
The League of Women Voters of South Carolina opposes the proposal to send
German spent fuel to SRS for the following reasons:
NEW: The LWVSC can find no substantial reason for separating the German
wastes.
a.
b.

056-1

c.
d.

The recovered uranium will be waste.
The waste suitable for a permanent repository may be less in volume, but
there is no repository, and new waste streams will be generated. SRS will
act as a repository for the foreseeable future, and SRS is not a suitable
location for even a temporary repository.
The waste before separation retains non-proliferation characteristics,
which may or may not be lost after separation.
The very significant technical abilities of SRS staff have already been
established, and do not need further demonstration.

Therefore, the LWVSC asks DOE to explain the rationale for shipping the
German wastes to the SRS.
PREVIOUS COMMENTS:
1.
056-2

2.
3.

056-3

4.

There are national and international laws requiring countries to manage
their own nuclear wastes.1
There is a German law that disallows the export of spent fuel for the
purpose of reprocessing.2
According to a recent NRC document entitled Nuclear Reactors3 research
and test reactors by definition do not produce electricity. The US has
about 31 research and test reactors, for a variety of objectives. The
German reactor was not included on German listings of German research
reactors until it was proposed to move those wastes to SRS. The German
reactor produced a net output of 34 MW electricity intermittently over its
20-year operating period, generating revenue of about 3 million DM.4
The US currently has 99 operating commercial reactors. We have about 50
more reactors - many experimental; some preliminarily licensed, and
operated relatively briefly, if at all - including one similar to the German
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5.
056-4

6.
056-5

7.
056-6

8.

reactor. Although the industry has learned from many of these reactors, we
do not call them research reactors, and neither should Germany.
German willingness to pay the US to experiment with separations is not a
good reason for SRS to pursue this proposed project. There is no necessity
for the product or new waste streams. The Germans should proceed with
previous plans to entomb the spent fuel, as the US plans to do with our
similar reactor wastes in Colorado.
Germany, the UK, France and Japan should be providing leadership in
national and regional nuclear waste management planning and
implementation, per international law. There is no good reason for these
leading countries to be in the process of secretly proposing to dump their
wastes at SRS, and especially not with the assistance of the US DOE and
NRC.
SRS technical staff has proven its ability to take care of a wide variety of
wastes, but SRS should not be expected to do this for the world. On the
other hand, if SRS can assist overseas waste management efforts in their
overseas methods, we would all be winners.
SRS wastes are very likely to remain at SRS for the foreseeable future. In
addition, any wastes imported to SRS can be expected to also remain at
SRS.

http://www.world-nuclear.org/information-library/nuclear-fuel-cycle/nuclear-wastes/international-nuclear-waste-disposalconcepts.aspx
2
http://www.bmub.bund.de/fileadmin/bmuimport/files/pdfs/allgemein/application/pdf/ueberpruefungskonferenz_4_faq_en_
bf.pdf 3
http://pbadupws.nrc.gov/docs/ML1525/ML15254A456.pdf, page 17, undated but apparently published in 2015
4
http://www.srswatch.org/uploads/2/7/5/8/27584045/legal-opinion_export-avrjuelich_rw%C3%84nderungen_manu_bund_freinds_of_the_earth_germany_september_2014.pdf page iv
1

Contact info: Suzanne Rhodes, LWVSC Nuclear Waste Project Manager
March 4, 2016, updated March 22, 2016
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From: gnuclearvisionconsulting@gmail.com
Sent: Tuesday, March 22, 2016 8:06 PM
To: germanspentnuclearfuelea@leidos.com
Cc:
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] Public Comment on German Spent Nuclear
Fuel
Find attached my public comment on the Environmental Assessment.
Thank you,
Charles R. “Chuck” Goergen
Nu-Clear Vision Consulting, LLC
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"equipment that protects nuclear critlcality safety and the environment . SRS has
the knOWledgeable and experienced people to accomplish this mission who have
demonstrated performance by already safely blending down nearly 20MT of HEU
to LEU_
I have resided in Aiken since 1975. I have ~l degree in chemistry with 40 years of
expe(ience in the nuclear mate(ials processing field "worked at Savannah River
Site for 36 years before retiring in 2011 . I am president of Nu-Clear Vision
Consulting, LLC.

Charles R. Goergen
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From: glovato@ndep.nv.gov
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2016 12:35 PM
To: 'GermanSpentNuclearFuelEA@leidos.com'
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] Nevada Comments on EA-1977 German
Spheres
Please find attached comments from the Nevada Division of Environmental
Protection on EA-1977.
Thank you,
Greg Lovato
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From: sylvia.kotting-uhl.ma02@bundestag.de
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2016 7:22 AM
To: GermanSpentNuclearFuelEA@leidos.com
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] Comment of Sylvia Kotting-Uhl (MP) on
Draft EA for the Acceptance and Disposition of spent nuclear fuel from the
Federal Republic of Germany
Dear Tracy Williams,
please find attached the comment of Sylvia Kotting-Uhl (Member of German
Parliament) on the Draft Environmental Assessment for the „Acceptance and
Disposition of spent nuclear fuel containing U.S.-origin highly enriched uranium
from the Federal Republic of Germany“.
Kind regards,
Sina Lippmann
Sina Lippmann
wiss. Mitarbeiterin Sylvia Kotting-Uhl MdB
Atompolitische Sprecherin
Bundestagsfraktion BÜNDNIS 90/ DIE GRÜNEN
Platz der Republik 1
11011 Berlin
Tel 030 - 227 747 41
Fax 030 - 227 767 42
sylvia.kotting-uhl.ma02@bundestag.de
www.kotting-uhl.de
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From:
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2016 10:32 AM
To: GermanSpentNuclearFuelEA@leidos.com
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] Comment of Clements on draft EA on
German spent fuel, March 24
To: Tracy Williams, NEPA Compliance Officer, U.S. Department of Energy, P.O.
Box B, Aiken, South Carolina 29802. GermanSpentNuclearFuelEA@leidos.com.
Re: Additional Comments Submitted by Tom Clements, SRS Watch, for the
Record of the Draft Environmental Assessment for the Acceptance and
Disposition of Spent Nuclear Fuel Containing U.S.-Origin Highly Enriched
Uranium From the Federal Republic of Germany (DOE/EA-1977)
Attached you will find my additional comments. Thank you for confirming
receipt of this email and the attached document.
Thank You.
Tom Clements
SRS Watch
Columbia, SC
tel. 803-834-3084
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SRS&"WATCH
March 1l, :rot S

To: Trocy W illillm,. N EPA Compl;'n« Officer. U.S. Department of Enern. P.O . !Io. 8, Aiken_

Soulh earolina 29M2 . Ckrmgn5Dcn tlWfi<:arf llC'iEAI"/rido'.wm .

f_'

Re : Add rtioMI Comme nt, Submitted by Tom O.,.," nl>, SRS Wat ch, for t he Record of 1M Draft
f nw'OfImmlol A..",.ment for Ihe lkt:"I't onc< and Vi.".,.iti"" of ~"I NlKleo,
Containing U,S. -Origin Highly fnTkhN Umni.m from th. ~d.,01 Republic of Germony
looE/ EA- 1917)

These comment. ~ r. prim ~ ";"" o n a key dCK urroenl in t he referen« ..chon of th. d raft EA but
Ih"V a re ~in l ",bmitted a . comme nt on t he d,. ft fA .. we ll. Thu>, it,,,,, ma rked ' (omment"
below Of" on
",Ue> ra i,ed in t h. docune nl named b. 1ow ""d . r. officillllV >Ybmitted in
th. i, tolalrty M on Itdd rtion.1 comment int o the ,ecord_

."",iIk

060- 1

Th. m ajority of t he ' commen" " below . r. ,. Iote d to t his Sava nn.h Rive, Nat ional t..bontory
15RNU document: f • •,.ibility and A1temoti-..e. lor Re~jpt, S!<>fage, and I'roce.';ng of HTGR
I'ebbk Fuel af SRS, Octobe, 2014, SRN l -TR-20l 4-OO184, Revision 0_
I wont to hirhlirht thot t he SltN l docume nt Sco/e--Up MofuratiOfl I'hln fo, Dige,tion of
G,aphjl:e fuel !'ebb/e. (SRNl-RP -201 4-004&1, Revtoion 0) 5I. te , "The ",oce.. in, met hod
<Ie""IOj>M i< e . pe<le d to be oppHubie 0' odoptob le t o othe , mi<."",. beyond in odioted fue l
fram t he Gen""n AVR ond THTR-300 , e«t o,,: ( ",, ~ e 2) As we ha ye ""eeI belo", - bul DOE
ha , not fully onowe ,eeI o u, comment - a ny "olhe , mi"ion," fo, the proce"inl lechnique, bein,
de""loped mu51 be ,eveoled in on a mended EA_ Un de , t he Not iona l Environment ol Policy Act
(N EPA). b,eol<inl a Io, ~ e, p,oject' into ,ma lle, bits, ",-aIled ·,el ment ot ion; i, not pe,mitte d_
Thu" whot ore Ihe IofJ:e , project mission, bey,nd the AVR ond THTR comme rciol" ophrte fu e l
in q ue,lion?
Du e t o ma ny thinp left out of t he droit EA, we he ", by ' eq ue,l thol on a mended d,aft EA be
i"ued Ihot " mo,e comp", henoive tha n the docume nl t ha t ha , been p", ... nte d 10 Ihe public H
Ihi' con'l be done, why not? The", i, no «heO ule p, ..,u,e in Ihe US to o""id 0 mo,e tho.-ourh
a no..,."_ The only « hed ule p, ..,u,e i, in GefT'lony, for a deci>ion on wha t will happen t o the
AVR , pent fu el, but the Gennon ..medule mu,: not impa<:t US dec "ion, ond t he public',
invofveme nl in them_ In Ihe eyent Ihe project move, fOfWa ,d a nd a ne w d",1t EA i, not i, ... e d
Ihe n a fu ll EIS i, coiled f", I ",en Ihe comple>ciIT of the i>sue al hond ond Ihe hoot of pot e nt iol
e nvironme ntal impact, ""ociated wrth t he i l~ jefi ne d ond comple. project

,
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Aft ... rud in, 0 num b ... of refere nce d ocume nl' on

060-3

droft EA i, ba, ed, ~ i, a bundonl ly
d ear th. llhe pro, r. m 10 receive, proce" ond dump the , rophile spent luel from Ihe AVR ond
THTR re . <:Iors " rte with pote nl " l ho",rd" ond l echnic:ol, >< ~ d u~n L po l ~ ico l ond loodin'
proble m,_ Th" hiehly , pe cu ~ ti "" re",. rch project should nol , o forw. rd . W hile a n . me nde d
dr. ft EA or EIS " coiled fo r rt R&D pro ceed" we , upport Ihe "no &Cbon " . ke rnati"" - 10
Ihe w.,l e io Ge rmony_ Thi' doe, not preclude DOE helpin, Germon et>til ies in Iheir
mo n a ~ e m e nt ollhe m. l eria l in Ge rmany_
w ~ idl l h e

Ie.""

Wrnme nh:
h:lrocte d portion, 01 t he menl ioned doc ume nl a.-. po"'ed, lolk>wed by 0 specrtic commet>t
"Th" project h., d ~loped da ta 10 , upport N. l ionol En. iron me nlal Policy Act (NE PAI . cti";l ies
10 expe d ~ e Ihe Iran>pOrt of the fuel lor rece ipt a nd 'toro~e .1 SRS: ( ",, ~ e y)
Commet>l : No ur,e nq on DOE', pa rt has bee n e 5la bli , ~ d 10 e . ped rte . ny .,pect 01 Ihe
project in question, indudin, 5pet>1 fuel l ra n, port 10 SRS. DOE mu51 d a rify rt Ihe For><hun,
lenl rllm Juelic:h (FlJ l or ony ol h ... Ge rma n e nl rty i, d rivio, l he US ",hed ule or ff DO ~ " ma kirlJi
deo,",n, by a loreq:n-impo, e d 5<hedule_

IJ3O--.I

"Re ce ipl . nd proce " inl 01 Ihe l ue l will pro vide fo r return 01 Ihe HEU m.teria l t o Ihe U n~ e d
Sioles, incre o", Ihe 510bility of the ma te N I by coo""" ion 01 Ihe con, l rtuet>15 10 more robu'l
w.,l e l orm" . nd pote nti. 11y ollow down blendin, 01 Ihe ura nium for re u", in commerOilI
a pplic:ol io n,: ( pa ~ e vi
Commet>l : Thi' ",nle nce indicoles Ihal port 01 t he rea , on for im port of Ihe moler ..1 "lor
w"l e - m a n o~m e n l purp<l"" . A'ihe ""n -pro lrterol ion ""ume nl has been wea ke ned o r
eliminoled, Ihe draft EA h., not provided a dele n", 01 why Ihe mal e N I (e , pecia lly the LEU
portion 01 rt l would be brouKhl lo Ihe US to be ma no~e d '" wa ,t e ond nol lett in Germa ny_ II
Ihe , 001i, w",l e m a n a ~ e m e nt or reduction in Ihe volume 01 HLW, Ihen Ihi' could be done in
Ge rmany, rt a need wa , ever e 5la bli, hed 10 do 50. DOE ha , c ~ i"",d Ihot Ihere " 9QO kilocra m'
01 HE U in the AVR a nd THTR spent l ue l bul o ne OO ~ docume nl re leosed ., part of Ihe NEPA
proce 55 51a te s: "There " 397 kr fi"ile (233 U a nd 23SU) in Ihe HTGR fuel: Whol " the octua l
a mo unl of ur. nium in t he AVR a nd THTR , pent luel ond whot . re Ihe i5OIopic5?
"The ca,k I., down, a nd impa<:l limil e " will be refr",,,e d, and Ihe cask will be lilted
horim nl olly, upende d 10 Ihe ve rticol po, ~ ion, a nd I r. n ' ~rred 10 . , r..e l 'I or o ~ e pad :

( p . ~e

vi

Commenl : No delen ", i, pre ", nl ed in Ihe dr. ft EA a , to why . ",rovel 51ora,re pad" "
a deq ua te _ II lelt in Ge rmany, the _ nl fuel <45k5 would be ,Iore d in . cO'le re d, , e i"" ica lly
q ua lified iocility, e il h ... 0 ne w lac ilrty at Juelic h or t he e m tin, Aha u, focility_Thi' , tandord
,,"ould opply in t he US ., we ll_ II a , rovel pod implies short-te rm 't o ro~e, t he project h., 50
mo ny un kfl<>Wn, alte r t he 'pent l ue l i, propo",d to be im ported Ihot 'toro~e could end up

,
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-

( ConI.)

bei"r for t he lonll.rm in the ..,.,01 Of pfO~ t f.i l"," or term ina tion_ Th u>, ' , ra . e l 'ton~
[ pad m u,t be , liminoted fr om (o"sid .... l ion and pl.n, p""ented lor • rob",;! ,toniC buildinl_
"The form of the mot e , ,,,) ("'ttrad""'n. " l ..,.,1
... cumy " (pa,re _I

~)

,e quir., on"" .

P,o~rty PfOl ~bo "

Area for

Comme nt- Thi' Itdmi"ioo that t he materilll "on"" Attr.ct"",~, l ove! f (onfi rm t hat the
project i, not bein, done lor nud• • , non - proli~ ,.. t ion purpo"'. '" indicated in t he A"ill>!
2013 NNSA memo o n t his matte< (whid. SRS Watch , ubmitte d for t he ,e oord on Fe b"," ", 4,
2016). Th. quostion must be add ,. " ... in t he EA .. 10 w hy t h e project i, bei". p"f5u.d rt t he<c
i5 no "ud• • , non-prolff"at ion ... >on for rt . ~ nud • • , wo>l. i5 bein, imported apart from .
nudo .. prolrtc .. t ioo p,<>&,a m, p,o~r import lie.",.. , from t he Nudc .. Rell/I. tory Commin",n
mu>! be ... cured . Why "thor. no d;,russ;on of need for ><Ich lic."",s'

-

• ... n.Iy>e' 01 pol e nl iol h"'Ofd, . nd m o l eri o ~o l- ri>l: will be pe rformed 10 deve lop ""leIy ba,i,
modificol ion, required for c. >I< ,Iora&e ." (po&e vi
Comme nl · Where i, Ihe detail hO.lard, ond moleriol -at -<i,k . noly>" for publ", rcv;"w?

( CooL)

·Motmol bo r.nce, ond concepl uol e quipment . " on, e men!> wcre de.eloped for e ""h 01 Ihe
prefe rTed opl ion, ,"",umin, . proce,>i n, r. l e of - 1,000 pe bb"', per d <>v. or • 3 .S ~ e or
c o m~irn ." (po&e viI
Comme nl: Wh. t h. ppen, il Ih" proce ,>in, r. t e c. n't be met. il rt interfer ... wil h olher flCo n ~ on lKI""'ie , or fl-Canyon " >hut down? Whol would h. ppen t o moteNI th. t wos with in
Ihe fl-t: onyon proce,>irlJi , ystem upon >huI-<lown'
There" m."lion of · 011 ' "' flow role, a nd compo' it ion,." (pa&e viii
Comme nl : WMt ore the How r. t .... compo,rtion 01 011..", . nd proposol, 10 "" plu .. Ihe , 0""
(oll-,o>lreat m."l) to a ltOid di5O ho .. e d irectly into Ihe envirooment (.nd per ~ P'" ""ulol ion,l'
.... t« hnoJocy moluroti oo pion ho> been developed to &ddre» Ihe rish inherenl in proce»
500'" up 10 fu ll ",mote op..-otion,. Comp'-'tion of Ihe pion, which inc lude, pilol plonl
con>lruction a nd operot ion. con be ""h ...... d within five ~ e o". Process ,tort up con Ihe n be
oc ""'.e d olter on Itdd rtionol five ~eor> ." (pa,re viii
Comme nl : The · Iechnolon' mol urot ion pion· m u,t be provided lor publ", r.... iew before
",uon" of .n ~ fi nal EA ..... ·completion· of Ihe pion could to ke l ive ye a" .nd ·proce » >lort
up· coold to ke a nolhe r fi"" ~ . o ". t h" me an, I." ye' " will ~ » before imp "'m."l ol ion of
Iho,e two thiop .... mo", detoiled ,doedule m u,t be pre",nted. wrth . 11 ne<:e»o", ,I.", 10 cor",
o ul t he",
lik... i",. how thi' 5Ohe du'" frt, with H-Canyon ,,=ol ion of ope r. t ion m u,t be
deorty pre>ented

,,,,,I>.

,
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· Preli mino'Y cost e , l imat .. fo r both Tot.1Proje<:t Co51 a nd We Cycle Co, t wore prepare d fo r
e a<:h opb oo . '" , hown in Tobie ES-2 .- ( "" ~ . va )

=,
[

Comme nt : As t he co>!, """,. developed by . DOE contn ctor in order to ut ili, . foc ilibuth.t
DO E w ,lI own, I h"Y mu>! b< ,e! • • ~ for publK r. .... w

· Complriion of t he Safety s .." Modificat ion p . da ~ . , to ident ity prIX." ha z. rd" re quire d
(o nlrol, . a nd ( rrtic.lity , afe ty limit' lor r.coipt, >tora , e, hondlin" and p,,><.,,;n, :
( pa, e l S)
. nl i " ~ , . d

Comme nt - The Sa~ Ba,is MoMi<ation pad,a,re mu>! b< <ompt.ted a nd
review brior•• new d roit EA i, ",ued_

. YO i ~ b"

for public

"Deve lopment of a n Mc&A pion, a nd ide nl ifico bon of "'Iuipm , nl to b< provided to satidy
n""lo .. ma tenol K counl a bilrty 'oqui r..... ent, I"" fu el proc"sin,: (pa, e I S)
Comme nt : A ded . ,>ifi. d Mc&A plAn mu,l b< m..de ""ililabl. fo r publi<
ca n be ;<sue d

~w

botor• • fina l EA

"Due to rerulotOCj com mit me nt" re« ipl 01 luel lrom Ihe Jiihch I""ilily mu,1 be comp!e1ed by
Sepl ember 1{)16. Fue l p<oeenin, Uln be deferred unl il e>c "lin, la cilitie , a re ova iloble. Of
modifico l ion, Uln be ma.de withoul impa ct 10 e . " ti n, m M ion, ." (po", IS)
Comme nl : What a re the re l ulotory co mmitment. in Ihe US that dri\le a ny 5< he dule. much len
comp!e1ion of , pent fu el rece ipl by Seple mber 201 6 (a n im""" ibilily)? Whal i, Ihe new dote
lor ,pent l ue l re<:eipt> Sial in.c Ihat "/,,,, 1proce<<inc con be deferre d" unl il I""ilil ie< ore .. aila ble
confi rm, that S!lS could be IeIt I>oldin.c t h" , ,,,, nl 1",,1wrth no palh lorward il pla n, do not wor\:
o ul . Eve n Ihe ri, k 01 Ihot , it uat ion - Germon ,,,,,nt l ue l bein, >!r.>nded al SFtS - ;, unoccept oble.
DO E m u>! e . ploin how Ihe , ,,,, nt luel will be rd umed to Germa ny ~ rt " rece ived ond
proe=in, d"", not CO lorw.,d or rt proe=in.c i, ha ked due loony rea ,on
"Project Obje ctive' " ofthe _
000-9
[

nl luel import a nd proee, <inl proje<:\are ,Iat ed o n pOle 16.

Comme nl : Why" nol one object""e to help Ge rma ny deal wrth t he , pent luel in que, tion in
Ge rmony' The NNS .... ' Au,u>! 2013 a ffi rm, Ihot he lp con be provided for dea lin.c wrth t h"
materia l. Such hel p can be in Germa ny ond not a t SRS.
"fuel Ulni, te" co nlainin, ""bble, a re """lded, ond will re quire cutiin.c to open ." (pa", 11 )

000- 10

_nt

1",,1
Comm e nl · Handlin, 01 Ihe CASTOR ca,l<>, openin, 01 Ihem and re mova l 01 t he
""bble, i, a compie>c operatio n Ihot mu,1 be more lu lfy e . ploined. Rem ovol 01 t he p e bble< a nd
Ihe dd erm inat ion 10 "oIal e Iho", that contain o nfy lf U. lor .-durn 10 ~ m a n y . m u,1 be
e . ploined. ~ DOE propo"" 10 procen ""bble, only conl a inin, lEU, then 0 lu i d"""nion mu,1
be include a , 10 why im port 01 lf U _ nt l ue l " bein, con, id.,ed a nd what i, Ihe jurul ication

•
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_

" [ for t hi>. G"", n t h.t , orne bo.'" Of" in pOOf condrtion, whot Of" pole nl iol un ;q ue import> on
"peninl can" , uch "" ,aphrte ""1"'",,1or ," " e. , od wo, k" . ,,,,,,ur.>

(Con.)

· ~ .m.1

proc. ,,;n& '" Ii ClInyon will occur . lte, completion of . :1other p,_ommalK: mission,.-

i pa~ . l1 )

Comme nt- W ha t i, t h. p~ nnillJl !>Mi, for H-COnyon t omp"";", ol h ... m ;,5ion,> Who Ms
m..de t hi' determinobon? Wh.t " the , el><dul. for kernel p,oc=inl ond wh.t hop ",,", w ith
t ho I;o,n."

~

H-e. n yon" dou d?

· P . bb~ di, ••l ion in H C3nyon <an IXwr <oincide nt. lf.( wrt h othe, mi, sion>, but will "qui,.
inl etim in-coi l ,to,", . of r. cove"d kerne l, ." (po", 17)

Comme nt- Whot i, t h • • ' ><Imphon for t he typ< of othe, mi55ion. in fl-ClInyon a nd how con Ihoy
be ,.,ned out, both duri". norma l ope ration and in 'M' 01 acooenl>, while .1", process,,,. t he
;,.,..di.tod pobble ,>
-"II "'0"'.5 , e ne rate d will ha Y< • ""l ined di>pO,rtion pot h: (p"Ile 17)
Comm. nl- The<e m u,1 be a fu ll e . p~ n. l ion . boul <pe<:ific fo<:ii l ies in whi<h .1I wosl • •tr. a m,
w jff be di, po",d of_ f o r hirh-le. e f ",a ,;le, wh.1 .. I he ee olo,ic: dj, po", 1l.cMy a nd whe n "' ill
d"po", l occ ur >
"f o<:ilily process de ";", wjff re quire a m inimum TRl of 6, r<qui,nr pilot looljly e""ration, .nd
proc. ss d. mon",,,,lion with i"a dioled m.l e<ia l. : (po&e 17)
Comm. nl- E.ploin how the ne<:e ssory "Te chnolocY Rea dine ss lo.e r con be o<:hie.ed a nd
e . plo'n who' h,ppe n, ~ ~ ',no' . E. plo'n why ' pcn' fuel would be 'mported belore . he
nec =ry n R i, "" hie.ed, bc-/ere pilol la cjfrt'e , .... b ui ~ and btfere pilot fo<:jf rt .... Of.
demon,;lroted 10 o""rol. a , plonne d a nd de,;',ned

=

E. plo'n how DOE rerul. l ion, in DO E G 413 .3-4, T""ltno!ojw R~i""'< As= sm ~n t Guld<, will be
met a nd how TRl5 a bove TRl 6 will be metond wha t "Ihe ,ch.dule lorfoc ilities a bove TRl 6

(Cootl

"1 4C .. a f«> produced fr om adivotion of Ihe e leme ntol carbon presenl in the luel ""bble :
(paee 21 )
Comm. nl: flow will carbon -14 be re moved from Ihe . e nol disci,." . stream a nd .. t h ..
""" ible ' 0 os 10 comply wrth EPA ",ulotio,,", a nd elh., ",ulotion,?

06Q.- Xl

(ConI)

[

Totble '>-1 flGTR f uel {h.. ade, j",l ion re.e. l, ", ha l DOE "'I" 10 be Ihe U-135 plu, U-133
conle nl Icvef, curre ntly in Ih. , ,,,phrte . "" nl luel ""bbles .. Th. a Yer...., U-135 plu, U-133
uron ,um content ler . ll l h. AVR <pent fu e l i, 15.4'" a nd a , ,,nRiCant po rt",n ha s only a 8 .4"
uron ,um content _ The TtHR ,,,,,,,o&e U-135 a nd U-133 conte nt" 74 .4,"_

,
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Comme nt - n wo> ,tat ed by a FlJ oft",;. 1dunn, on FZllouf by SRS Watd. d ire ctor Tom ~m.nt >
th.t irr..d ialed LEU b.lI. a nd ball. 01 hi,he, ura nium ront .,,1 Of" mi . ... in th.
How will
DOE sort t he LEU ma t.riol lrom th. HEU ma te nol? How wil i lh. lf U ball , b< pa (ka ~ . d for
,eturn to Germ. nf and why ;",,'\ the ,ortin, ... tlo take P~ ( ' in Germa nv? Why . ", ca,k> w~ h
bcoll, t ha t a re under t he HEU e nrichment ....1of 2~ ..,.,n be;". con,ide r. d for sh ipment 10
SRS? As mlKh 01 t he ,!",nt / ue l ball, or. for below the HEU level a nd .. t hey or. conta m ina ted
w~h U-133, U-132 a nd other "oto ~ '. th • • ltrodiv, n. " of th. mateNI i, . t t he low .., level,
level E. Giv." t his . od th.t t h. NNA ha, .ffirmed th.t !hi, ,.0>1. "",os flO proJifc",hon ri,k rt rt
,ema in , in Germ.nf, ~ ,ema in, und • • r why thi' pro¢ct i, loin, forward .. rt j, not b" n, done
"00 • ., nona , a fIO n-p,oIilera hon pro,fOm. EM la nd ""I NNSA) has prtched t hi'
p r oli ler~ho n pro&",m but rt re. lrty it', • w.,te m . n a ~ em en t prO&r. m Ith.t will .dd to t he
nlKlea r waste burden in t he US) ond m. y we ll ha ye t he un,tated 10015 of u, inl t he knowted",
r ained to p<<><ess othe< i". dillted rr. phrte fu e l .... t eri. h.

c;,,"'.

j, .

"Tre at ment 01 off I"' - In oddit ion to ....... tile r~ d ionu c hde, l ;,otope, of krypton, iod ine, tritium,
carbont the off I "' will contain 'i,nrt". nt qu. nt rt"" 01 cesium ~ n d "'ront ium, ~ , _ II '"
ur.n iu m ond ent raine d ",It. The off-l a , 'yste m m u,t prl»'ide c.pture 01 t he, e m.teri.h, ., well
~ , coolinl 01 t he ,tream prior to di,chor,e to t he , tad : l pa~ e 24 )
~nd

-

Comm e nt : The 1e~. 1 ond re,ulat ory req uirements for off-,., capture mu" be e xploined in
detail . !;ow t he , a ,ses will be captured ""d ,tored . nd lor whot pe riod 01 t ime 110. r~ d io ..ctive
decoY I mu,t be di5Cu,5ed in det. il. How requireme n" 01 -W U K Pa rt 191 wi ll be m et m u,t be
e xplain ed in det.il. As is noted in number 16 o n pale 27, the off-l a , capt ure problem m. y drive
the deci, ion to process the ma teriol or not, t hu, unde""orinl t he necessity 01 .n in-dept h
dt5cuuion 01 techn<>k>cie5 ond method, to be u,ed to copt u", . nd i 50lat ~ or poc k.~e t he I "',
indudinrC-14

,~ ,

Comm e nt : Concern in, the list 01 nu mbered item, on p a~e 17, mony 01 t hem need add ~ ionol
e . plan . t ion, e_<ilIlly point ' th. t . re ,peeul. t i.... or t hot
q ue"ion, needinr an,,,,,,,,,. llW
~ c< . ph n c e criterill . nd volu me, lor WCS ond NSS need to be e xplained .

ra'"

·opt"", 1. Di5pO,i\ioo of All Con5lit u. nt , ... Hi'" le",,1 Wo". System IFilure S-t;)
Thi' op t ion tromle" t he CASTO~ eo,k lrom "Of' ~ ' to H Conyon, wh. ", the inn., eon, . re
removed ond t r~ n,ler"'" to on u n"",di". 5lation: l pa~ e 28)

=
'"
(CooL I
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Comm . nt : Pie .... e xplain how t he irrod illte d bol h will be reml»'ed t they ~re in a deteriofil ted
,t.te . ~,OO f know wh"h cosh <ontoin ball, in poor shope? How will u", nium comp05rt io n
be m • • ,ured in • hilh r. dillt ion environment 50 ., to det.rmin. lW bal h t h.t m u,t be
r epoc k o~ed . nd sh ipped bad to Germony? Wha t . re plan' lor return to Germ. ny?

[

"The permit a uthorilin, 'toro~e ot the Jiilich locility e ' pire, in Sept .mb<"r 2016. 8 .... d on t he
nu mb<"r 01 c. sh ondl h. projected sh ippin, 5C he dule, , hipmen" mu,t t>o~ in by June lOI S t o
com plet. the ,rte d. tnventory by t he ""ulatory deodl,ne." lpa,r. 33)
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Comme nl- As Ihe projected ,hippi". ", hed u ~ hM be.n bodly mi" . d ""d will be further
d.l. yed, p~ a ... exploin how Ih. proj.ct con 10 fo rwa rd rt Iher. i, ur,.nt n.ed in G. rmany 10
ma ke • near-t Cfm d.ci, ion on wha t hoppen, 10 t he AVR 'Penl luel now 01 FlJ_ As Iher. " no
ind",al ion Iha ' t he project wi li lo lorwa rd or Iha ' ",101 l oci l ~ '" will ~Cf be con,lruct. d, Iher.
need, to be mud> more detailed ",h. dul... l h.n Iho .. p",.. nt. d in the dra ft EA_ Tho<e
",h. dul.. need to 10 k. into a ccount probl.m, 'n R&D ond pole nl ia l la ilure 10 move '" plonn.d
10 pilol a nd lull-",ole I""ilit ie<_
"f nvironme nl ol permittinr w .. ral ed Ih. m<><1 importonl cr~ . no n bc<:. u.. ""ulolory del. y
could jeopo<diz. t he m i ~'lo n e for d.inyc nlory of the Jjjlich locility: i pa&< "" I
Comme nl: h ploin why the «hedul. in Germa ny ., t he "mo,1 important cm. non" fo r US
perm ittonl _ There " no explo ine d "need" 10 rec. ive Ihi' ma teNI by 0 « hcdule ... tabli .... d in
G. rmony . ~ the Germa n ",he dul. e hminat ... the US-.. port opl ion '" be rt
OW ..l e m a n a ~ . ment w .. a l,o 0 , q:nificonl cr~erio n becou,"" 01 Ihe ronle 01 for m, ond
prod uced by the • .,iou, option" ""d Ihe ",lob "" impocti 10 t he W.. l e
q ua ntitie< of
Mon"".m. nt I""ilil ie<_ In , ..". rol, opt ion, producinl lower volum... 01 liquid wa , le, ,ma iler
incremenlal nu mbe" of Hl W coni.ten, ond . 5Ia bli"'ed w • .t. form, with acce pled path,lo
d"po'~io n were ra ted more la""robly: ipare 341

10" '"

Comme nl- W hy con 't Ihe ", t h'n" be done in Germa ny ff they a re so im portant '" m . n . ~ . m . nt
of Ih. ' pe nl lue l '" q ue " ion ? The US ond Ge rma ny ore bolh <tym .. d oboul what 10 do w~h
Hl W a nd brinl'n, German tnw her. only ",,"«rbate' our problem ond doc, nothinl 10 help
G. rmony rofve Ihe ir biuer ' penl lu. 1d"po,. 1probl.m _

-

(Coot·1

~_) [

"The CASTOR c.,h ore a uthori,.d lor both Ira nsportol ion ""d ,lon &<, a nd ha . e be.." in
.ndoor 'Iora ~ . ... <Vice for m ony ye.,, _ I!<cou," c.. k ,Ioro, . 01 SRS will be o uh id., IhC'Y will be
fitted i.ither .nd i. id uolly or c o l ~ ct i • • lyl wrth on en,in. ered cD'ler to prol ecl the co, h l rom Ih.
e l.menh : ipo&e 41)
Comme nt: How w"' rt det e rmined Ihat the SRS ca<\:; 'Ior a ~e I<t<ihty will be out\id e ? The flJ
fac ility i, 'n,ide a nd ony n .... fac il ity 01 FlJ would be a n indoor locility a nd buik 10 hi,h
,tanda rd,_ Why " it Ihat th" SRS fac .lity i, 10 be con,lructe d to opp . re ntly lowe r ,Iand. rd, t hon
a ny n .... I""ilily in G.rmony' Hq:h " onda rd ore warra nte d lor 0 n"w SRS locilily a nd the , ite
worke" a nd publ", d . ... ",,, 0 f""il ity that wou ld be built to 'Iate-<>f-the-a rt ,t. nda rd, like ly 10
be appl",d in Germa ny (ff t hey build 0 ne w fac il ity for AVR ,tor""e . t FZJ or .I.. wherel As
proc=i". of t he ,pent fue l could not 10 fo rwa rd or be holt ed at a ny po'nl, a ny locility
con" ructed mu" be .. rt rt were 10 be u<cd for Ionl-I.rm "o ro ~ e _
CorKern'n, the optio n, I",,,d in "S.3 Ron, . 01 Po" ibl. Proc ... , Option, " ipare 24 1

,
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-

( ConI.)

Comme nl: n .. ma in, unde . , why t h. I ra ph~ . b.lI, ne e d to ~ proce , ,,,d by SRS a nd th"
demond, lu ll e . pion. t ion a nd jY5I~", . t i on_ ~ t h . b.lI, d o n..,d to be proce, ,,,d fOf any
"" rtimat. wa , t. m.n ......,. nl Of , .I.tv purpo, e why t hi' con'l to k. pl. , e in Germa ny n• • d,
• • plon. t ion . ~ the _ , " to red uce the HlW volume brin,inl t he mat.,ilI l he r. &<t ua lly
ifK ... = the HlW burde n in the US a nd ,. ",11, in ot h. , WMt. , I,. om. t hat would h. ve to be
ma n. l e d in the US. Plu ", pr" ef1 t • d. ~n ' . 01 i""' . 5inl l h. US nyc" . , "'0>1. bYrde n iltl><
AVR and THTR 5 ~ n l fuel ", im ported .

-

(Croll

"Additiona l work i5 re<l "" ed 10 ~ t' f und ... , lan d ruct ion kinetic>, off-, ", compo, rt ion a nd
Ir• • t ment "'quire m e nl,. a nd pote nt ",1h.>ard, : (""' < 39 1
Comme nl : Drl.il, ne e d 10 be l iven a bout pote nl iol ", . odioo kinetic>" a nd how t hi' micht
impa<:t t h. project. W ha t type 01 , uch ... ction , h.ve been ob",,,,,,d dUfillJl f e<e ~ rc h work a nd
whot ~ of ><Ich re Mbo ns micht be e>pected ? AddrtioM lfy, wha t is descri bed a s " pot e nt illl
ha zards" m ust be e> pl ~ i n e d
"The sec urity obje<:ti. e lor fuel processinl is t o "",intain the SNM at A.ttradivene ss l evel 0 .l pal e 45 )
Comme nt - PIe",e e . ploin wily rt is be ne/ida l t o process t he Ira phrte spent fu el, at
Attrod i""ness l e.el E, ond ta ke rt to Att",d i""ness t.e.el D_ l ea ,,;nl it at level E, of lower
concern, would seem to be 0 pre/e rre d efld 100 1. W hile wast e stru ms . ", s ~ id t o e nd up at
level E, whot a bout ... paroted produru t hot or~ of hiche r se curity concern?
These t hinls, O""'flJi ot he", wi ll need to be conside re d in 0 Sairly-in-Qes i&n a pproad.:
"Re odion kinetic>, ma te N I bolan<:e s, a nd e nerev bo l ~ fK e s not l ulfy define d" a nd "Pot ef1t illl lor
a dditio na l or e . ocerbated occide nt scenorios_" A.nd, the ... pot e nti ~ 1 h a z ~ r d s" are possible
Uncont rolled e . othe rmic readion" a nd "fxp losives/Pyrop/>orics" s~ uo t ions . l pa l e 47)

~,

(ConI.)

Comme nt : As Irtt le is u nde rst ood obout t he proce sse s in"""'e d ond pote nt illl h",ords ond
da nl e " lurl<. t he ... t hin" need more a nolysis n ow so a s t he pubic knows t he exte nt of fish
invofve d . Pote nt ia l t hermal e xcursion huords ore 01 concern and must be fu lly e . pla ine d . W ha t
is the role of t he o. idat ion proce ss in liquid n ~ r " e s Of ot he r chemicals in ony pote nt ia l t hermol
e xc ursio ns?
A "mojor l oor is to minimize hi,h Ie.el w",' e lHlw t low 1e",,1wa ne lllW) or trons",on ic
(TRU) wast e st re oms a " oc illted wrth t he , raph rto _ nt 1",,1 proc""siflJi . l pal e 48 )
Commo nt - E.plain how such minimi .. t ion is not best Mcom plished by leaYi n, the _ nt fuel in
Ge rmony. As a ll oddit ional w. ste stre a ms will a dd to the SFtS a nd US w .. t e burdens, t he wo" e
strea ms ore not m inimize d_
"The ~ id Wast. Syst"", ria" will re quire modificotion to incorporat e t he w.ste "re om s
re sultin, l rom t he processi n, of HTGR used fue l." l pal e 49 )

•
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Comme nl · h ploin how an updated l iquid Was'~ S",,'~m Plan for SRS <on and wi ll be modified
a nd how ccaphrte wa,le will impart sy,te m pions, DWPF ope ration, SWPF operolion a nd tank
dO><lrc . De, cribe how a Wa , t. In<idental t o R.proc .. >ln,lW IR) determinal ion will be ""u,ht
. nd how an y p. rt oft l>< wule can be determined 10 be WIR a nd what the role oft he Nucle. r
R.,uIoIOCj Comm ",ion will be la , Ih. ir role is req uired by I. w).
"No nu wa "'. streams arc a nt ic ipated 10 be rener.l e d h om proce " in, HTGR "sed fu. l;
however, il any ore , . neroted .nd t hey arc cons id ered d.len« ",Iot ed w ..l e Ihe n Ihey . 1, 0
would be processed Ihrou,h the SRS ""id rad iCNIcti.. WMt. ma n_menl I.cili" .. fOf fiM I
d"po .. 1at WIPP : lpare 49)
Comme nl : E. ploin how any w. , t. slreams o r prod uct/rom t h. ,fOphit e _ nlfu. l, from
u perime nl al commerci. 1reactor, in ~ rm l n y , could be determ ine d 10 be US "de len ... wa,le."
Under what 10"" and r .. ulohons Gl n fO"'im commerc ill l Hl W be recl."ified os US dof.n«
w ..l e ? How can , uch fo"'''n waste be di _sed of in • US dofe n.. w ..l e d""o ..1lac ilrty,
e_ cillily il a ","nd -alone lacility " com l ", cted Of ut ilized for DOE d.l.n", wast.>
"f or H Ca nyon . k.ma t ives, I.cility 'tart up " .., ,,,,,ed t o comme nce alter H Canyon
prorrammat ic mi, sions or. com plet. : lpore S2)
Comme nl : Wh. n isH -Canyon .., um. d to ha .. completed olher pro,rommatic mOssion,> Why
" FY2024 presenl ed a , t he start-up da te in "F"ure 14-1 Project s< h. dule lor Proc. "
Im plemenl at ion?" W hat ha ppen< il H-Lonyon is us ed FOf a Ion,er period 01 t im. or if H-Lonyon
" permanenl ly clo, ed pOor to FY 2024> If H-Canyon " n ol ltVa ilabie what ha ppe ns 10 t he
project a nd a ny _ nl lue l brou, hl lrom Germa ny t o SRS> Will pions be in pl""e t o st ore or
return ope n. d a nd uno pened CASTORS c..b illhe project Id e" and/or lai h ?
DOE doc ument "s<.I. -Up M. t ur.tion PI. n for Die;.<tion of Gra phite Fue l Pe bbl .."
lSRNl-RP-1014-00464, R'''sion 01 stat es "The p roc ..>l n, method d •• eloped "
expect. d to be a pplicable or adaplable to olher mi, sio ns beyond i". dilll ed fu. 1
h om the German AVR and THTR-300 rea cton;: (po&< 2 )
Comme nl : !le«:ribe whic h "ot her m " ""n<" are bein, consider. d lor the proc"", int.nded 10
be developed . Do s uch mission invofve Iore .. n and/or dom. stic ,ra phrte lue h or yet-I<>-befa brkat ed fuel? The draft EA ha , dod,e d this ",ue d . . p ~ e earlier comments a ,k in, if f ort st.
Vra in lwhere Fu. 1Slora , e Canisle " or. slored, wrt h . M h hofdin, up 10 , i. , fOphi t e fu. 1
elem. nts) or Peach 801l0m s penl luel WM bein, considered lor proc ..sin,.

060- 15

[

'n the doc ument · s<.I. -Up Mot ur.t ion PI.n for Di&e<t ion o f Gra phite Fue l Pe bble<: " n is
noled, how.... , l hal the collection, Iran_rt, and rece ipl of a n i"adiat ed pebble il likely t o be
probiematK: . Thcrofo"" .t hilla ,k isconsider. d 10 be Ion&er lerm bot h be<ou« 01 the
cha l'. n,.. ""coat.d wrth obtaininJ: t he i". dilll ed pebble, a nd more s"nilkont ly, beea u", t he
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near te rm I .. u d..< ri~

.bov.

~ r. l i ~ . 1y

to p,,,,,ide much of t he dat . n..,d, d to , " . _

mot u",ho" of t h. t e<:hnol<>&V-" t pa ~ . 20)

-"
(Cont)

[

Comme nt: Descril>< ~ on ;". diM..t ~bb" Of ~bble>.r< part olth. R&D project a nd how
Ih"V will II< , ecured at III a nd t r. n, porte d . nd wh",h " ,ulobo n, op","" to ,mport of ,.udi.ted
pebbl. , into t h. us
Th. SRN l docume nt "PflEUMINARY SCOPING-lEVEL H"-lARD ANALYSIS FOR THE PROCESSING
O F HGIIl PEBBLE fU EL AT 5115" is-otA-H-uocl26) me nt ion, t~ , . "!I_ zord , ":
"EX PLO SION S

Th. prelimina ry ha z.rd . na l)'>i' of proe • ."illJl of HTGR Pebble f ue l in K-<:anyon did ide nt ify •
potent i. 1for a n ufKont ,oIl.d d1.m iull r• ..ctioo t hot (ould ,. , uk '" a ra pid ov<r -pr. " u,i .. l ion
of . proce5> • •
II i, • • ""cte d t h. t t he ne w proe. " i5 de 5icne d to P'"""nt proe= up>d,
t hat (ould ....d 10 proce " • • pmion, . In the ..,.,nt of postulat ed • • plo'; "", the , u" e nt HConyon "'",ely," a nd """, u, 1 >v>t e m . r. adequat . t o m rti, at. ron"'qu. r><os . fl-<:anf on h ..
.. i, t in, o na ~ , lor hfd rOC"n d.tl...,-a tion, TB P-nit rk /Kid runoway .. ad", tred oil ""!>io,,,,n)
a nd ammo nium nit rat e <>:pI05io n,:

,,,,1.

"RADKllOG ICAl
Th. HTGR P. bb," f u. 1anafo,zed in t hi' fl A p..,. nts a radiolOCi<a1and .."""' .. haza rd for t l><
fac ility :
Comm. nt: Explain t he", r15ks in d..ail, t he impoct of t h. m if t hef a .. r. .lized a nd how t l><f
can be miti,. ted. In the <0'" of onf t .. at me nt olthe , ra phite ba l" by liquid , odium nitrat e
a nd wha t t he impact of hoat prod uct",n, . xpI<»ivitf a nd ra pid oxidation would be .
f ina l Qbgrat"'n- P,"a ", ""!>ia in rt DOE i, "ne , ot iat in(, with t he f lJ and/or Germa n
Gov. rnm. nt to import onlf t he AVR ' IH' nt lue l or rt t here a.. ne ",tlot ion , obout import in, the
THTR ' IH'nt fu el,,, im pli<d in t he 1{)12 letter 01 Dr. Geor, SchOO • . The Germa n Gov. rnm."t
ha , "'ot.d in Germa nf that onfo, t he AVR.. port i, in quost "'n a nd t hat t he TlHR ' IH' nt lue l
would not in a nf co" , be .. ported . l ei_I qu.,tion, a nd 1<&. 1cha ll.", ., aside concernin, t he
AVR ' IH'nt fu e l .. port 1<5lH'clollf once liee n"" 0 . . a pplied for ), whf i, DOf <v<n pond. rin,
.. «ipt of t he TflTR '!le nt fuel whe n it ha , be." ..eluded Irom .. port lrom Germa nf ?
Com ments wbmitted bf :
Tom Ciem.,,15
Director, Sava nnoh River Site Wot d>
1 11 2 f lo .. nee st ....
ColumbOa , Sout h Corolina 29201
httpJ/www.mwa tch.orcl
https:Hwww.lacebook.com/Sava nn ahRi ... rSrte Wa tch
t e l. SO]-834-]084
",watch IIDi m§il.<om
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Sammeleinwendungen Keine Castor-Exporte in die USA

11:) ;t.

1~

(

"

~ . ~

To: Ms. TracyWiniams, NEPA Compliance Officer, U.S. Department of Energy, P.O . Box B Aiken , South Carolina
29802. e·Mail: GermanSoentNuclearFueIEA@leidos.com

Comments on "Draft Environmental Assessment for the Acceptance and Disposition of Used Nuclear
Fuel Containing U.S.-Origin Highly Enriched Uranium from the Federal Republic of Gennany" (DEAl
dealing with processing of German pebble bed NPP fuel elements at SRS. Final date for comments:

11.03.2016
Dear Ms. Williams
We are deeply concerned about the US/German plans to reprocess and store about 200,000 kg of commercial
German pebble fuel elements from the nuclear power plants AVR Juelich (15 MWel) and THTR-300 (300 MWel)
at SRS. The reasons for our comments are:
European Union and German laws do not allow the export of nuclear waste, except for proliferation
relevant waste from neutron generating research reactors. The reasonable general rule is that the waste
has to remain in the country of its origin. AVR and THTR are obviously no research reactors and are not
listed as research reactors by the International Atomic Energy Agency, but as nuclear power plants. There
are several legal expertizes, which underline this position. For that German environmental organisations as
BUND (friends of the earth) and Greenpeace have announced legal actions in case of a transport of the
German fuel to SRS.
Reprocessing of fuel elements is prohibited by law in Germany for commercial fuel elements. Both, AVR
and THTR were both owned and operated by commercial u1i1ities (and THTR still is) and produced
electricity (4.4 bn kWh) to the grid. For both German NPPs sister plants existed in the US: Peach Bottom
HTGR for AVR and Fort St. Vrain HTGR for THTR, and these US plants are considered as commercial in
the US. The very poor performance of these German pebble bed NPP may not be taken as argument for
non existing commercial intentions: They were commercial NPPs.
There is no significant proliferation risk for the AVR waste, as several expertizes (e.g. from the NNSA
2013) indicate. In average the spent AVR waste does not contain HEU. A conditioning and final storage in
Germany is possible.
The fuel elements were mainly (96 %) fabricated in Germany at Nukem , US origin is only the HEU content
(830 kg).
As an independent official experts group outlined 2014 , there were several severe accidents in AVR
reactor (which were hushed up for decades). The fuel elements are thus in a 'Iery bad shape. Their
reprocessing will probably produce huge amounts of secondary waste, which will hinder the intended
cleaning of the SRS site. About 4 % of the THTR fuel elements are broken with probably similar
consequences .
The German government has officially announced here in the past years that there are no plans to export
the waste from THTR to the US, but only for the AVR and that they wonder about an "Draft Environmental
Assessment" (DEA) by DOE for THTR waste. Having in mind that it seems that the German side has
officially supported the DEA for THTR waste too, we guess that the German export plans for the AVR
waste are only the first step of an ecologically highly problematic export of all German nuclear waste to
other countries . Russia has already similar offers.

TRANSLATION/Obersetzung:
Sehr geehrte Frau Williams,
wir sind zutiefst besorgt Ober die amerikanisch-deutschen Plane zur Lagerung und Wiederaufarbeitung von etwa
200000 kg kommerziell genutzter deutscher Kugelbrennelemente aus den Atomkraftwerken AVR JOlich (15 MW
ell und THTR-300 (300 MW ell in Savannah River Site. Die GrOnde fOr unsere Bedenken :
};.

Die deulschen Gesetze und die der Europ3ischen Union erlauben den Export von radioaktiven Abfallen
nicht, mit Ausnahme von proliferationsgef3hrliche Abfallen aus Neu1ronen erzeugenden
Forschungsreaktoren. AVR und THTR sind aber offenkundig keine Forschungsreaktoren und sind auch
nicht als solche gelistet bei der IAEA, sondern es sind kommerzielle Atomkraftwerke.

>

Die Aufarbeitung von Brennelementen aus kommerziellen Reaktoren is! nach deutschem Recht verboten.
Sowohl der AVR als auch der THTR wurden betrieben und waren im Besitz (der THTR auch jetzt noch)
von kommerziel1en Betreibern; sie produzierten Strom fOr das Offentliche Netz (4,4Mrd. kWh). FOr beide
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deutschen Anlagen existierten Schwesteranlagen in den USA: PEACH Bottom HTGR fOr den AVR und
Fort St. Vrain HTGR fOr den THTR; diese Anlagen werden auch in den USA als kommerzielle betrachtet
Die miserable leistungsbilanz der deutschen Kugelhaufen-Reaktoren kann nicht als Argument gegen
deren kommerzieJle Intentionen dienen : Sie waren kommerzielle Reaktorenl
}:>

Es besteht kein signifikanles Proliferations-Risiko fOr den AVR-MOII, wie verschiedene Gutachlen (z.B.
auch von NNSA, 2013) darlegen . 1m Aligemeinen enlMlt der AVR-MOII kein HEU. Eine Konditionierung
und Endlagerung in Deutschland waren somi! m6glich.

,..

Die Brennelemente wurden haupts3chlich (zu 96%) in Deutschland von der NUKEM hergestellt, lediglich
der HEU-Anteil (830 kg) stamm! aus den USA.

»

Wie eine unabhangige Expertengruppe 2014 darlegte. gab es verschiedene Unf311e im AVR. die Ober
Jahrzehnte verschwiegen worden waren. Die BrenneJemente sind daher in elnem sehr schlechten
Zustand. Ihre Wiederaufarbeitung wird vermutlich groBe Mengen sekundaren MOils erzeugen. die die
beabsichtigte S3uberung der SRS behlndern dOrften. Ungef3hr 4% der THTR-Brennelemente sind
zerbrochen. mit vermutlich ahnJichen Konsequenzen.
Die deutsche Bundesregierung hat in den vergangenen Jahren offiziell er1<.IM, dass es keine Plane fOr den
Export der THTR-Brennelemente in die USA gabe, sondern nur fOr die des AVR. Ausgehend von der
Annahme, dass die deutsche Seite nun doch die Umweltvertr3glichkeitspl'Ofung des amerikanischen DOE
fOr die THTR-8rennelemente offiziell unterstotzt, vermuten wir dass die deutschen Exportplane fOr den
AVR-MOII nur der ersle Schritt eines okologisch hOchst problematischen Exports allen deutschen
AtommOlis in andere lander darslellt Es gibl bereils entsprechende Angebote durch Russland.

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT I Umweltvertraglichkeitsstudie:
http://energv.gov/sltes/prodlfiles/2016/01n28/Draft%20DOE%20EA%201977 FOR%20PUBlIC.pdf

With my signatur. J support these comments against the DEA concerning the processing
of German pebble bed NPP fuel elements at SRS.

Nachname, Vorname
Name, Prename
1.

1 0""

Unterschrift

Wohnort
City

Signature
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Eine Aktion des 80ndnisses gegen Castor-Exporte (8uegece) , Zusammenschluss aus landes- und
bundesweiten Anti-Atom-Initiativen und dem 8UND NRW www.bund-nrw.de ·
www.westcastor.de

Bitte bis zum 01.03.2016 an den BUND NRWe.v. senden:
Merowingerstral1e 88, 40225 Dusseldorf, Fax: 0049 211 302005-26,
V.i.S.d.P .: Buegece, clo Claudia Baitinger, T 0049 2369 24296
Claudia .Baitinger@bund .net
Hinweis zum Datenschutz: Abgesehen von der Obersendung der Unlerschriften an den Adressaten findet eine
Weitergabe der Daten an Dritte n!chl statt.
Stand 18.02 .2016
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deutschen Anlagen existierten Schwesteran!agen in den USA: PEACH Bottom HTGR fUr den AVR und
Fort St. Vrain HTGR fUr den THTR; diese Anlagen werden auch in den USA als kommerziel1e betrachlet.
Die miserable Leistungsbilanz der deutschen Kugelhaufen-Reaktoren kann nicht als Argument gegen
deren kommerziel1e Intentionen dienen: Sie waren kommerziel1e Reaktoren!
;,

Es besteht kein signifikantes Proliferations-Risiko fOr den AVR-MOIl, wie verschiedene Gutachten (z.B.
auch von NNSA, 2013) darlegen. 1m Allgemeinen entMlt der AVR-MOII kein HEU. Eine Konditionierung
und Endlagerung in Deutschland waren somit mbglich.

>

Die Brennelemente wurden hauptsachlich (zu 96%) in Deutschland von der NUKEM hergestellt, lediglich
der HEU-Anteir (830 kg) stammt aus den USA.

:;>

Wie eine unabhangige Expertengruppe 2014 darlegte, gab es verschiedene UnfalJe im AVR, die ObeT
Jahrzehnte verschwiegen worden waren . Die Brennelemente sind daher in einem sehr schlechten
Zustand. Ihre W iederaufarbeilung wird vermutlich groBe Mengen sekundaren MOils erzeugen , die die
beabsichtigte Sauberung der SRS behindern dOrften. Ungefahr 4% der THTR-Brennelemente sind
zerbrochen, mit vermutlich ahnlichen Konsequenzen.
Die deutsche Bundesregierung hat in den vergangenen Jahren offiziell erklart, dass es keine PI~ne fOr den
Export der THTR-Brennelemente in die USA gabe, sondern nur fOr die des AVR. Ausgehend von der
Annahme, dass die deutsche Seite nun doch die UmweltvertraglichkeitsprOfung des amerikanischen DOE
fOr die THTR-Brennelemente offiziell unterstotzt, vermuten WiTdass die deutschen Exportplane fOr den
AVR-MOII nur der erste Schritt eines 6kologisch hOchst problematischen Exports allen deutschen
AtommOlis in andere Lander darstellt. Es gibt bereits entsprechende Angebote dUTch Russland .

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT I Umweltvertraglichkeitsstudie:
http://energy.gov/sites/prodlfllesl20161011f28/Draft%20DOE%20EA%201977 FOR%20PUBLlC.pdl
With my signatur, I support these comments against the DEA concerning the processing
of German pebble bed NPP fuel elements at SRS.

Nachname, Vorname

Wohnort
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Bitte bis zum 01.03.2016 an den BUND NRW e.V. senden :
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Claudia.Baitinger@bund.net
Hinweis zum Datenschutz: Abgesehen von der Obersendung der Unterschriften an den Adressaten findet eine
Weitergabe der Daten an Dritte nicht statt.
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Comments on NEIA dealing with processing of German pebble bed NPP fuel elements at SRS

Dear Mrs/Mr,
we are deeply concerned about the US/German plans to reprocess and store about 200,000 kg of
commerical German pebble fuel elements from the nuclear power plants AVR luelich (15 MWel)
and THTR-300 (300 MWel) at SRS. Our reasons are:
•

•

•

•
•

•

European Union and German laws do not allow the export of nuclear waste, except for
proliferation relevant waste from neutron generating research reactors. The reasonable
general rule is that the waste has to remain in the country of its origin. AVR and THTR are
obviously no research reactors and are not listed as research reactors by the International
Atomic Energy Agency, but as nuclear power' plants. There are several legal expertizes,
which underline this position. For that German environmental organisations as BUND
(friends of the earth) and Greenpeace have announced legal actions in case of a transport of
the German fuel to SRS.
Reprocessing of fuel elements is prohibited by law in Germany for commercial fuel
elements. Both, AVR and THTR were both owned and operated by commercial utilities (and
THTR still is) and produced electricity (4,4 bn kWh) to the grid. For both German NPPs
sister plants existed in the US: Peach Bottom HTGR for AVR and Fort St. Vrain HTGR for
THTR, and these US plants are considered as commerical in the US . The very poor
performance of these German pebble bed NPP may not be taken as argument for non
existing commerical intentions: They were commerical NPPs.
There is no significant proliferation risk for the AVR waste, as several expertizes (e.g. from
the NNSA 2013) indicate. In average the spent AVR waste does not contain RED A
conditioning and final storage in Germany is possible.
The fuel elements were mainly (96 %) fabricated in Germany at Nukem, US origin is only
the REU content (830 kg)
As an independent official experts group outlined 2014, there were several severe accidents
in AVR reactor (which were hushed up for decades). The fuel elements are thus in a very
bad shape. Their reprocessing will probably produce huge amounts of secondary waste,
which will hinder the intended cleaning of the SRS site. About 4 % of the THTR fuel
elements are broken with probably similar consequences.
The German government has officially announced here in the past years that there are no
plans to export the waste from THTR to the US, but only for the AVR and that they wonder
about an NEIA by DOE for THTR waste. Having in mind that it seems that the German side
has officially supported the NEIA for THTR waste too, we guess that the German export
plans for the AVR waste are only the first step of an ecologically highly problematic export
of all German nuclear waste to other countries: There are already respective offers of Russia.
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An US- Dlepartment of Energy. (englische Obersetzung wird mitgesandt.)
S'ehr geehrte Damen und Herren,
wir sind zutiefst besorgt tiber die amerikanisch-deutschen Plane zur Lagerung und
Wiedf!raufarbeitung von etwa 200 000 kg kommerziell genutzter deutscher Kugelbrennelemente
aus d!~n Atomkraftwerken AVR Jtilich (15 MW eL) und THTR-300 (300 MW eL) in Savannah River
Site. Die Grtinde fur unsere Bedenken:
).
Die deutschen Gesetze und die der Europaischen Union erlauben den Export von
radioaktiven Abfallen nicht, mit Ausnahme von proliferationsgefahrdeten Abfallen aus Neutronen
erzeu,genden Forschungsreaktoren. AVR und THTR sind aber offenkundig keine
Forschungsreaktoren und sind auch nicht als so\Che gelistet bei der IAEA, sondern es sind
kommerzielle Atomkraftwerke.
)~
Die Aufarbeitung von Brennelementen aus kommerziellen Reaktoren ist nach
deutschem Recht verboten. Sowohl der AVR als auch der THTR wurden betrieben und waren im
Besitz (der THTR auch jetzt noch)von kommerziellen Betreibern; sie produzierten Strom fur
das Mfentliche Netz (4,4Mrd. kWh). Ftir beide deutschen Anlagen existierten Schwesteranlagen
in de,n USA: PEACH Bottom HTGR fUr den AVR und Fort St. Vrain HTGR fur den THTR; diese
Anlagen werden auch in den USA als kommerzielle betrachtet. Die miserable Leistungsbilanz
der deutschen Kugelhaufen-Reaktoren kann nicht als Argument gegen deren kommerzielle
Intentionen dienen: Sie waren kommerzielle Reaktoren!
~
Es besteht kein signifikantes Proliferations-Risiko fur den AVR-Mtill, wie verschiedene
Gutachten (z.B. auch von NNSA, 2013) darJegen. 1m Allgemeinen enthalt der AVR-Mtill kein HEU.
Eine Konditionierung und Endlagerung in Deutschland waren somit moglich.
> Die Brennelemente wurden hauptsachlich (zu 96%) in Deutschland von der NUKEM
herg;estellt, lediglich der HEU-Anteil (830 kg) stammt aus den USA.
> Wie eine unabhangige Expertengruppe 2014 darlegte, gab es verschiedene Unfalle im
AVR, die tiber Jahrzehnte verschwiegen worden waren. Die Brennelemente sind daher in einem
sehr schlechten Zustand. Ihre Wiederaufarbeitung wird vermutlich groge Mengen sekundaren
MiliUs erzeugen, die die beabsichtigte Sauberung der SRS behindern dtirften. Ungefahr 4% der
THTR-Brennelemente sind zerbrochen, mit vermutlich ahnlichen Konsequenzen.
> Die deutsche Bundesregierung hat in den vergangenen Jahren offiziell erkiart, dass es
keinle Plane fur den Export der THTR-Brennelemente in die USA gabe, sondern nur fUr die des
AVR. Ausgehend von der Annahme, dass die deutsche , Seite nun doch die
Umweltvertraglichkeitsprtifung des amerikanischen DOE fur die THTR-Brennelemente offiziell
untl~rstiltzt, vermuten wir dass die deutschen Exportplane fUr den AVR-Mtill nur der erste Schritt
eim!s okologisch hochst problematischen Exports allen deutschen Atommtills in andere Lander
dar!5tellt. Es gibt bereits entsprechende Angebote durch Russland.
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From: Mcconney.Ramona@epa.gov
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2016 10:44 AM
To: germanspentnuclearfuelea@leidos.com
Cc: Militscher, Chris; Generette, Lloyd
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] EPA comments re Draft EA Acceptance &
Disposition of Spent Nuclear Fuel containing US-Origin HEU from Germany
DOE/EA-1977
Comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment for the Acceptance and
Disposition of Spent Nuclear Fuel Containing U.S.-Origin Highly Enriched
Uranium from the Federal Republic of Germany
General comment
The DOE should further clarify the plans to minimize the generation of
radioactive waste during the processing of the spent fuel. The Draft EA, (Table 433, Total Cumulative Waste Generation at the Savannah River Site), lists
estimated waste generation of LLW, hazardous waste, and solid nonhazardous
waste for the H-Area and L-Area alternatives, and indicates that the L-Area
alternative generates less cubic meters of waste in comparison to the H-Area
alternative.
064-1

Overview
Alternatives for processing the waste at H-Area and L-Area are being considered.
Two options are available for digesting the carbon encasing the HEU fuel kernels:
molten salt digestion and vapor digestion options. These options are the first step
in the process, and would be common to both areas. The EA should clarify
whether the molten salt digestion option or the vapor digestion option would
result in less additional waste, and the amount of waste processing that would be
required for waste generated from either of these processes.
The H-Area processing alternatives include vitrification, which involves
dissolving the embedded fuel kernels and transferring the solution to liquid waste
facilities; the low enriched uranium (LEU) option, which involves dissolving
kernels followed by solvent extraction of the uranium; and the low enriched
uranium (LEU)/thorium option, which involves dissolving HEU kernels in
solvent, followed by the separation of uranium and thorium.
The L-Area processing alternative involves down-blending the HEU kernels and
converting them to a uranium-aluminum alloy in a melt and dilute process. The
EA notes that the processing timeline for the H-Area alternatives would be
approximately 5 years, as compared to approximately 7 years for the L-Area
alternative.
Specific comments
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Table 4-33, Total Cumulative Waste Generation at the Savannah River Site, Draft
EA action alternatives, shows that the L-Area alternative includes a lower amount
of estimated waste generation in comparison with the H-Area alternative. Section
2.1.6.2, Cask Disposition under the L-Area Alternative, states that “If disposed,
the casks and canisters would result in a disposal waste volume of approximately
67,000 cubic feet”. This section further states that “If the casks were reused, the
inner canisters would be disposed of separately as LLW in the SRS E-Area
trenches. The canisters would represent approximately 8,000 cubic feet of LLW.”
It is unclear whether plans include reusing the casks to the maximum extent
feasible, and whether or not reusing the inner canisters is feasible.
Section 4.1.3.4, Waste Management, notes that “…additional analysis and facility
design or operational modifications may be required to accommodate disposal of
solidified LEU or LEU/Thorium waste under the H-Area Alternative”. We note
that this represents additional work that would not be required if the L-Area
alternative is selected.
Table 4-31, Annual Cumulative Population Health Effects of Exposure to
Radioactive Contaminants at the Savannah River Site, German Fuel EA action
alternatives, indicates that radiation doses to the general population and
maximally exposed individual would be slightly less under the L-Area alternative.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project.
Ramona K. McConney
NEPA Program Office
U.S. EPA, Region 4
61 Forsyth Street, S.W.
Atlanta GA 30303
(404)562-9615
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From:
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2016 5:26 PM
To: GermanSpentNuclearFuelEA@leidos.com
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] Comment letter on EA for Acceptance and
disposition of spent nuclear fuel from Germany
My comment letter is attached. I attempted to email this earlier but got a message
saying it was waiting moderator approval. So I am trying again.
Marolyn Parson
13 Coventry Court
Bluffton, SC 29910
843-757-0237
marolynparson@yahoo.com
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Enriched Uranium from th e Federal Republi.c of German y;' Janumy25, 20 16, Federal
RegJSter(Vol. 81, No. 15»
A~ a rl!sult. Ihis proposed project is not being con sid ered b y th e Department of Energy to further
the nuclear nonpro liferation goal o rthe United State.s. which is in lille wilh the results of a
technical evaluntion of the proliferntion attractiveness or tile spent nucl enr fue l from Germany by
Jnekson Q. Crocker, Director of Nuclear Threat Seit:m:l!, D.-:panm~nt of Energy, National
Nutlear Seturit ), Administration. In Mr. Cmcker·s J\ ugusl 1, 2013, kiter (attached at th e end of
th ese oomments ). h.:l slates:
"We assess the material as 10\0,1 attracti Yencs!; (Attracti veness Icvd "E", whidl requires
only Category I V security prutcdioll . Wc also tl5SCS~ th e nUlkrial i~ nul allr.Jclivc tu ~ uh
statel1en"Orist ent ities in its ('uITent slate. Since the mnterinl is stored ill a secure
environnWllt in a politicall y stahle country. it is 1101 ora pro lif~rati on collcenl."'

TIlc Department or Encrgy is evaluating two altCTnativcs for ;lCCl:pt;1flCC and dispos ition orthe
~pt: nl nuclear fuel as r<:{luin:d by the Nalional En vinmmentul Policy Act, II No Action Altenwlive
lind an aelion Illternlltive. Under th e No Action A1I"TIllllive. the spt:nt nuclear fue l "ould not be
shipped to the Uniled St;ltcs for procening and disposition. Under the action alternatives, the spent
nnelear fuel would be , hipped 10 Ihe United Stales an d processcd Ilt Savannllh Ri ver Sil\: for fin l1l
disposition.
If an action att~mati ve i ~ sdcct~d, The. federal Republi c ofGcrnlllll Y wi ll pay for the shipment
oflh.! CASTOR casks to the United Slates as well as the processing and disposition or the spent
nuclellf fuel. TIlc DcpanmcllI of Enc rgy is proposing to process th e spcntlluclear fucl at thc
Stlvtl nnah Ri vc r Site and Ihen disposing must of th e low Icv.:1 nucT.: ar wasIL' 0 11 ~ ilc lind storing
Ihe rest the high level nuclear waste at the Savannah River Site unt il a national re pository is
nvail:1hle to rN."eiv!: il. Ac.:ording 10 th e Environmc:ntnl A~~c."sme llt. th . . ca~ks wu uld bc shippcd
acro~s the Atlantic Qcean to the J9illl13asc Charleslon- Wcapons Station, near Charleo;tQn, South
Carolilla. and then ollmed 0 11 dedio$lled tmills to the Sllwmnah Ri ver Site. A maximum of sixteell
casks would Ix: carried on a Ir.Jn~ port ship, so it will t;lke 30 or more.; shipmt.:nts to gt.:t all of lhl: .f55
ClIsks to the Unitl:u SUlt ~'"S.
Each cask contains spent nuclear fuel in the roml of small graph ite sphere!;. called "pehbles:' All
lota1, tllCI-e is Hpproximlltt ly 1,98U pounds of highly tnrie hl:d uTimium in the 455 cusks. The unmium
enrichment is up to 81%
Once recl:ivcd at the SavRlmuh Ri vt:r Sih:, thcre are two lI .. tio11 Illtemativcs bc:ing considered. The
first is referred to as the II-Area alternative, 'I'llich has three. processing options- the VitrifielltiOIl
Option, the Low Enriched Uranium Was te Option, and the LEUrrhorium Waste Option. The ~cc()l1d
is rcfern:d 10 as thc L-Arca Al ternative. As the nllme of tile a lh.:malivcs suggests. th c location ofth c
processing of th.:: spent nuclear fuel would take place in two diffe:rent locillions. either in I·T- Area or
L-Area. The fi gure below s how~ the Helion a!tem3Ii vt:s and a~soeiated J1roce~si ng options.

,
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Figure S-2: Il-Arcllllnd L-Arell AlltlmUlivt:s (p. S-6. , "E"viromnenlnl Assessmenl for the
Acceplam:e and I)isposilioll ofSpenl Nuclear Fud Containing U.S. -Origin Highly fn riched
Ura nium lrom the Federal Rq)llblic ofGennany:' JmlUllI), 25. 20 16. Federal Regis/er (VoL 81 .
No. 15)

,I. . .-.. . .

!>!:I

I :;="

--

... _ _ 1

--------

lInder the H,Area ah ~mal i ves, the results of Ule three process optiollS will require different
disposition puths.
I. TIle Vitrification Option wo uld re-sult in 101 canistcrs of high level waste glass. which
would be stored at the Savannah River Sile until a national reposilory is al'ai lab le~ plus
about 190.000 cubic feet of low leve l \vastc Ilultstonc, which would be deposited in one of
the sahstone vaults at the Sava.n nah Ri ver Silc ton.w(.'r.
2. The LEU Waste Option would result in 3 2 c ..misters of high level wHste glass, which
would be stored at the Savllllnah RivCT Site untiillnalionai repository is avaiiublc;
22ftOOO cuhic fect of low lovd waste saltstono. which would hc deposited in 01lC Uf Ul..J
saltstonc- vaults al th\.'" Savannah RiYcr Site forevcr. lUld 3,600 cubic fcct Qf grout\.'"d low
ellrich.:d urani um low Icvd waslc, \\'hieh wo uld he disposed of in thc g·A r.:a at lhe
Savannah Ri ve r Site forever or sent oflsite to a low level wasle disposal facility.
3_ "fhe LEUrlboriulll Waste Option wo uld r':~lI lt in 1.5 l1anisters Ilfhi gh le.vel was te g lass,
which would be storcd at the Savanllah Ri,;cr Silc until a final disposition path for high
level WilSie is aVllill1ble; 220.000 cllbic feel ,"flow lewl wllSte -S<Illstone, whic h would be
deposited in one of the sa!tston\.'". vaults at lh~' Savannllh Ri\"cf Site fOTCV(!f, and lU.l U()
cuhic fed of groutcd low cnriched ur.:mi ulll low level W'L~ hl . (TIle linal di~J]()s itioll path
for the grouted low enriched uranium low le'I'el wuste is not stated in the CUlTen! dntil
elwirOlllllcntai aJ;sessment document.)
Under the L· Area nltematiw, the res ults of lhe proc.ess would require two disposition paths.
Fir.; l. t h ~ digc!;led spenl fud pehhles would be bknded with I)ther tlraniulIl and cl)lllbint'd with
aluminum to produci:' all alloy that would bi:' cast into ingots. TIle ingots would be loaded imo 82
3
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Depnrtmen\ 01 Energy
National Nuclear Security Admlnlstfalion
WashIngton, DC 2058:;

Augusl 1,2013

MEMORANDUM 170ft 1<£NNBTH PICHA
DBPUTY ASSlS1'ANT SIiCRliTARY
OFFICE OF TANK WASTBAND NUCLeAR MATERIAl.
ARTHUR 0. ATKINS
ActING ASSISTANT DEl'UTY ADMINISTRATOR

OlfPfC!! 01' OLOBA).. TIUU!AT REDUC'fION
FROM:

JACKSON Q, CROCKERZ;4...,Y:L-_
DIRECI'OH
OI'PICH or NUCLHAR T iREAT sc.:mNCE

SLJOmCT:

IIroJrf!!J'alioll

:".1'"

AUl1lclivcnc.~~

_

_

or Jtl!iol1 Orullhilu Sphert.l!

We havo completed 1\ lcclmica, cvullll1\ion unhe [111:h TClllperutul'C OIlS·Cooled Reaetor J,'I'IIpbito
fuel /Wcmblies C\lrI"Clltly stored III rUl'lichung~A'L1l"II!l Hllich (GmbH) lu hSlCSS ils Inaleri~[
nl!mclive!)css. Tile Bnlpflile spheres t)IIeh weIgh approximately 200 g. The conccnlrntiOll of
lImnlum emU) I~ 0.5% by weight, lIS dioxide. Thorium dlu~ide i:l alII<'! prcJ;cnt Ilt 5% by W<:igh!
Illong wilh A smlllll1ll1ount afSiC(2.J g). We as.'!IISS lhe nintcnnilis low altl'flctil'one.'IS
(I\llmclivcne5s level "[3',), whieh only l'e<\uil"Cll Dltcgot·y IV secudty pro\C(:!ioll. We nl~n rumes$
th e lnatcriul is Hull1lltllctive to sub-stLIte/lcrrorisl entities in its eUITlmt stille. Slue<: the- LTlfltcrial is
stored in n SllClU-e cnyironment inn politically slable COlll1try, it Is not of II pro!ifofUlinu concern.
~Iowever, because the l!llltedill is ufU':). -origin, the NNSA bclicvc~ \1m! the Dopartilleul docs
hnvc nil ullofficial rcspOll!ibility 10 a~sure the mnlorilll is adcqullwly di~posilioned. ThcH:folll,
NNSA support!'; "WMk fOI' Orner" ncliyities by DOIl'~ Omcco(lillvilllnmcntni Munllgclllcni to
helt) Gcmmny dovotoll IIl1d implemont M npproprlnte di~posiljon pnlhlYny 1'01' thi~ 1l1ilicrilli.
Although nat II nunprolifornlion IIclivily, it docs t<Cl1'e ttl minill1im tho amounl of U.S. [1(!U Ill'
eivili"11 fucilities lVorh:lwlde

ct:

Jay TUden, NA·e(l
Oelcorl

Edcardo, EM 21

Q

l9

y '

@ ..............." ' - -
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From: becky@georgiawand.org
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2016 6:12 PM
To: GermanSpentNuclearFuelEA@leidos.com
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] German Spent Nuclear Fuel EA Public
Comments
Ms Williams,
Please accept the enclosed public comments and questions regarding the Draft
Spent Nuclear Fuel from Germany EA.
Thank you and enjoy your weekendBecky Rafter
Becky D. Rafter, MPA // Executive Director // Georgia Women's Action for New
Directions (Georgia WAND) // 404.524.5999 // www.georgiawand.org
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Sammeleinwendungen Keine Castor-Exporte in die USA

11:) ;t.

1~

(

"

~ . ~

To: Ms. TracyWiniams, NEPA Compliance Officer, U.S. Department of Energy, P.O . Box B Aiken , South Carolina
29802. e·Mail: GermanSoentNuclearFueIEA@leidos.com

Comments on "Draft Environmental Assessment for the Acceptance and Disposition of Used Nuclear
Fuel Containing U.S.-Origin Highly Enriched Uranium from the Federal Republic of Gennany" (DEAl
dealing with processing of German pebble bed NPP fuel elements at SRS. Final date for comments:

11.03.2016
Dear Ms. Williams
We are deeply concerned about the US/German plans to reprocess and store about 200,000 kg of commercial
German pebble fuel elements from the nuclear power plants AVR Juelich (15 MWel) and THTR-300 (300 MWel)
at SRS. The reasons for our comments are:
European Union and German laws do not allow the export of nuclear waste, except for proliferation
relevant waste from neutron generating research reactors. The reasonable general rule is that the waste
has to remain in the country of its origin. AVR and THTR are obviously no research reactors and are not
listed as research reactors by the International Atomic Energy Agency, but as nuclear power plants. There
are several legal expertizes, which underline this position. For that German environmental organisations as
BUND (friends of the earth) and Greenpeace have announced legal actions in case of a transport of the
German fuel to SRS.
Reprocessing of fuel elements is prohibited by law in Germany for commercial fuel elements. Both, AVR
and THTR were both owned and operated by commercial u1i1ities (and THTR still is) and produced
electricity (4.4 bn kWh) to the grid. For both German NPPs sister plants existed in the US: Peach Bottom
HTGR for AVR and Fort St. Vrain HTGR for THTR, and these US plants are considered as commercial in
the US. The very poor performance of these German pebble bed NPP may not be taken as argument for
non existing commercial intentions: They were commercial NPPs.
There is no significant proliferation risk for the AVR waste, as several expertizes (e.g. from the NNSA
2013) indicate. In average the spent AVR waste does not contain HEU. A conditioning and final storage in
Germany is possible.
The fuel elements were mainly (96 %) fabricated in Germany at Nukem , US origin is only the HEU content
(830 kg).
As an independent official experts group outlined 2014 , there were several severe accidents in AVR
reactor (which were hushed up for decades). The fuel elements are thus in a 'Iery bad shape. Their
reprocessing will probably produce huge amounts of secondary waste, which will hinder the intended
cleaning of the SRS site. About 4 % of the THTR fuel elements are broken with probably similar
consequences .
The German government has officially announced here in the past years that there are no plans to export
the waste from THTR to the US, but only for the AVR and that they wonder about an "Draft Environmental
Assessment" (DEA) by DOE for THTR waste. Having in mind that it seems that the German side has
officially supported the DEA for THTR waste too, we guess that the German export plans for the AVR
waste are only the first step of an ecologically highly problematic export of all German nuclear waste to
other countries . Russia has already similar offers.

TRANSLATION/Obersetzung:
Sehr geehrte Frau Williams,
wir sind zutiefst besorgt Ober die amerikanisch-deutschen Plane zur Lagerung und Wiederaufarbeitung von etwa
200000 kg kommerziell genutzter deutscher Kugelbrennelemente aus den Atomkraftwerken AVR JOlich (15 MW
ell und THTR-300 (300 MW ell in Savannah River Site. Die GrOnde fOr unsere Bedenken :
};.

Die deulschen Gesetze und die der Europ3ischen Union erlauben den Export von radioaktiven Abfallen
nicht, mit Ausnahme von proliferationsgef3hrliche Abfallen aus Neu1ronen erzeugenden
Forschungsreaktoren. AVR und THTR sind aber offenkundig keine Forschungsreaktoren und sind auch
nicht als solche gelistet bei der IAEA, sondern es sind kommerzielle Atomkraftwerke.

>

Die Aufarbeitung von Brennelementen aus kommerziellen Reaktoren is! nach deutschem Recht verboten.
Sowohl der AVR als auch der THTR wurden betrieben und waren im Besitz (der THTR auch jetzt noch)
von kommerziel1en Betreibern; sie produzierten Strom fOr das Offentliche Netz (4,4Mrd. kWh). FOr beide
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deutschen Anlagen existierten Schwesteranlagen in den USA: PEACH Bottom HTGR fOr den AVR und
Fort St. Vrain HTGR fOr den THTR; diese Anlagen werden auch in den USA als kommerzielle betrachtet
Die miserable leistungsbilanz der deutschen Kugelhaufen-Reaktoren kann nicht als Argument gegen
deren kommerzieJle Intentionen dienen : Sie waren kommerzielle Reaktorenl
}:>

Es besteht kein signifikanles Proliferations-Risiko fOr den AVR-MOII, wie verschiedene Gutachlen (z.B.
auch von NNSA, 2013) darlegen . 1m Aligemeinen enlMlt der AVR-MOII kein HEU. Eine Konditionierung
und Endlagerung in Deutschland waren somi! m6glich.

,..

Die Brennelemente wurden haupts3chlich (zu 96%) in Deutschland von der NUKEM hergestellt, lediglich
der HEU-Anteil (830 kg) stamm! aus den USA.

»

Wie eine unabhangige Expertengruppe 2014 darlegte. gab es verschiedene Unf311e im AVR. die Ober
Jahrzehnte verschwiegen worden waren. Die BrenneJemente sind daher in elnem sehr schlechten
Zustand. Ihre Wiederaufarbeitung wird vermutlich groBe Mengen sekundaren MOils erzeugen. die die
beabsichtigte S3uberung der SRS behlndern dOrften. Ungef3hr 4% der THTR-Brennelemente sind
zerbrochen. mit vermutlich ahnJichen Konsequenzen.
Die deutsche Bundesregierung hat in den vergangenen Jahren offiziell er1<.IM, dass es keine Plane fOr den
Export der THTR-Brennelemente in die USA gabe, sondern nur fOr die des AVR. Ausgehend von der
Annahme, dass die deutsche Seite nun doch die Umweltvertr3glichkeitspl'Ofung des amerikanischen DOE
fOr die THTR-8rennelemente offiziell unterstotzt, vermuten wir dass die deutschen Exportplane fOr den
AVR-MOII nur der ersle Schritt eines okologisch hOchst problematischen Exports allen deutschen
AtommOlis in andere lander darslellt Es gibl bereils entsprechende Angebote durch Russland.

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT I Umweltvertraglichkeitsstudie:
http://energv.gov/sltes/prodlfiles/2016/01n28/Draft%20DOE%20EA%201977 FOR%20PUBlIC.pdf

With my signatur. J support these comments against the DEA concerning the processing
of German pebble bed NPP fuel elements at SRS.

Nachname, Vorname
Name, Prename
1.

1 0""

Unterschrift

Wohnort
City

Signature

1·1,

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

r ," \J,

{ye 0 t "lI

,

10.

Eine Aktion des 80ndnisses gegen Castor-Exporte (8uegece) , Zusammenschluss aus landes- und
bundesweiten Anti-Atom-Initiativen und dem 8UND NRW www.bund-nrw.de ·
www.westcastor.de

Bitte bis zum 01.03.2016 an den BUND NRWe.v. senden:
Merowingerstral1e 88, 40225 Dusseldorf, Fax: 0049 211 302005-26,
V.i.S.d.P .: Buegece, clo Claudia Baitinger, T 0049 2369 24296
Claudia .Baitinger@bund .net
Hinweis zum Datenschutz: Abgesehen von der Obersendung der Unlerschriften an den Adressaten findet eine
Weitergabe der Daten an Dritte n!chl statt.
Stand 18.02 .2016
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deutschen Anlagen existierten Schwesteran!agen in den USA: PEACH Bottom HTGR fUr den AVR und
Fort St. Vrain HTGR fUr den THTR; diese Anlagen werden auch in den USA als kommerziel1e betrachlet.
Die miserable Leistungsbilanz der deutschen Kugelhaufen-Reaktoren kann nicht als Argument gegen
deren kommerziel1e Intentionen dienen: Sie waren kommerziel1e Reaktoren!
;,

Es besteht kein signifikantes Proliferations-Risiko fOr den AVR-MOIl, wie verschiedene Gutachten (z.B.
auch von NNSA, 2013) darlegen. 1m Allgemeinen entMlt der AVR-MOII kein HEU. Eine Konditionierung
und Endlagerung in Deutschland waren somit mbglich.

>

Die Brennelemente wurden hauptsachlich (zu 96%) in Deutschland von der NUKEM hergestellt, lediglich
der HEU-Anteir (830 kg) stammt aus den USA.

:;>

Wie eine unabhangige Expertengruppe 2014 darlegte, gab es verschiedene UnfalJe im AVR, die ObeT
Jahrzehnte verschwiegen worden waren . Die Brennelemente sind daher in einem sehr schlechten
Zustand. Ihre W iederaufarbeilung wird vermutlich groBe Mengen sekundaren MOils erzeugen , die die
beabsichtigte Sauberung der SRS behindern dOrften. Ungefahr 4% der THTR-Brennelemente sind
zerbrochen, mit vermutlich ahnlichen Konsequenzen.
Die deutsche Bundesregierung hat in den vergangenen Jahren offiziell erklart, dass es keine PI~ne fOr den
Export der THTR-Brennelemente in die USA gabe, sondern nur fOr die des AVR. Ausgehend von der
Annahme, dass die deutsche Seite nun doch die UmweltvertraglichkeitsprOfung des amerikanischen DOE
fOr die THTR-Brennelemente offiziell unterstotzt, vermuten WiTdass die deutschen Exportplane fOr den
AVR-MOII nur der erste Schritt eines 6kologisch hOchst problematischen Exports allen deutschen
AtommOlis in andere Lander darstellt. Es gibt bereits entsprechende Angebote dUTch Russland .

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT I Umweltvertraglichkeitsstudie:
http://energy.gov/sites/prodlfllesl20161011f28/Draft%20DOE%20EA%201977 FOR%20PUBLlC.pdl
With my signatur, I support these comments against the DEA concerning the processing
of German pebble bed NPP fuel elements at SRS.

Nachname, Vorname

Wohnort

Unterschrift

Name, Prename

City

Signature

f--,;' . -lr~
/·r:........J
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8.
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10.

Eine Aktion des BOndnisses gegen Castor-Exporte (Buegece) , Zusammenschluss aus landes- und
bundesweiten Anti-Atom-Initiativen und dem BUND NRW www.bund-nrw.de
www.westcastor.de

Bitte bis zum 01.03.2016 an den BUND NRW e.V. senden :
Merowingerstra~e 88, 40225 Dusseldorf, Fax: 0049211 302005-26,
V.i.S.d.P.: Buegece , clo Claudia Baitinger, T 0049 2369 24296
Claudia.Baitinger@bund.net
Hinweis zum Datenschutz: Abgesehen von der Obersendung der Unterschriften an den Adressaten findet eine
Weitergabe der Daten an Dritte nicht statt.
Stand 18.02.2016
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From: water@southeastpeoples.org
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2016 10:32 PM
To: GermanSpentNuclearFuelEA@leidos.com
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] Free Prior and Informed Consent policy

068-1

Greetings to all our Relations,
We write regarding the USDOE proposal to accept spent nuclear fuel from the Federal Republic
of Germany at USDOE’s Savannah River Site for processing and disposition. We write to learn
what US DOE's practice is in implementing the US policy of obtaining Free Prior and Informed
Consent from Indigenous Peoples' governments before bringing nuclear materials to our winds,
lands, and waters.
As the US has endorsed the UN Charter and Universal Declaration of Human Rights, as explained
in the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, we inquire how the USDOE plans to
work with Indigenous Peoples to obtain Free Prior and Informed Consent for the development of
indigenous winds, lands, and waters.

068-2

068-1

068-3

We inquire if the US is creating or planning to create nuclear weaponry or nuclear submarine fuel
with Savannah River Site. We request updated USGS reports on the condition and potential
impacts to the water tables in this area. We request updated projection models regarding land
subsidence or other changes due to climate change that might in any way impact nuclear
material near Savannah River Site and the nuclear plants existing and proposed.
We request health studies with neighboring Peoples, especially Indigenous Peoples regarding
high cancer rates and toxic body loads, including maternal health impacts. We request
information on all proposals to bring nuclear material to the southeast for any reason. Please
send a list or spreadsheet that you might have handy that tells us what type of nuclear material
in what amount is proposed to come when to which lands, winds, or waters in the Southeast and
who the Indigenous Peoples are that you are working with to obtain Free Prior and Informed
Consent for the development.
We request environmental impact statements for every step in the proposed journey between
Germany and for every portion of the nuclear materials' resting places. The process of obtaining
Indigenous Peoples Free Prior and Informed Consent would have brought these environmental
impact statements to public light in a more timely manner. Because the US does not currently
have an effective practice for its policy of obtaining FPIC, these environmental impact statements
are not available to help inform the views of others impacted. Indigenous Peoples have much to
share with our neighbors and our knowledge can benefit the US.

068-4

Further, we ask the US to consider the precarious situation the humans in the region of SRS
currently are in with too much nuclear material already contaminating existing areas with little
protection from nuclear material or those who seek it. The US has not settled with Indigenous
Peoples in the immediate area of Savannah River Site and along the Savannah river and other
impacted areas of the proposed route of the nuclear material. This nuclear material is described
as potentially weapons-grade and southeast Indigenous Peoples have already witnessed much
unsolicited violence from the US and Europe for many generations. This area requires an
assessment from the US regarding the status of violence in the area, measures to address
paramilitary activities in the area (including human, weapon, human, mineral, and money
trafficking), functionality of indigenous and non-indigenous governments, social health, and
assessment and impact of heightened security measures required to contain nuclear weaponry.

068-2

We solicit a US response to the dangerous situation that we are in as we face climate change
with no settlement between the US and many Indigenous Peoples across much of the Southeast
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068-2

068-1

while the US proposes to import nuclear waste to remain with Indigenous Peoples, lands, winds,
waters, and cultures in perpetuity with no discernible concern for the health and survival of life
in the area. Indigenous Peoples can do much to help the US mitigate and survive climate change
when the US works with us to implement US endorsement of the Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples, especially regarding decision-making.
We request that the USDOE wait to decide on bringing nuclear material to the Southeast until
after it has implemented the US policy of obtaining Free Prior and Informed Consent from
Indigenous Peoples and developed effective protocols for communicating with and working with
Southeast Indigenous Peoples to address security, health, and environmental-economic issues to
benefit all life in the Southeast now and for generations to come.
-Southeast Indigenous Peoples' Center
PO Box 4003
Eatonton Georgia 31024
706.461.6244
SoutheastPeoples.org
twitter: @1stsoutherners
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Comment:

069-1

First Name:

I am in favor of this environmental assessment. Nuclear energy
is still a big part of the pie in American energy. Germany has
become a up and coming friend of the United States, and is the
economic power of Europe. These two states are essential to
the global economy, and as such, this assessment should be put
into action by the Department of Energy. Recently, Germany's
political leaders have swayed away from Nuclear energy, but
not the research. So getting rid of their spent fuel is
necessary, especially since the U.S. has much more unoccupied
space. Germany's land is much more populated, and it makes
sense for Germany to keep away from Nuclear, as long as they
do not rely on fossil fuels. I do not believe Germany has
fossil fuel energy in their scope, rather Germany would focus
on alternative energy. The United States should focus on
alternative, and I believe Nuclear energy and research. This
action will only strengthen America's relationship with
Germany.
Dan

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Wo1tiska

City:

Casco

State or Province:

Wisconsin

ZIP/Postal Code:

54205
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Comment:

070-1

070-2

First Name:

This idea has to be scratched. DO NOT import ANY nuclear
waste, high level or low level INTO the United States or its
territories. WIPP, the only waste management area is out of
commission. Plans to re-open it are short-sighted as the salt
walls and ceilings are already caving in from the poorly
packaged materials inside. The WIPP stored waste is eating
through the metal drums - as shown in the photos from the
facility. Soon Department of Energy officials and nuclear
facility officials and nuclear energy officials will be facing
criminal charges for the people they have killed by their
pollution all these years. The health officials scam of
wrongly attributing place-of-living to cancer patients to hide
cancer clusters near and downwind from nuclear facilities is
coming to a fast end. They are not exempt either from criminal
charges.
Anonymous

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Anonymous

City:

Anonymous

State or Province:

New York

ZIP/Postal Code:

10977
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Comment:
071-1

Use the No Action alternative. Leave the waste in Germany. We
have more than enough high level nuclear waste onsite at
nuclear power facilities, which should all be shuttered and
decommissioned. Let us not produce anymore of these poisons
while safe, clean, green energy sources are technologically
available and financially superior right now. *©

First Name:

Eileen

Last Name:

Mahood-Jose

City:

Little Ferry

Country:

United States

State or Province:

New Jersey
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Comment:
072-1

First Name:

We do not want Germany's Nuclear Waste. The people of
North and South Carolina, have Nuclear waste from
current nuclear plants and bomb factories to deal with "No
action alternative- leave the waste in Germany". We want
these Nuclear Plants Shut Down! "No more Radioactive
Waste, It is Unacceptable!
Laurie

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Rieman

City:

Robbinsville

Country:

United States

State or Province:

North Carolina

ZIP/Postal Code:

28771
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Comment:
First Name:

073-1

Leave the waste in Germany
Julie

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Wert

City:

Camden

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Michigan

ZIP/Postal Code:

49232
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Comment:

074-1

Wait a minute here NRC. How is it that NO ONE has commented
on this issue as of 2/5/16? This is crazy. It means you are not doing
your jobs correctly. You have failed to inform the public of this
public health hazard per your federal job descriptions. Obviously.
Otherwise, you would have more than ZERO comments on this
matter. This is outrageous. And disgusting. How in the hell is this
country, my country, the USA, opting to bring in other countries
HEU when we don't even know what to do with the 70 years of
stockpiled wastes that have no permanent home or permanent plan
for the stockpiles from our own country? There is no disposal site
for this waste, meaning there is no room for waste from other
countries coming into the US, now or ever. You can't or won't track
what's being illegally dumped in places like Canon City, CO, or St.
Louis, MO...for decades, and you cannot be trusted, or maybe even
legally allowed anymore, to make decisions about nuclear material
like this when you have clearly demonstrated that you, the NRC,
have a lax moral, ethical and legal standard for how these wastes
have been dealt with for the past 70 years. And now you want to
add more fuel to the fire? Literally? No freaking way. The NRC has
contributed to hundreds if not thousands, or tens of thousands of
deaths, and future deaths, and mind-blowingly high rates of brain,
lymph and lung cancers in my home town of Canon City, Colorado.
As documented. For years. Decades. With no legitimate response
from the NRC. Or Congress. Or from Colorado and the Agreement
State status you have let it maintain year after year, even in the face
of crime after crime committed in the name of nuclear material. And
this is documented. On record. And I'm over it. And so is my boss.
It means in some capacity the NRC is guilty of murder. The NRC
should be dismantled by Congress. Or the DOJ. This is a RICO run
entity and you have found your greatest foe in me NRC. Meghan
Christine Belaski Ashe. I know why the NRC is proposing this ...it's
for the lunatics who think there is future in nuclear power in this
country. I hate to tell you ...there's not. And soon I will tell you all
why. The DOJ knows why. The SEC Office of the Whistleblower
knows why ...because I know what they've done...and how they did
it...if "they" are trying to convince the public that we should take this
waste from other countries, other countries that are perfectly capable
of dealing with their own wastes, and have the 1st-world means to
do so, then the NRC should consider what it means to have our
publicly corrupt politicians involved in a commodities futures scam
so massive, that soon most of our sitting Congress members will
find themselves in a similar situation that the "leadership" in Brazil
are finding themselves in. A massive graft scandal that ends in
federal prison terms. No one is above the law, and this one starts
with you NRC. Thus far you know that in Feb., 2014, I became a
whistleblower who gave the SEC-OWB and DOJ et al., per NRC
docket# 2015-0057-649, with the wrong letter attached, thanks for
dropping the ball there too NRC, detailing a uranium fraud case for
the ages, connected to RMBS fraud, that's connected to oil and gas
derivative fraud, connected to uranium and water fraud, connected
to the illegal transpott of uranium to unknown entities and their
countries of origin for many years now. Meaning, you have a bigger
problem coming your way than you ever could imagine. You think
MOX is a problem now? Wait until I'm done with these nuts.Think
Petrobras ...only bigger. Ask how it is that 2 companies who are
under international investigation for fraud and corruption, AREYA
and CBI, are getting more funding from our Congress with my tax
dollars to build a plant that will over-run its budget by about 50
billion dollars? You think Petrobras is something ...wait until you
hear what they did with this MOX build .they are going down. But
they are too insulated to see the obvious, so they won't see it until
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First Name:

pulled off schemes like this when he was a federal prison warden.
My mom used to listen to their conversations in prison when she
worked as a sis investigator for the feds. I grew up around people
like this, and I know how they think. Which is why I told the SEC
OWB et al., what "they" were thinking when they planned this...
Lastly, as noted in my public comment on Yucca Mountain on
11/20/15, I'm the great-granddaughter of John Tilford of Nevada,
and I said in that comment I would find out "why" the story didn't
add up. FYI...I was bluffing. 1 already knew "why" when I wrote
that. I know WHY. And so does the SEC OWB et al. And soon the
world will too ...which means pretty soon your jobs will encompass
the federally mandated activities your agency was created for, to
serve the health and well-being of the public, not private industry.
Start now by saying no to this ridiculous proposal. Thank you.
Meghan

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Belaski

City:

Fort Collins

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Colorado

Zip:

80521
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Comment:
075-1

As an American Citizen I am 100% against this. Allowing the
dumping of nuclear waste from another country is absurd.
Burying in concrete containers that will leak. This is beyond
comprehension that this would even be considered. No to any
proposition of accepting nuclear waste from any country, for
any reason.

First Name:

Anonymous

Middle Name:

Anonymous

Last Name:

Anonymous

City:

Foresthill

Country:

United States

State or Province:

California

Zip:

95631
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Comment:

First Name:

076-1

We don't need to be the dumping ground for any more nuclear
waste.
William

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Blackman III

City:

Round

Country:

United States

State or Province:

South Carolina

ZIP/Postal Code:

29474
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Comment:

077-1

077-2
077-1

First Name:

This radioactive material being proposed to be shipped thousands of
miles and dumped in the US is not an acceptable plan. All nuclear
waste materials need to be safely stored at the location where it is
generated. Germany has been using and expanding the volume of
waste; therefore, the radioactive materials need to be safely disposed
of in Germany. To compound the dangers and increase the
probability of the materials getting loose into the environment
through the shipping process should not be undertaken.
Barry

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Miller

City:

Hinsdale

Country:

United States

State or Province:

New York

ZIP/Postal Code:

14743
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Comment:
078-1

078-1

First Name:

Bad plan. Very bad plan. We don't even have a means of dealing
with our own highly dangerous spent fuel and radioactive
waste. The WIPP project has proven to be a dismal failure, the
Yucca Mtn. Project was killed. Reprocessing hasn't been proven
to be a safe method for dealing with nuclear waste. Besides,
why is all the Plutonium needed? Aren't there already more
than enough nuclear weapons and nuclear waste lying around
(accidents waiting to happen) to kill every living thing on
the planet many times over. Nuclear is a FAILED TECHNOLOGY.
Money would be better spent trying to figure out how to GET
RlD OF THIS MESS. What a ridiculous plan. Let Germany deal
with its own nuclear waste. Or has the U.S. become the nuclear
waste dump for the world? What kind of animal spoils its own
nest? Don't you think your DNA is valuable enough to try and
protect it by trying to get rid of all the harmful nuke waste?
Or your children? Your wife, husband, parents, grandchildren?
Everything else alive on earth with no voice and no input into
this process? I smell money, lots of money. This must be
someone's idea for getting lots of lucrative contracts. Foilow
the money.
Nancy

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Stennes

City:

Sacramento

Country:

United States

State or Province:

California

Zip:

95834
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Comment:

No Comments

First Name:

To those persons responsible, You people are categorized as "those
who would destroy the earth", and im here to tell yous Jesus is
coming to destroy you all. Your time is coming to its End REAL
QUICK. And make no mistake about it, money cant save you, satan
cant save you, lucifer cant save you. Whatever name its calling
itself, IT CANT SAVE YOU. Repent and turn to Jesus while your
soul can still be salvaged. You people are ABSOLUTELY OUT
YOU FREAKIN MINDS!!! You ALL ARE partakers in this mass
murder and will be Judged accordingly. The Lord rebuke you satan
and all your gimps IN JESUS NAME-AMEN
Pauline

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Hogness

City:

Lincoln park

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Michigan

Zip:

48146
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Comment:
080-1

080-2

080-3

I am writing in suppott of the "2.2 NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE
Under the No Action Alternative, the spent nuclear fuel containing
U.S.-origin uranium from the AVR and THTR would not be
transported to the United States for management and disposition. The
spent nuclear fuel would remain in storage in Germany and the
impacts described in Chapter 4 of this Draft EA would not occur."
http:/!energy.gov/sites/prod/files/20I6/01/f28/Draft%20DOE%20
EA%201977_FOR%20PUBLIC.pdf Why would I want German
nuclear waste to be dumped on my country? Why do you want it
dumped on my country and to be buried there, only to leach into the
waterways and corrode and blow-up? Clearly you do not consider
America your country or homeland or you wouldn't accept this.
Clearly you hate the land and the environment. Most of my ancestors
fought in the American Revolution. Some were American Indians.
My ancestors are documented as in America for at least 400 years.
You have no right to destroy my land. 99.5 to 100% of this nuclear
waste isn't even US origin waste. This is a literal Nazi con-game. I
protest the attempt to deceive everyone into thinking that this is the
return of 900 pounds of HEU. This is false. This is the dumping of
200 tonnes of highly radioactive nuclear waste. You have not
adequately clarified that the original HEU would have been only 1
gram out of 200 grams per nuclear fuel ball. That means 99.5% of
this waste is definitely NOT US made. One million spent fuel balls
at 200 g each works out to be 200 tonnes, which is the figure which
German parliamentarian Oliver Krischer gives. And, yet, I do not
find it in your document. You give the 200 grams as the graphite and
imply that the HEU is much larger. However, the truth is found in the
European Commission's "SIGMA-R: AN IMPROVED VERSION
OF THE DELAYED NEUTRON COUNTING DEVICE FOR
"THTR" FUEL ELEMENT VERIFICA' by P. AGOSTINI, et. al This
describes the contents of new AYR and THTR fuel balls in detail.
They weigh 200 grams and only 1 gram was HEU. It is also found
here: http://oliver-krischer.eu/fileadmin/user _upload/gruene_btf_kris
cher/20 I 6/Brief_USA_NEPA_Atommuell.pdf. Mr. Krischer
explains that some of these fuel balls are damaged and crushed due to
nuclear accidents at the AVR and THTR facilites. He states that the
waste balls are 96% German made. However, simple math tells us
that 99.5% is NOT American made. Furthermore, NUKEM, which
made the fuel, was one of the founding owners of URENCO, which
does uranium enrichment. Why would a company which does
uranium enrichment import HEU? This tells me that little or none of
the HEU in these nuclear waste balls is US origin. Thus, 99.5% to
100% is NOT American origin. Europe has had centrifuge
enrichment since the 1960s so it is all probably European origin.
Additionally, Juelich Research center, which currently houses part of
the nuclear waste, is involved in research on uranium enrichmentbuilding enrichment facilities. This reveals the con-game. You wish
to remove spent nuclear fuel, which once contained 1 gram of HEU
per 200 grams of fuel ball, from a place which is involved in uranium
enrichment, and pretend that this is non-proliferation. Then you will
eventually dilute and bury it in America. This is madness and it is a
crime. You need to turn from your wicked, wicked ways, before it is
too late for you and for the country. There are plants and animals in
America. They cannot vote. They cannot protest against your
environmental crimes. Ultimately it is God's land and you have no
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First Name:

right to try to destroy it like this. I protest the Draft EA's proposed
plan to use dangerous substances and processes to melt the
radioactive waste and dilute it for burial. The proposal to mix
uranium and aluminum into ingots appears very bad, as well.
Aluminum is very reactive. All of you need to go get psychological
help. You are not right in the head or you are evil. I protest the US
government's efforts to turn America into a nuclear waste dump for
the world. I furthermore protest your failure to care responsibly for
American radioactive waste. Burial of radioactive waste is
unacceptable. It must be monitored above ground and not buried or
backfilled. Corrosion, corrosion, corrosion of metal drums and of
their metallic contents. Concrete has a life-span and cracks.
anonymous

Middle Name:
Last Name:

anonymous

City:

anonymous

Country:

United States

State or Province:

South Carolina

ZIP/Postal Code:

77777
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081-2
081-1

First Name:

I oppose the importation and transport of spent nuclear waste from
Germany to be stored or otherwise "disposed" in the United
States. We have more than enough nuclear waste already - with
many attendant concerns and hazards - and we certainly do not
need to be importing more from other countries. Also, the
transport of such large amounts of nuclear waste poses public
health and environmental risks. I support the NO ACTION option
of leaving it in Germany and keeping it out of the
United States!!!
Diane

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Beeny

City:

Westfield

Country:

United States

State or Province:

New Jersey

ZIP/Postal Code:

07090
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First Name:

ID: DOE_FRDOC_OOOl-3020 I support we use the No action
alternative - leave the waste in Germany! This is an
outrageous plan that should not and does not need to take
place. Germany already has that waste secured and it should
stay there. We already have enough of our own highly
radioactive waste in the USA, that we don't even have
solutions for and the DOE already has plenty of clean up
projects here they need to focus on and complete. Erica Gray
Erica

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Gray

City:

Henrico

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Virginia

ZIP/Postal Code:

23229
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First Name:

083-1

Leave the spent fuel in Germany, this is the best option for both
environmental and community health.
Pamela

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Schimmelpfennig

City:

Faichild

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Wisconsin

ZIP/Postal Code:

54741
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Comment:
084-1
084-2
084-1

First Name:

NO! A thousand times no! Nuclear waste is a toxin, in human
terms, 'forever.' In the best scenario, it will need to be
monitored from leaking into the environment and belongs in
underground bunkers, monitored for decades or centuries. Do
not bring such toxic material into our country for deposition!
There is no 'safe forever' containment that exists and we do
not need to further risk contamination of our local
environments anywhere in the United States. NO! A thousand
times NO!
Marushka

Middle Name:
Last Name:

France

City:

Redwood City

Country:

United States

State or Province:

California

ZIP/Postal Code:

94062
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085-1

First Name:

This is probably one of the most unintelligent ideas I have seen in
my life. There is absolutely no logical reason that is material should
be sent to America. 1) the potential safety and environment impact
of an accident during shipment should be seen as an absolute. 2)
there would be absolutely no incentive for the great
scientists/physicists in Germany to generate a safer alternative to
nuclear waste storage if they are able to ship all of their waste to the
US. 3) the storage facilities for nuclear waste are no more safe and
possibly even less safe than those in Germany which are under
question.
Erika

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Sego

City:

Surprise

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Arizona

ZIP/Postal Code:

85379
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Comment:
086-1

I am absolutely opposed to this - NO foreign nuclear waste is
acceptable! Germany needs to solve their own problems and deal
with their own waste instead of dumping it in other countries. We
have enough issues with properly/safely handling our own waste.

First Name:

anonymous

Middle Name:

Anonymous

Last Name:

Anonymous

City:

Everett

Conntry:

United States

State or Province:

Washington

ZIP/Postal Code:

98208
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087-4

First Name:

The US has more than enough nuclear waste of our own with
no clear plan on how to neutralize or safely store it for the
480,000 years or more that it will be dangerous (Plutonium
half-life of 24,000 years times 20 half-life cycles to "go flat").
Add to that the dangers of transport over the oceans and then
overland on our decaying rail lines and you are looking at a
recipe for potential disaster. We don't even know if we have
the technology to handle whatever Germany did in
manufacturing these graphite balls - we don't have this kind of
technology. When, oh when will we start waking up from the
insanity of nuclear waste proliferation and realize that this
technology is failed, deadly, and turning our entire country
into a deadly nuke waste dump (e.g., all reactors, North St.
Louis, Apollo Pennsylvania, spent fuel rods in EVERY
nuclear reactor that has ever been built, uranium mining
tailings, weapons manufacturing waste -- this is insane. Let
Germany figure out a different resolution to their nuclear
waste problem, no matter what Ike promised them back in the
l 950's. As a country, we've gone back on more important
promises than that. Err on the side of the safety of the
American people.
Don't accept Germany's atomic waste.
Libbe

Middle Name:
Last Name:

HaLevy

City:

Los Angeles

Country:

United States

State or Province:

California

ZIP/Postal Code:

91042
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Comment:
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088-2

First Name:

I am extremely concerned about the US/German plans to
reprocess and store about 200,000 kg of commercial
German pebble fuel elements from nuclear power plants,
possibly being sent to the U.S. The US environment can not
store its own nuclear used elements much less some from
other countries. The general rule is that the waste has to
remain in the country of its origin and should be enforced.
Since there were several severe accidents in AVR reactor
(which were hushed up for decades), the fuel elements are
in a very bad shape and their reprocessing will probably
produce huge amounts of secondary waste which will
hinder the intended cleaning of the SRS site..... .
anonymous

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Anonymous

City:

Houma

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Louisiana

ZIP/Postal Code:

70364
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Are you people CRAZY?????? Let Germany deal with its own
nuclear waste.
Deb

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Bledsoe

City:

Denham Springs

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Louisiana

ZIP/Postal Code:

70726
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Comment:
090-1

First Name:

No, do not allow the transfer of spent nuclear fuel to the US from
Germany or any other country. We have too much radioactive
pollution already, and we don't know what to do with the tons of
spent fuel we already have from our nuclear plants and the weapons
industries. The cost of nuclear power keeps rising, way past "too
cheap to meter". But that was just
another lie wasn't it?
William

Middle Name:
Last Name:

Martin

City:

Gilmer

Country:

United States

State or Province:

Texas

ZIP/Postal Code:

75645
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Comment:

First Name:

091-1

What are you thinking ?. let Germany keep it's own Nuclear
Trash!
mark

Middle Name:
Last Name:

thompson

City:

robersonville

Country:

United States

State or Province:

North Carolina

ZIP/Postal Code:

27871
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From:
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2016 12:44 PM
To: GermanSpentNuclearFuelEA@leidos.com
Subject: [Germanspentnuclearfuelea] Draft EA for German SNF
Tracy Williams, NEPA Compliance Officer
Draft Spent Nuclear Fuel from Germany EA
U. S. Department of Energy
P.O. Box A
Aiken, South Carolina 29802
Dear Ms. Williams,

092-1

I am opposed to receipt of spent nuclear fuels from Germany to the Savannah River
Plant. I have read SC DHEC's comments by Shelly Wilson and I completely agree with
this assessment. It is unacceptable to bring more spent nuclear fuel to SRP from
Germany or any other foreign country until we have an exit strategy for this fuel after it
is treated. SRP is not a suitable long term storage site for spent nuclear fuels, whether
these fuels have been processed or are waiting to be processed.
Larry Powell
Hilton Head Island, SC
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Oliver Krischer
Member of the German Bundestag
Deputy Chairman of the
Alliance 90/The Greens parliamentary group

Oliver Krischer MdB
Olivet

Platz der Republik
ReDublik 1

11011 Berlin

MS. Tracy Williams
NEPA Compliance Officer
U.S. Department of Energy
P.O. Box
80x B
8
Aiken, South Carolina
Aiken.
carolina 29802

IS February 2016
15

Alliance 90/The
ge/The Greens
parliamentary group
Bundestag office In Berlin
Platz der Republik 1
11011 Berlin
Serlin
Tel.:
+49 (0)30 227 - 72059
Fax:
+49 (0)30 227 - 76056
Email:
Email :
oliver.krischer@bundestag.de

Comments on "Draft Environmental Assessment for the Acceptance and Disposition of Used Nuclear Fuel Containing U.S.Origin Highly Enriched Uranium from the Republic of Germany"
(DEA)
(DEAl dealing with processing of German pebble bed NPP fuel
elements at SRS

Dear Ms. Williams
deepiy concerned about the US/German plans
pians to reprocess
I am deeply
and store about 200,000 kg of commercial German pebble fuel elements from the nuclear power plants AVR Juelich (15 MWel) and
THTR-300 (300 MWel)
MWeil at SRS.
5RS. The reasons for my comments are:
are :

Oilren
Constituency office In DUren
Friedrich-Ebert-Platz 13
52351 Duren
DOren
Tel.:
+49 (0)2421-189286
Fax:
+49 (0)2421-189287
Email :
ollver.krischer@wk.bundestag.de

•

European Union and German laws do not allow the export
of nuclear waste, except for proliferation relevant waste
from neutron generating research reactors.
reactors. The reasonable
general rule is that the waste has to remain in the country
of its origin. AVR and THTR are obviously no research reactors and are not listed as research reactors by the Interna-

Constituency office In
in Aachen
Franzstralle
FranzstraBe 34
52064 Aachen
Qllver.krischer@wk.bundestag.de
oliver.krischer@wk.bundestag.de

tional Atomic Energy Agency, but as nuclear power plants.
There are several legal expertizes, which underline this position. For that German environmental organisations as
BUND (friends of the earth) and Greenpeace have announced legal actions in case of a transport of the German
fuel to SRS.
•

Reprocessing of fuel elements is prohibited by law in Germany for commercial fuei
fuel eiements.
elements. Both, AVR and THTR
were both owned and operated by commercial utilities (and
THTR still is) and produced electricity (4.4 bn kWh) to the
grid. For both German NPPs sister plants existed in the US:
Bsup192
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St. Vrain HTGR for THTR, and these US plants are considPeach Bottom HTGR for AVR and Fort SI.
ered as commercial in the US. The very poor performance of these German pebble bed NPP may
not be taken as argument for non-existing commercial intentions: They were commercial NPPs.
•

significant proliferation risk for the AVR waste, as several expertizes (e.g. from the
There is no Significant
NNSA 2013) indicate. In average the spent AVR waste does not contain HEU. A conditioning and
final storage in Germany is possible.

•

The fuel elements were mainly (96 %) fabricated in Germany at Nukem, US origin is only the HEU
content (830 kg).

•

As an independent official experts group outlined 2014, there were several severe aCcidents
accidents in
AVR reactor (which were hushed up for decades). The fuel elements are thus in a very bad
shape.. Their reprocessing will probably produce huge amounts of secondary waste, which will
shape
hinder the intended cleaning of the SRS site. About 4 % of the THTR fuel elements are broken
with probably similar consequences.

•

The German government has officially announced here in the past years that there are no plans
to export the waste from THTR to the US, but only for the AVR and that they wonder about an
"Draft Environmental Assessment" (DEA) by DOE for THTR waste. Having in mind that it seems
officially supported the DEA for THTR waste too, we guess that the
that the German side has offiCially
German export plans for the AVR waste are only the first step of an ecologically highly problematic export of all German nuclear waste to other countries. Russia has already similar offers.

Yours
Yours sincerely,

Oliver Krischer
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PC-094

March 6 2016
Tracy Williams
NEPA Compliance
Officer U .S.
Department of
Energy
P.O. Box B
Aiken, South Carolina
29802.
Subject: Comments on Draft Spent Nuclear Fuel from Germany EA
I am writing as a concerned citizen of South Carolina. I am an economist, having served many

years on the faculty of the Moore School of Business, University of South Carolina. My research
has included work on the energy sector and on the regulation of nuclear energy.

094-1

094-2

094-1

094-3

My primary comment on the EA is that it fails to adequately consider the No Action Alternative
that is, leaving the HEU in place in Germany. The summary of the EA states this alternative in the
following way: "Under the No Action Alternative, the spent fuel would not be transported to
the United States for management and disposition." (p.S2) The summary further states: "No
Action Alternative
The SNF containing U.S.-origin HEU from the AVR and THTR reactors would remain in
storage in Germany. It would not be transported to the United States for management and
disposition. Because DOE would not undertake any actions involving the global commons,
Joint Base Charleston- Weapons Station, or SRS under the No Action Alternative,there would
be no additional impacts on these areas."(p. S9)
While the draft EA refers to the no action alternative in this brief way, it fails to consider the
incremental environmental risks and costs avoided by leaving the HEU in place in Germany.
Transportation of HEU across the ocean and across South Carolina involves risks that the EA does
not address. For example, interception of shipments by terrorists is an increasingly possible
outcome, and is not addressed in the EA. Both environmental risks and social costs are
substantially increased once one of the action alternatives is selected, rather than the no action
alternative.
From an economic point of view, the costs and risks of transportation of Germany HEU to SRS are
a waste of resources and a social waste. Germany has a well-developed nuclear industry and
intends to develop a site for geological disposal of nuclear waste. Given those plans, Germany
could easily retain the HEU fuel for disposal in Germany, rather than imposing environmental
risks on the world, the United States and on South Carolina. The EIA treatment of the no action
alternative should spell out the fact that this alternative is entirely feasible and that it avoids the
added cost and risk of ocean transportation, while having no negative incremental environmental
impact.
The Savannah River Site does not have the mission of permanent storage of nuclear waste. The
primary mission of SRS at present is reducing the environmental risks of the liquid waste
remaining from Cold War weapon production. This waste is being glassified and stored at SRS
until the nation completes a long term disposal site, previously thought to be at Yucca Mountain,
which may no longer be an option. Sending German nuclear waste to the SRS when no permanent
disposal site is available nationally is an environmental risk that is unfair to all Americans and
especially to South Carolinians like me.
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094-1

The draft EA devotes very little explicit coverage to the no action alternative. This treatment
leaves the reader with the impression that the decision to select one of the action alternatives has
already been made. The revisions to the draft EA should provide much more explicit coverage of
the no action alternative, and point out the social costs and environmental risks of the action
alternatives in comparison to the no action alternative. The draft EA suggests that the
environmental risk and environmental impact of the action alternatives is relatively small, but fails
to point out that these impacts could be avoided altogether by selecting the no action alternative.
Sincerely,
Ronald P. Wilder, PhD
Columbia, SC 29210
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March 1. 2016
Ms. Tracy Williams
NEPA Compliance Officer
US Department of Energy
P.O. Box B
Aiken, South Carolina 29802
RE:

Draft Environmental Assessment
Acceptance and Disposition of Spent Nude2~ Fuel
Containing U.S.-Origin Highly Enriched Uranium
from the Federal Republic of Gennany
January 25, 20 16 Public Notice

Dear Ms. Williams:
On January 25. 2016 the United States Depanment of Energy requested comment on a Draft
Environmental Assessment for the Acceptance and Disposition of Spent Nudear Fuel
Containing U.S.-Origin Highly Enriched Uranium f.rom the Federal Republic of Germany.
Att.ached are comments from the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental
Control on the Draft Environmental Assessment.
Please contact me at (803) 898-3138 if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

3.~:NJ''',)
Shelly

iJso

Pennitti g. d Federal Facilities Liaison

SOUTH CAROL I NA DEPARTMBNTOF Ht: AL rH ANO ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
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1

FORMAL COMMENTS FROM PUBLIC HEARING ON FEBRUARY 4, 2016

2

(In session at 7:04 p.m.)

3

MR. BROWN:

Good evening.

Welcome to this meeting

4

to discuss the Department of Energy's Draft Environmental

5

Assessment on a proposed project to accept used nuclear

6

fuel from the Federal Republic of Germany at the Savannah

7

River Site.

I hope you had an opportunity to browse the

8 displays in the back of the room and talk with project
9

staff during the just-completed open house.

My name is

10

Holmes Brown.

11

tonight's meeting.

12

runs on time and that everybody has an opportunity to

13

speak.

14

position.

15

I will serve as the Facilitator for
My job is to make sure the meeting

I'm not an advocate of any party or particular

I will now like to explain the format and ground

16

rules to assure timely participation by everyone.

17

slide presentation that you'll see this evening will be

18

available on the DOE Savannah River Office website at

19

sro.srs.gov and then go to the German HEU Project

20

portion, and there are a number of documents, including

21

the slideshow, available at that point.

22

parts to the meeting this evening:

23

open house, the DOE slide presentation, and the formal

24

comment period.

25

formal comment period are being Webcast to a wider

The

There are three

The just-concluded

Both the slide presentation and the

Atkinson-Baker Court Reporters
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1 audience. Those who wish to submit comments but prefer
2

not to speak at this meeting or appear on the Webcast can

3 do so in a number of ways, which are listed on the hand4

out that you received at the registration desk, and,

5

again, a reminder that all comments count equally in

6

whatever format they're submitted.

7

The public information period began with the just-

8

concluded open house and continues with a presentation by

9

the EA Document Manager, Maxcine Maxted.

She also serves

10

as the Spent Nuclear Fuel Program Manager for the

11

Savannah River Site.

12

and composition of the used fuel, potential

13

transportation modes and casks, alternatives for the

14

processing and disposition of the HEU and comparisons of

15

the impacts of the alternatives.

16

the National Environmental Policy Act, or NEPA, that

17

governs the Environmental Assessment process, and please

18

refrain from questions during the slide presentation.

19

The speakers additionally may not defer or yield their

20

assigned minutes to other speakers.

21

Ms. Maxted will discuss the origins

She will also explain

We will now resume the information period.

I would

22

like to introduce Terry Speirs, Deputy Manager of DOE for

23

the Savannah River Site.

24

and will introduce Maxcine Maxted, EA Document Manager.

25

Terry?

He will offer welcoming remarks

Atkinson-Baker Court Reporters
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1

MR. SPEIRS:

Thank you.

As Holmes said, I am Terry

2 Speirs. I am the Deputy Manager for the Department of
3 Energy Savannah River Operations Office. I'm here this
4 evening to welcome you on behalf of the Department and
5 our contractor, Savannah River Nuclear Solutions, to our
6 public meeting on the spent nuclear fuel from Germany.
7 Welcome to all those in the public who are here with us
8 in the lovely North Augusta Community Center as well as
9

those who have joined us on our Webcast.

Just to

10

reiterate what Holmes said, Maxcine Maxted will follow

11

with a presentation on the Draft EA and on its content

12

and some of the background regarding the spent nuclear

13

fuel from Germany, and then we look forward -- and really

14

the meat of this is your comments.

15

your comments as members of the public.

16

interested in those, so we'll welcome them and we'll

17

receive them tonight either in verbal or in written form

18

as Holmes had suggested.

19

your comments with the Final Environmental Assessment

20

when it's issued by the Department, and with that, again,

21

welcome and, Holmes, I'll turn it back over to you.

22

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

23

the slide presentation.

24

MS. MAXTED:

25

Welcome everyone.

We're here to receive
We're very

We'll certainly be considering

Maxcine Maxted will now present

Thank you, Holmes.

Thank you, Terry.

So I want to give you a presentation

Atkinson-Baker Court Reporters
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1

on the Draft Spent Nuclear Fuel from Germany EA --

2

Environmental Assessment.

3
4

(Slide presentation was given from 7:10 to 7:43
p.m.)

5

MR. BROWN:

Thank you, Ms. Maxted.

This concludes

6

the information portion of the meeting.

7

five minute break while I review the sign-up sheets for

8

the people making public presentation, and we will begin

9

the public comment period at that point.

10

We will take a

Thanks very

much.

11

(Brief break from 7:44 to 7:53 p.m.)

12

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

Thanks very much.

It's now time

13

to begin the formal comment period.

14

opportunity to provide DOE with comments on the Draft

15

Environment Assessment.

16

who was here last time, is Claire Rodriguez, who will

17

transcribe all of your statements.

18

This is your

Our court reporter for tonight,

Let me review a few ground rules for formal

19

comments.

20

when your name is called, introduce yourself providing

21

your organizational affiliation where appropriate, and

22

please speak directly into the microphone.

23

technicians say get within about three inches or so, and

24

they are adjustable, so -- since speakers come in all

25

sizes.

Please step up to the microphone over there

The

Again, so the court reporter can get all of your
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1 comments and, again, because we're Webcasting tonight to
2

make sure that the Webcast is picking up all of your

3

comments.

If you have a written version of your

4 statement, please provide a copy to the court reporter
5 after you've completed your statement, and you can leave
6 them on her desk over there. I will call two names at a
7

time.

The first of the speaker to come to the microphone

8 and the second person who will follow. That way we can
9

save time in transition.

In view of the number of people

10

who have indicated an interest in speaking tonight, I am

11

going to ask the people to confine their statement to

12

three minutes.

13

Now, normally, we figure that there will be an hour-

14

and-a-half for speakers.

15

the slide presentation and so on, so what I want to do is

16

start the 90 minute period now.

17

speakers, so that will work out to about three minutes

18

per person.

19

a minute left, so at that point if you can conclude your

20

comment.

21

three minutes, please summarize your key points in the

22

allotted time.

23

count equally, so whether they're submitted as a speaker

24

or later in written form given to the court reporter,

25

they will all count equally.

We've ran a little overtime on

We've got about 30

I will let the speakers know when they have

Again, if you have a statement longer than the

As we've stated before, all comments
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1

Maxcine Maxted of DOE will be serving as the Hearing

2 Officer during this formal comment period. We ask that
3 people not ask questions or make comments. The DOE will
4 just be observing. Your questions and comments will be
5

addressed during the preparation of the Final

6

Environmental Assessment.

So with that by way of

7 introduction, let's get started on those folks who have
8

signed up to speak, and our first speaker is Tom

9

Clements, and if you can -- thanks.

10

MR. CLEMENTS:

Good evening, everyone.

My name is

11

Tom Clements, and I am the Director of Savannah River

12

Site Watch, a public interest organization that tracks a

13

lot of the issues out at the Site.

14

just reading some comments, I wanna say that I was the

15

one who informed the public that this project was afoot.

16

I'm still baffled as to why they left it up to me to

17

inform the public before a Citizens Advisory Board

18

Meeting, but I had heard about it from a German Bundestag

19

and people in Germany before DOE would even inform people

20

about it.

21

Jülich facility where the casks are stored.

22

with German government officials on two occasions, and

23

I've actually touched one of the casks and gone into the

24

reactor building where the AVR reactor is located.

25

gonna submit some written comments and I'm also gonna

And before I begin

And I also wanna add, I have visited the

Atkinson-Baker Court Reporters
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1

submit a statement from a local group, Don't Waste Aiken,

2

for the record.

3

Savannah River Site Watch is alarmed that

4

unnecessary plans are continuing to import spent fuel

5

from Germany for reprocessing at the Savannah River Site.

6

These 900,000 graphite balls are from two long-closed

7

commercial nuclear power reactors, and we feel that this

8

action must be terminated.

9

technologies you've seen presented are highly speculative

The import and the

10

and will result in negative environmental impacts, and

11

actually could damage U.S. Nuclear Non-Proliferation

12

Policy. I'm just gonna read a number of bullet points

13

that are further explained in my long notes, which I

14

would be glad to email to anybody.

15

European Union and German laws and regulations, export of

16

nuclear waste, except for proliferation relevant waste

17

for research reactors, is not allowed.

18

reprocessing of commercial fuel elements is prohibited by

19

law in Germany as both the AVR and THTR were not research

20

reactors.

21

connected to the grid.

The export of spent fuel from

22

them is not permitted.

A legal process has already begun

23

before the EU to block the export, and once an export

24

license application is applied for, there will be more

25

legal proceedings to begin in Germany.

The Europe -- under

Likewise,

These were experimental power reactors

This is gonna be
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1

hung up for many years.

Next, there's been no need

2

established to do this.

We've heard the presentation,

3

but the Environmental Draft and Environmental Assessment

4

does not really say why this needs to be done.

5

rhetorically claims in a few sentences that there is a

While DOE

6 need, there's really no explanation of why we need to
7

import this material.

8

the option of direct disposal of the graphite balls, but

In the document, DOE has rejected

9 this is the option that Germany has been planning to
1-4

1-5

1-5

10

pursue for decades.

11

reprocessing option came up, and if DOE wants to help

12

Germany with direct disposal, that's totally fine.

13

Despite the claims in the draft document that the project

14

is being pursued for nuclear non-proliferation reasons,

15

the DOE's National Nuclear Security Administration has

16

established there is no nuclear non-proliferation

17

concern, and I've given this memo to several of you.

18

MR. BROWN:

19

MR. CLEMENTS:

It was only in 2012 that this

You've got a minute left.
Okay.

We assessed this material is

20

low attractiveness, which only requires category four

21

security protection.

22

not attractive to sub-state terrorist entities in its

23

current state.

24

environment in a politically stable country, it is not a

25

proliferation concern.

We also assessed the material is

Since the material is stored in a secured

I challenge anyone in here and
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1

DOE to counter what NNSA has said about the proliferation

2

concern and why this project is being pursued if there's

3

a claim of nuclear non-proliferation.

4

closing, I want to say two things: that the biggest thing

And just in

5 of concern to me is that this is part of the tip of the

1-6

1-7

6

spear to import more nuclear materials to Savannah River

7

Site.

8

don't need that.

9

techniques, to me, is the biggest proliferation threat

With the waste burden already at the Site, we
The development of the reprocessing

10

here, but DOE has refused to do a nuclear non-

11

proliferation impact assessment on development of those

12

reprocessing options.

13

MR. BROWN:

14

MR. CLEMENTS:

Okay.
Finally, the Environmental Assessment

15

should be cancelled and the whole proposal should be

16

terminated.

17
18
19

Thank you very much.

MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

Suzanne Rhodes is next and

Pamela Greenlaw will follow her.
MS. RHODES:

Okay.

Thank you very much.

I

20

appreciate the opportunity to speak.

21

League of Women Voters of South Carolina.

22

been concerned about SRS for about fourteen years, longer

23

than I've been involved in it.

24

written comments to be added to my spoken comments here.

25

Our concern is why so much interest around the world is

I represent the
The League's

I'm gonna give some
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1

coming -- waste are coming to SRS.

2

m, the European Atomic Group and the World Nuclear

Euratom, E-u-r-a-t-o-

3 Association, among others, have clear laws and policies
4 that the country that originates waste takes care of it.
5 Germany, UK, France, and Japan all have their eyes on
6 SRS, and they're all potential leaders in their regions
7

for taking care of the country's waste there.

There's no

8 good reason for these countries to dump at SRS. Now,
9 there are jobs at SRS associated with this, but let's
10

think about the big picture.

11

of your brain and not your technical thing, please,

12

because we're interested in public policy issues and the

13

implications of what's going on.

14

NRC document that I have footnoted in my report, research

15

and test reactors by definition do not produce

16

electricity.

17

reactors for a variety of purposes.

18

more that went around the country for as a part of Atoms

19

for Peace back in the Eisenhower day.

20

shipments was just received back at SRS.

21

it's somewhere in Southern Africa on -- I wanna say

22

Rhodesia, but I can't remember.

23

reactors that went out for study and weren't developed

24

further, legitimately came back and The League of Women

25

Voters says that's non-proliferation, and we need to get

I want you to use this part

According to a recent

The U.S. has about 31 research and test
There are a bunch

One of those
And I want --

Anyhow, those research
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1

those scattered waste back here taken care of.

There are

2 99 operating commercial reactors in this country. W e
3 have a bunch more, maybe half t hat many that have also
4

been licensed, operated briefly or not at all.

We have a

5 pebble reactor. Although the industry's learned from
6

these reactors, we don't call them research reactors and

7 neither should Germany. The German reactors produced

2-1

2-2

8

about 31 million -- megawatts of electricity over almost

9

a 20 year period.

By definition they did -- they

10

produced electricity, so they're not research reactors,

11

and this is where the fine line is.

12

MR. BROWN:

13

MS. RHODES:

You have one minute left.
Okay.

Are we talking about U.S. origin

14

fuel?

15

half the reactors in the world.

16

or the mining was, it's the country of origin.

17

League of Women Voters is wondering what's really going

18

on.

19

NRC headquarters was involved in a secret shipment of

20

Exelon commercial waste from Illinois to here.

21

plutonium that came largely from the UK is destined to

22

come here.

23

get serious about permanent repository.

24

much.

25

Oh my God, Westinghouse has provided reactors for
It's not where the fuel
The

DOE headquarters is pushing this German shipment.

Japanese

These leaders need to be pushing Congress to

MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

Okay.

Thank you very

Pamela Greenlaw.
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1

Elaine Cooper will be next.

2

MS. GREENLAW:

My name is Pamela Greenlaw.

I'm

3 coming as an individual concerned citizen. My comments
4 are -- some of them are actually questions, which I have

3-1

5

to ask in a different venue, but it doesn't seem to me to

6

make a lot of sense to say we have a new HTGR fuel

7 digestion process and there's no prototype, which means
8 there's no data. If you have no data, you can't a nalyze
9

3-2

3-3

it.

If you can't analyze it, you cannot predict the

10

environmental impact.

11

I'm sorry.

12

wouldn't have let me get away with that kind of thinking

13

at all.

14

I heard in the presentation that this is a 95 percent

15

reduction of fuel volume.

16

the volume, but it's not a reduction of fuel.

17

sleeve is not fuel.

18

dazzle, sock-em quick, ta-ta-ta-ta-ta magic show.

19

buy it.

20

Please be real with us.

21

displays.

22

a question about your air quality slide that there would

23

be minor changes in the criteria that air pollutants may

24

require modification of the Clean Air Act permit.

25

need a detailed explanation of what you mean by the

That's a no go.

That's just --

I'm an elementary school teacher.

My kids

My second comment, and I may have misheard it.

It's not.

It's a reduction of
The carbon

So they're trying to do a razzleDon't

They're gonna have to really be real with us.
You have been in many of your

Let's continue that scientific aspect.
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1

criteria.

2

the air -- Clean Air Act Permit is.

3

can't --

We also need to know what this modification of

4

MR. BROWN:

5

MS. GREENLAW:

We need details.

We

One minute.
Okay.

Thank you.

Yeah, I'm

6

finishing up.

7

Germany does not -- I don't -- and I may have misheard

8

again, but does it really preclude us from giving them

9

assistance to keep the fuel where it is in Germany?

10
11
12
13

The no-action alternative of keeping it in

Thank you.
MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

Elaine Cooper.

Dawn Gillas

will be next.
MS. COOPER:

Hello.

I'm Elaine Cooper from

14

Columbia, South Carolina.

15

for about 37, 38 years.

16

on Periscope for more of the public to participate.

17

have several viewers here tonight who have been writing

18

in their reviews.

19

public here tonight, we don't really have the first

20

population here that represents South Carolina.

21

we have a show of hands of people who are here who have

22

no financial interest, that they don't have a job at

23

Savannah River Site or they weren't employed?

24

have a show of hands?

25

really not many representatives of the public, so I hope

I have lived in South Carolina
I am live streaming this event
We

Because we don't have much of the

Hey, can

Can we

So you can see there's almost
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1

you do have more meetings tonight.

And so it simply

2 said, I am a member of the Sierra Club, and I am frankly
4-1

3 shocked that we would even consider waste coming in from
4 Germany or any other out-of-country, out-of-state into
5 South Carolina. We have enough waste here. Thank you
6

for my children, and my grandchildren, and your

7

grandchildren, and all the community who is not

8

represented here tonight.

9
10
11

5-1

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

Thanks very much.

Dawn Gillas

and Donald Bridges will be next.
MS. GILLAS:

I'm Dawn Gillas, a member of the

12

public.

13

origin materials from the Atoms for Peace Program, not

14

Westinghouse sending fuel over to a reactor.

15

that program, it does imply that the Department of Energy

16

has some responsibilities for the final disposition of

17

this material given the -- where it sits now meets

18

particular requirements, which is what this EA is talking

19

about -- all the different requirements and nothing is

20

going to be done until these requirements are met.

21

the point that it's an experimental reactor just because

22

it put some power to the grid -- a little bit of power to

23

the grid, EBR2, which is Experimental Breeder Reactor Two

24

out in Idaho, put a little bit of power to the grid.

25

was an experiment reactor.

The first thing I wanna say is it's the U.S.

And through

And

It

It was a research reactor.
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1

The whole point is can this fuel do that?

2

actually produce fuel to go to the grid? So it's still

3

an experimental research reactor. As far as it coming

4

here, I think it should come here.

5

has the facilities, has the expertise to deal with this

6

material, which is not very common in the world, and I

7

think we should use that expertise to deal with this

8

material. And we already have here at Savannah River

Can it

I think that the SRS

9

Site a wide variety of materials that have -- each one

10

has to be dealt with and, yes, this is another one to be

11

dealt with, but we've got the expertise to do it, so I

12

think that we should do this here.

13

transportation is concerned, it's the requirements that

14

transportation casks go through are just absolutely

15

amazing, so there's -- the shipping of it, I don't see

16

any problems with at all.

17

question that I'll submit later.

18

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

And as far as the

So, okay, and then I have a
Thank you.

Thanks a lot.

Okay.

Donald

19

Bridges, and Chuck, I think it's Goergen, is next.

20

know he spoke last time, I should have remembered how to

21

pronounce it correctly, so let me know if I -- how I did.

22

MR. BRIDGES:

I

My name is Donald Bridges, and I live

23

in North Augusta.

24

Nuclear Technology Awareness Organization.

25

profit located in Aiken, and I would like to make these

I am the Chair of the Citizens for
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6-1

6-2

6-3

6-4

6-3
con’t

1

comments on behalf of what we refer to as CNTA.

2

would like to speak in support of receiving, processing,

3

and later preparing this nuclear material for

4

disposition. CNTA strongly supports these actions for

5

the following reasons:

6

Highly Enriched Uranium serves a national interest in the

7

policy by reducing and eliminating the HEU from civil

8

commerce. In short, it serves the national interest by

9

making the world safer by removing such material from

CNTA

1) receipt and processing of the

10

potential misuse.

11

this HEU should be done in this area, because SRS is the

12

only site in the free world that could process this

13

material with the facilities, the technical expertise,

14

and the infrastructure.

15

for SRS in this area.

16

traditional and historical role of the Site for over

17

sixty years.

18

surrounding communities.

19

carried out safely by well-trained operators who

20

routinely work with nuclear materials in safe, well-

21

controlled conditions.

22

negligible as determined by a very thoroughly exhaustive

23

study.

24

the Germans offering a significant economic boom to the

25

area with a program that will cost as much as several

Secondly, receipt and processing of

Third, this action provides jobs
It's consistent with the

It's been successful both for the Site,
The proposed work will be

The environmental impact will be

Further, the entire work-scope will be funded by
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7-1

1

hundred million dollars over a four to six year period.

2

It's much needed.

3

experienced some layoffs in recent years.

4

MR. BROWN:

5

MR. BRIDGES:

It would help the Site who has

About one minute left.
Okay.

Processing this material will

6

necessarily involve some R&D but it will enhance the

7

technical expertise of the Site.

8

be a positive -- it will be a positive move for the Site.

9

It's in the best local interest.

Overall, this Site will

It will also serve the

10

community of both the nuclear community nationally and

11

internationally.

12

is qualified to do it.

13

records and done this thing commonly in the past.

14

just well-matched to the Site capabilities, and with that

15

I close.

There are a lot of reasons why the site
They've had excellence in safety
It's

16

MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

17

MR. BROWN:

Daniel Kaminsky will follow Chuck.

18

MR. GOERGEN:

My name is Chuck Goergen.

I am

19

retired from the Savannah River Site.

20

years experience in the nuclear field, and I run a

21

company called Nuclear Vision Consulting.

22

favor of the HEU material being brought from Germany to

23

the Savannah River Site for the interim storage

24

processing and disposition.

25

international and U.S. security issue.

I've got over 40

So I am in

I see this as an
The United States
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1

has a policy objective to reduce and eventually eliminate

2

HEU from civil commerce.

3

HEU and bear some responsibility.

4

fifty heads of state support the elimination of the

5

commercial HEU, and HEU is anything that has an isotopic

6

U235 content greater than twenty-percent and this started

7

out at 90-something percent, and it's not that deep of a

8

b u r n , s o m o s t o f t h a t i s s t i l l th e r e .

9

relatively easily converted into an improvised nuclear

We were the supplier of this
The nuclear -- over

HEU can be

10

device that's called an atom bomb, a radiological device,

11

or other radiological exposure device.

12

shielded and most easily smuggled across borders than

13

plutonium.

14

nuclear weapon is 25 kilograms, so the 900 kilograms in

15

this HEU material represents many, many Hiroshima-type

16

bomb equivalents.

17

their moniker, we put science to work, and so they have -

18

- the researchers have discovered and developed an

19

innovative flow sheet to process material that has had

20

over thirty years of research in trying to treat that

21

material and find a solution.

It can be

The unclassified amount for U235 to make a

22

MR. BROWN:

23

MR. GOERGEN:

In this case, I think SRNL has proved

One minute left.
Okay.

The receipt of this material

24

will eliminate the origin -- U.S. origin HEU and

25

processing will isotopically dilute the HEU to LEU making
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1

it no longer a threat to nuclear weapons and that's

2 something that we can all benefit from. So SRS has the
3 security to protect the material until processing to the
4

waste form.

5

design the equipment that protects the nuclear

SRS has the capability and experience to

6 criticality safety, the chemical processing safety, and
7 the environment , so I am in favor. I will submit these
8
9
10
11

comments and any other ones in writing, also.
MR. BROWN:

Thanks very much.

Daniel Kaminsky and

Rose Hayes will be next.
MR. KAMINSKY:

Hi. I'm Dan Kaminsky speaking as a

12

member of the public this evening.

13

Citizens Advisory Board for the past year.

14

family, a growing family, here in the CSRA.

15

Beech Island, which we literally see the glow of the

16

lights and hopefully that's all that's glowing.

17

all, thank you for the many members of the public.

18

invite you to attend the next Citizens Advisory Board.

19

They are published.

20

paper and it's also on the DOE website, so please attend.

21

It's my understanding speaking with my German colleagues

22

that these research reactors, though they were connected

23

to the grid, the actual output I believe someone stated

24

was thirty megawatts.

25

We're installing a one megawatt solar panel grid at our

I have been on the
I also have a
We live in

First of
I

I know it's usually populated in the

I'd like some perspective to that.
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1 manufacturing site in Graniteville and thirty megawatts
2

over that many years is a dismal amount of energy, so

3 keep that in perspective. Comments as a public member
4 for sure if Germany can safely dispose of this on their
5

own, I welcome them to do that.

If they can, do it.

6 Someone offered the advice of SRS to do that without the
7 transportation and things. I am not a nuclear expert by
8
8-1

8-2

any stretch of the imagination, but if it can be done

9 where it sits, it's probably the safest place to do it.
10

But if it has to come to SRS, which I have a strong

11

inkling that it does, sufficient funding must be

12

earmarked for this project for the short-term and the

13

long-term, and right now, Germany is signed up to provide

14

that funding.

15

continues to flow until that product is dispositioned out

16

of South Carolina.

17

disposition of this material has to be formalized.

18

have to have somewhere for it to go.

19

appalled that we would continue to stockpile things, add

20

to the high-level waste tanks.

21

unacceptable.

22

of cleaning them up so they can be systematically closed.

23

Continually adding more and more to those waste tanks is

24

not in our best interest.

25

We just have to make sure that it

Most importantly, the final

As a citizen, I am

That's, in my opinion,

The tanks are aged.

MR. BROWN:

We

We're in the process

One minute.
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1

MR. KAMINSKY:

Thank you.

And once we do find a

2 final disposition site, let's take some of the rest of
3 the waste with it. SRS should be using some of this as
8-2
Con’t

4

leverage to negotiate to get some of the things that

5

we've been promised to get off of our land for many, many

6

years to have it go with it.

7

things to clean up at the Site.

8

necessarily need more.

9

the Site to continue its operations.

We certainly don't

This is a viable opportunity for
I do believe

10

everything that I've been told with the tours and such,

11

SRS has done everything in our best interest in a very

12

safe manner.

13

I have been more than pleasantly pleased at what I've

14

learned in the last year visiting the Site, so thank you.

15
16

They uphold that above everything else and

MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

Okay.

Rose Hayes and

Marilyn Parsons will follow.

17

9-1

We have a large backlog of

DR. HAYES:

Thank you.

Aside from the safety issues

18

that have been the focus of much of the discussion this

19

evening, I'd like to address the issue of disposition.

20

It's used often in the document, the EA, and it's often

21

used in other official documents.

22

time.

23

constantly given.

24

the Department of Energy's Site Specific Advisory Board

25

for SRS and finished my term in 2015.

We hear it all the

It's the end point of the plans that we are
When I say, we, I served six years on

The term is
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1

misleading to the public.

2

There is no federal repository.

3

for a federal repository.

There is no disposition site.
There is no viable plan

It's like saying we're going

4 to build buildings without toilets. You simply can't
5 offer the public a plan for something as serious as
6

nuclear waste storage and indicate that somehow or

7

another that it eventually will be disposed of when you

8

have no plan whatsoever even on the table for this

9 mythical disposal site. Secondly, the statistics that

9-2

9-3

9-4

10

are provided here tonight are very impressive statistics

11

with high probabilities for safety.

12

they're computer modeled.

13

can't verify them.

14

out.

15

Thirdly, even if none of this were true, SRS has never

16

been studied, tested, or licensed to be a federal

17

repository.

18

be sending all this stuff, whether it's domestic receipt

19

or foreign receipt, to SRS.

20

point was going to be taken down to min-safe or

21

shuttered.

22

the CAB argued against that point and some people who

23

knew a great deal about that on the CAB, the Citizens

24

Advisory Board, pointed out that first of all, if you

25

took it down to the min-safe, it was so old, we could

Unfortunately,

You can't test them.

You

They're simply garbage in, garbage

That's what we used to say in the government.

Therefore, it's probably not even legal to

Fourthly, H-Canyon at one

Congress was going to shut off funds.
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1

probably never bring it back to code.

2
3

MR. BROWN:
DR. HAYES:

One minute left.
Thank you.

And secondly, that if it

4 simply was aging and then it has, you know, some years
5 left, I guess, but not all that many. And now, today,
9-4
Con’t

6 maybe five or six years later, every time we're gonna
7

have a receipt at SRS, H-Canyon suddenly becomes the

8 solution. H-Canyon is old.
9

9-5

It's aging, and its first

failure rate or lifespan is probably limited at this

10

point.

11

of the process procedures that were discussed here

12

tonight talk about it ends up in the tanks.

13

tanks are behind schedule.

14

ancient.

15

They're actually under threat of a lawsuit by the

16

Governor of South Carolina and, I believe, the Attorney

17

General.

18

tanks, which are a problem into themselves right now, is

19

highly inadvisable, so I recommend that alternative that

20

says, no-action at all at least by the United States.

21

Thank you.

And fifthly and finally, about the tanks, so many

They're leaking.

They're underground.

Well, the
They're

One or more is leaking.

To say that we're gonna put more stuff in the

22

MARILYN PARSON:

23

MR. BROWN:

24

Okay.

25

MR. KEHR:

I'd just like to pass.

Oh, okay.

Marilyn Parson?

Ken, is it Kellum?
Kehr.
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3
4

10-1

MR. BROWN:

If you're Ken, then you're probably the

right guy.
MR. KEHR:

Actually, Ken Kehr was my father.

I am

Ken Kehr, Jr.

5

MR. BROWN:

6

MR. KEHR:

Oh, okay.
And I am on the Board of the North

7

Augusta Chamber of Commerce.

8

deliver this letter to Ms. Tracy Williams, an EPA

9

Compliance Officer with the U.S. Department of Energy,

Tara Carroll was going to

10

and she is unable to attend tonight, so she asked me if I

11

would read it on her behalf.

12

behalf of the Board of Directors, staff, and members of

13

the North Augusta Chamber of Commerce, thank you for the

14

opportunity to express our support of the proposal to

15

accept Highly Enriched Uranium from Germany for

16

processing.

17

nuclear materials for sixty years.

18

best interest of our national security for SRS to

19

continue leading the charge as demonstrated through

20

technology development by Savannah River National

21

Laboratory.

22

continue to provide high tech innovation that helps to

23

ensure SRS is the safest place to secure and process

24

nuclear materials.

25

experts have been vital in creating a culture of

Dear Ms. Williams:

On

The Savannah River Site has safely managed
We feel it is in the

The industry experts at SRNL have and

As our friends and neighbors, these
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1

understanding, acceptance of the missions of the Savannah

2River Site, and we trust them to keep us safe.
3

Again,

thank you for the opportunity to express our support.

4Sincerely, Tara Carroll, President and CEO of the North
5Augusta Chamber of Commerce.
6

On a personal note, what

I'd like to say as well, I'm a lifelong resident of North

7Augusta.
8years.

My dad was in reactor technology for 30-plus
I grew up concerned about radiation.

He assured

9me over and over again and I saw it through the parents
10

of other children that the dedication and the commitment

11

to excellence.

12

you could possibly be, and he believed that the mission

13

at that point in time was very, very important.

14

I think there's much more mission that SRS is going to be

15

able to provide for our community and, indeed, our world.

16

Thank you very much.

17

11-1

He believed that it was the safest place

MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

I agree.

So I need to call the next

18

speaker; it's Ernie Chaput.

19

little warning to be able to speak; right?

20

ready. Okay.

And Ernie usually needs
So you're

Then Laura Lance is next.

21

MR. CHAPUT:

22

a member of the public.

23

points about the Draft EIS -- or EA.

24

one, we should always remember what the purpose of this

25

program is:

Yes.

My name is Ernest Chaput, and I'm
I'm here to make about five
Excuse me.

Number

it's to reduce the worldwide inventory of
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1 potentially vulnerable materials, which are capable of
2 being used in nuclear weapons. Highly Enriched Uranium
11-1
Con’t

3

is one of those materials.

It's a long standing U.S.

4 policy to consolidate and dispose of that material and
5 that's a good policy. This supports that policy, and I
6 support that policy. Secondly, SRS has the people and

11-2

11-3

11-4

11-5

7

the infrastructure to dispose of this material and

8

perform this program safely.

9

additional development activities, which I understand

Thirdly, I support the

10

would be the next step, to validate and refine the

11

alternatives and the flow sheets and the impacts and the

12

costs.

13

it should be done, so when the final decisions are made,

14

they are made in the light of the best available

15

information.

16

for the Department to consider.

17

to develop the financial lockbox so that when money does

18

flow, we know it flows to the right places and it stays

19

in here in Savannah River.

20

Washington and elsewhere and secondly, I think there

21

needs to be a look at alternative waste forms, which can

22

increase the options for off-site disposal using existing

23

facilities that might exist, to at least provide some

24

relief to the -- of having to wait for a national

25

repository or deep repository.

T h a t ' s a n e c e s s a r y s t e p t h a t ne e d s t o b e d o n e a nd

And lastly, I support two additional tasks
First, I think you need

It's not skimmed off in

There should be some more
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1 options that we can use that currently exist. Thank you
2

very much.

3
4

MR. BROWN:

Ms. Laura Lance.

Rick

McLeod will follow.

5
6

Thank you.

MS. LANCE:

My name is Laura Lance, and I'm here as

a citizen not very well versed in speaking.

I apologize.

7 Aiken seems to have become the epicenter for the nuclear
8 waste industry, a lucrative high-dollar gain for those
9 who work in shipping, import, and process of radioactive

12-1

12-1

10

waste, and a win-win for the many countries around the

11

world seeking to dispose of their own deadly or nuclear

12

waste.

13

aren't fighting as some of you are to have waste shipped

14

into their country.

15

Countries like Canada and Japan and the UK, which are as

16

we speak, shipping their waste to Aiken, there's a reason

17

why they're not hording this waste and trying to make a

18

business model of it.

19

town has been courted by the nuclear waste industry.

20

These corporations -- I'm having to stand on my tiptoes,

21

can you hear me if I don't?

There's a reason why countries like Germany

They're fighting to get rid of it.

Over the past decade or more, our

22

MR. BROWN:

You can bend -- it bends down.

23

MS. LANCE:

Okay.

24

MR. BROWN:

That's fine.

25

MS. LANCE:

Okay.

Does that work?

I don't want to like yell.
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1

town has been courted over the past, I don't know, ten or

2 fifteen years by the nuclear waste industry. They give
12-1
Con’t

3

big money to charitable efforts and to schools and

4 athletics, and to the professional and campaign coffers
5

of local businesses and politicians, they put out

6

millions in ads and PR to romance the community into

7 accepting this radioactive waste. But this is all about
8

money, and for the most part, the people who embrace this

9 waste, do have moneyed interest in doing so. Going back

12-2

12-3

10

to the legacy of the existing waste that we have, there

11

was a lot of pay dirt generated in the 30 years of bomb

12

making out at the plant, but not so much money or

13

interest was invested in the necessary technologies for

14

storing and safely storing this waste.

15

flirting with relearning that lesson.

16

under the guise of the nuclear non-proliferation despite

17

that the National Nuclear Security Administration has

18

established that there is no proliferation concern if

19

this material remains in Germany.

Today we're
It's being floated

20

MR. BROWN:

Ms. Lance, you have one minute.

21

MS. LANCE:

Okay.

I think if our heads weren't so

22

easily turned by the money, the people of the community

23

our jobs depend on it and that sort of thing, maybe we

24

really would be asking more questions about the wisdom of

25

trucking this radioactive -- highly radioactive waste
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1

across the ocean with numerous risks that can't be

2

calculated, and also, being trucking and barged inland by

3

-- on rail bed, whatever, where at any point along the

4

way, it is a potential target of sabotage or accident,

5

and ditto once it, you know, safely arrives at the plant.

6

That's an ongoing risk which has yet to be properly

7

calculated.

8

-- and they have been ongoing for years now -- they

9

remind me of the life in the old roach motel ad: they

The ongoing nuclear waste shipments to SRS

10

check in, but they don't check out.

11

human folly to expect that this waste is going to be

12

brought to Aiken and then be taken to this mythological

13

repository that doesn't yet exist, and as it stands right

14

now, all of the waste that is brought here is ours to

15

keep forever, and there is no amount of money that can

16

make that right.

17

MR. BROWN:

18

MR. McLEOD:

19
20
21
22

Okay.

It's the height of

Rick McLeod.

I hope the time doesn't start until I

get up there.
MR. BROWN:

No, it doesn't.

And Susan Parr will be

following Rick.
MR. McLEOD:

My name is Rick McLeod.

I'm the

23

Executive Director of the SRS Community Reuse

24

Organization, and I plan on reading a letter that I'll

25

leave with the court reporter.

Our organization, the
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1

Savannah River Site Community Reuse Organization, or

2

SRSCRO, is the U.S. Department of Energy's designated

3

community reuse organization for the Savannah River Site.

4

It is governed by a twenty-two member Board of Directors

5 composed of business, government, and academic leaders
6

from Georgia and South Carolina.

The SRSCRO is a

7 501(c)(3) private non-profit organization charged with
8 developing and implementing a comprehensive strategy to
9

13-1

diversify the economy of a designated five county region

10

of Georgia and South Carolina.

11

Aiken, Allendale, and Barnwell in South Carolina and

12

Augusta -- and Richmond-Augusta and also Columbia

13

counties in Georgia.

14

missions at SRS and ensuring the Site maintains its role

15

as part of this nation's natural security structure.

16

is our understanding that following this public comment

17

period, DOE will either issue a NEPA determination called

18

a FONSI, or Finding of No Significant Impact, or announce

19

its intent to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement.

20

However, even if these actions are taken, they do not

21

constitute a decision by DOE to accept the German

22

material, but will be used to help formulate that

23

decision.

24

understanding.

25

preparing an EIS due to the duration, complexity, and

SRSCRO counties include

The SRSCRO is focused on the

It

We'd like to receive confirmation of this
We believe DOE should strongly consider
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1

other uncertainties about the project. As stated during

2

the public scoping meeting, we believe that Savannah

3

River Site has the capability to safely handle and

4

process the German HEU.

5

involvement of the Savannah River National Laboratory and

6

its research efforts related to this program.

We further support the

7 Furthermore, we understand additional activities must be

13-3

8

completed before DOE can make a decision on the

9

acceptance of the German material.

These include: 1)

10

irradiated sample testing to confirm anticipated fission

11

products pathways; 2) development of a pilot scale system

12

including the remote handling of the CASTOR casks; 3) a

13

Technology Readiness Assessment to confirm the

14

Engineering Scale of the system has been achieved; and 4)

15

fourth, establishment of a full cost recovery contract

16

with the appropriate government entities.

17

waiting on these results before these activities --

18

results from these activities before a final decision is

19

made.

20

rendering the U.S. origin HEU in a form no longer usable

21

for an improvised nuclear device, a radiological

22

dispersal device, or other radiological exposure devices.

23

Before any decision is made to accept transport, process,

24

and disposition the HEU compliance with all applicable

25

requirements of U.S. laws and DOE requirements, including

We support

We do believe this project has the potential of
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NEPA, must be met and resolution of any technical,

2 financial, and legal issues resolved. If a decision is
3 made to accept this material, it must be under a full
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

13-3
Con’t

13-3
Con’t

cost recovery scenario as mentioned previously.
MR. BROWN:

Sorry, but is your letter just about

over?
MR. McLEOD:
MR. BROWN:

It is.

Okay.

I didn't wanna interrupt, but

your time -MR. McLEOD:

This includes the appropriate legal

11

framework or agreements to implement the project.

12

request such an agreement include a Community Commitment

13

Plan from the German government.

14

several existing DOE contracts and is included in the

15

Department of Energy Acquisition Regulation section

16

970.5226-3 and also in 48CFR970.2673.

17

benefit greatly from its location in South Carolina and

18

from the work force and other resources provided by the

19

region.

20

government should take meaningful action to implement its

21

community commitment as described in those regulations.

22

While we fully support DOE's objective in --

Such a plan is part of

This project will

In recognition of these benefits, the German

23

MR. BROWN:

24

MR. McLEOD: -- pursuing this project, a major

25

We

Excuse me.

Is this your last paragraph?

concern for our region and state is that the proposed
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1 nuclear material and other nuclear material currently
13-3
Con’t

2

here or coming to South Carolina -- to SRS will

3

ultimately have a disposition path out of SRS.

4

appreciate the opportunity for comments.

5

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

We

Thank you.

Again, if your statement's gonna

6

run a little longer than three minutes, try and summarize

7

your key points and the court reporter can fill things

8

out.

9

Newman Bancroft will follow.

Okay.

Susan Parr is our current speaker and Brenda

10

MS. PARR:

11

Jack, not Carr.

12

Chamber of Commerce.

13

platform for over a thousand businesses in the CSRA

14

region who wish to voice their opinions on matters of

15

public policy at the local, state, and federal levels.

16

So we appreciate the opportunity to provide some thoughts

17

and comments this evening.

18

Savannah River Site has provided outstanding leadership

19

in its missions to manage nuclear materials.

20

facilities, human capital, and expertise represent the

21

best in the industry and in many respects, the world.

22

The scientists, researchers, and workers at SRS are our

23

neighbors and friends.

24

community safe as they carry out the missions that have

25

been entrusted to them by our nation.

Good evening.

My name is Sue Parr as in

I am the President of the Augusta Metro
Our organization serves as a

For over 60 years, the

Its

We trust them to keep our

In the world of
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1 international nuclear material management, the United
2

States must, without a doubt, assume and maintain a

3 leadership role, especially at a time when we have the
4

capabilities to offer innovation in an increasingly

5 complex environment. As challenges and opportunities
6

mold an ever-evolving industry, we have a responsibility

7

long-term to discover and implement the technologies that

8

will lead to an even safer and stabilized future for

9 nuclear materials. U.S. superiority in developing and
10

implementing technologies that minimize HEU and pioneer

11

the safest and securest disposition of proliferant

12

materials is already being demonstrated at the Site.

13

HTGR project exemplifies the capabilities of SRS as a

14

preeminent resource our nation and the world can depend

15

on.

16

this distinction.

17

know that our community overwhelmingly embraces our role

18

as a region vital to the future of solving some of the

19

world's most difficult problems.

20

very hard to cultivate an environment and culture that

21

supports and understands the importance of Savannah River

22

Site.

23

the community serves as a model for our nation, and for

24

what could be accomplished through education and

25

awareness where value and appreciation for the missions

The

As the surrounding community, we are very proud of
We are here this evening to let you

Our region has worked

We believe the relationship between the Site and
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2

MR. BROWN:

3

MS. PARR:

Okay.

You have one minute left.

Savannah River Site represents a

4

compelling solution for the future of national and

5

international technical leadership in the nuclear

6

industry and is worthy of the opportunity to implement

7

its plan for HTGR.

8

for the state of our capabilities that they are in

9

maximized for the betterment of our country and our

10
11
12
13

15-1

of the Site grow every day.

world.

Its unique assets should be valued

Thank you very much.
MR. BROWN:

Okay.

Brenda Bancroft and Chris Hall

will be next.
MS. BANCROFT:

First, I'd like to thank DOE for your

14

presentation, and I am an outsider.

15

the CAB, the Citizens Advisory Board for sending me their

16

material for the past twenty years.

17

to something that you said.

18

Eisenhower.

19

find the document where President Eisenhower said that we

20

would be responsible for the material, the spent

21

material.

22

this is not about non-proliferation.

23

there is a document out there, a treaty that says that we

24

have to accept this material, I would like to see it.

25

not, because I think the United States should honor their

I'd like to thank

I'd like to go back

You mentioned President

Show me the document or tell me where I can

If there's a document out there, a treaty,
It is not.
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1 treaties, they should do what they say they're going to

15-1
Con’t

2

do.

3

for it, I think we should be responsible for it, but I

If President Eisenhower said we would be responsible

4 don't think that document exists. I think that Germany
5

should be responsible for this, and I thought about it

6

before I came here tonight.

7 citizen. I'm a grandmother.

15-1
Con’t

15-1
Con’t

8

a very long time.

9

that.

I am an outsider, but I am a
I've lived in the area for

I know it means jobs and I'm sorry for

We are losing jobs in the United States of

10

America.

11

accepting this material, which is not attractive to

12

terrorists, I think that we should go back and look at

13

what the DOE has given us to clean up what we already

14

have at the Savannah River Site.

15

history is not an easy one to look at.

16

promised --

We certainly are, but when it comes to

17

MR. BROWN:

18

MS. BANCROFT:

I'm sorry, but that
We were

One minute left.
One minute.

So I'm not for bringing

19

it here.

20

like I said, I'm sorry that we're going to lose jobs, but

21

like we are losing jobs.

22

here before you, because I don't know everything that you

23

know, but I do know that when money -- when DOE puts

24

money out there, which you just recently excluded the

25

Savannah River Site when you decided to give money to the

I don't think we should bring it here, and I --

And it's frightening to come
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1

different sites to record the history.

2 excluded? I don't understand that.

I know a lot about

3

history and I know that the people in New Ellington, I

4

hear that history all the time, and it's going to be lost

5

because you excluded the Savannah River Site.

6

MR. BROWN:

7

MS. BANCROFT:

8
9
10

16-1

Why were we

If you could wrap it up, please.
I'm finished and I appreciate your

time.
MR. BROWN:
MR. HALL:

Okay.

Chris Hall and then Bill Lawless.

Good evening.

My name's Chris Hall, and

11

I'm a resident of Aiken and I'm also the new Chapter

12

Chair for the South Carolina Sierra Club, and my comments

13

reflect both.

14

organization that represents 20,000 members and

15

supporters, and I've come here to express our disapproval

16

for this project.

17

to read off, but first I want to make a comment on the

18

fact that I've heard several times this evening that we

19

know how to handle it.

20

is tell that to the people of Barnwell.

21

years, we've been gauging legal measures against Chem

22

Nuclear as well as South Carolina Department of Health

23

Environmental Control because of a weak area in Barnwell.

24

While we appreciate the long history of the Savannah

25

River Site and its role in the Cold War and defending our

The Sierra Club in South Carolina is an

I've got some notes here that I want

The only thing I can say to that
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1 country, we're also aware of the terrible toxic legacy
2 left behind from that mission. As a community and as a
3

state, we know the importance of clean-up and remediation

4 for all the radioactive and other deadly contaminants
5

created or brought here, and this should be the main

6 focus of our work and of the DOE budget. It is with that
16-1
Con’t

7 in mind that we must voice our opposition to any more
8 waste being brought here. SRS was not built or intended
9 to be a dumping site for the radioactive waste. Already

16-1
Con’t

10

we've received radioactive garbage that we are having

11

trouble getting rid of.

12

dependent on available budgets, cooperative partners,

13

legislative and administrative changes, and new

14

regulatory policies.

15

all the world's radioactive waste weighs heavily on all

16

citizens with sites like SRS in their backyards.

17

the level of expertise and the operative facilities must

18

make it an attractive location to many around the world

19

who simply think it's easier to send their waste to us

20

than to deal with it themselves.

21

Carolina are not interested in continuing to be a dumping

22

location in the long chain of nuclear possibilities.

23

Other countries who want nuclear power, nuclear research,

24

or nuclear medical facilities must bear the risk, cost,

25

and burden of the radioactive waste created in these

Exit strategies are often

The uncertainty of what to do with

We know

But the people of South
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1

processes.

2

MR. BROWN:

3

MR. HALL:

4

One minute.
These highly industrialized countries are

perfectly capable of handling this waste, and by allowing

5 them to shirk their responsibilities, we risk the likely

16-1
Con’t

6

scenario of the U.S. becoming the world's nuclear waste

7

dump.

8

fuel balls for processing at SRS will only add to the

9

burden of waste at the Site.

The people of South

10

Carolina and citizens of Aiken want clean-up, not more

11

waste.

12

countries deal with their own nuclear waste and not look

13

to the U.S. and, specifically, South Carolina and our

14

area here in Aiken as their permanent solution to an

15

unsolvable problem.

16
17
18

17-1

Bringing 900,000 highly radioactive granite spents

Let the people of Germany and all the other

MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

Thanks.

Okay.

Bill Lawless and David

Matos is next.
MR. LAWLESS:

Hi, my name is Bill Lawless.

I teach

19

at Paine College.

20

recommend that we take the German's spent nuclear fuel

21

for several reasons.

22

is technically qualified.

23

the Savannah River Site.

24

that's the option chosen, active.

25

nation's top assets in this area and it's something that

I live in Augusta, Georgia.

I

First off, the Savannah River Site
You've got enhanced jobs at
It would keep H-Canyon, if
H-Canyon is one of the
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1 we should keep active. SRS has the top safety record.
2 SRS has the top environmental record. I've heard some
3 scare stories tonight about the terrible releases that
4

would come if we took this.

As a comparison, if you look

5 at just the human body, from health physics society are
6

our bodies naturally radioactive?

Yes.

So if you sleep

7 with someone in North Augusta, you're gonna be getting
8

more radiation than you will get from the Savannah River

9 Site. It will reduce proliferation.

17-2

Once processed,

10

this would lead to vitrification.

11

could be disposed at will.

12

to keep its commitment.

13

Citizens Advisory Board, we worked out a deal with DHEC,

14

that's the Department of Health and Environmental

15

Control, and the Savannah River Site where the -- this

16

was a really nice deal.

17

transuranic waste from Mound and other sites and we would

18

send two drums of transuranic waste to WIPP.

19

extraordinary deal and it cleaned up the transuranic

20

waste at the Savannah River Site.

21

MR. BROWN:

22

MR. HALL:

If it's vitrified, it

It allows the United States

Some years ago when I was on the

We would take in one drum of

It was an

We've got rid of --

One minute left.
We got rid of all the waste of -- that

23

was a legacy transuranic waste.

24

propose.

25

fuel.

So here's the deal I

We make a deal on this German spent nuclear

We take it for the right to ship Savannah River
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1 Site vitrify -- it's vitrified high level waste to WIPP,
17-2
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2 especially it's vitrified high level waste that can be
3

relabeled as transuranic waste, and that's something that

4 the Citizens Advisory Board should take up as a motion.
5

I even heard tonight another scare statement was that

6

there are leaking tanks.

7

from a former Citizens Advisory Board member -- that

That tells me, and I heard this

8 tells me that you can be on the Citizens Advisory Board
9 for six years and not learn anything. That's all I've
10
11
12
13

18-1

got to say.
MR. BROWN:

Okay.

Thank you.

David Matos.

Sandy

Haskell will be after David.
MR. MATOS:

Good evening.

My name is David Matos.

14

I'm a twenty year resident of Aiken County, and I'm also

15

the President of the Carolina Peace Resource Center.

16

It's a non-profit that focuses on peace, justice, and

17

environmental issues.

18

various DOE projects for many, many years and heard some

19

bad ideas that didn't get through and, unfortunately, I

20

think as it stands, this one is a bad idea.

21

think you can live in Aiken or the area and not

22

understand that once nuclear waste lands somewhere, it is

23

very hard to move it somewhere else, and that seems to be

24

the big problem with this proposal to accept German

25

shipments of Highly Enriched Uranium waste for processing

We've been coming to hearings on
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1

at the Savannah River Site.

2

know, they thought by now we would figure out the

Well, we already have -- you

3 commercial waste problem. Yucca Mountain has failed.

I

4 know people say it's about politics; no, it's because it
5 will leak. WIPP has had a fire.

18-1
Con’t

We have problems with

6

WIPP and it was not designed to take the high -- the

7

plutonium legacy wastes that are planned to be sent

8

there.

So we still have not figured out this problem and

9 we probably won't figure out that problem any time soon
10

with this new German HEU waste.

11

consider the possibility that it will be long-term or

12

permanently held at the Savannah River Site and what is

13

the economic liability of that?

14

would be the height of irresponsibility for the Germans

So we have to honestly

We heard, you know, it

15 t o s h i p i t t o u s w i t h o u t u s h a v i n g e s t a b l i s h e d h o w w e ' r e
16 g o n n a d e a l w i t h t h e l o n g - t e r m d i s p o s a l .

We need to have

17

a deep geologic isolation of these waste materials and we

18

don't have a means to do it.

19

is more waste.

We have it lined up so this

We need to clean up and not pile up.

I

20 a m v e r y c o n c e r n e d w i t h w h a t I h e a r d a b o u t t h e m u s i n g t h e
21

tank farms for this, and my understanding of the tank

22

farms issue is that it has been kited so far out to us to

23

finally clean up this and we're having a race against the

24

clock, because we are concerned that the tanks could

25 l e a k .

We are concerned that material could get out, and
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1

now we have German nuclear waste that's gonna be cut into

2

somehow this process and we're juggling these balls

3

already with all these tanks, and now we wanna add a

4

million more balls to that juggling act.

5

MR. BROWN:

One minute.

6

MR. MATOS:

Okay.

So, you know, there's a lot been

7

said about whether there's a proliferation risk with this

8

waste and stuff like that.

9

to keep it where it is at, especially since we don't have

I do think the best idea is

10

an idea of what we're gonna do with it long-term.

11

know, if there's a proliferation risk, then shipping it

12

by rail via port facilities that are easily surveilled is

13

a risk, and the economic consequences of that being

14

attacked and disbursed in the environment needs to be

15

honestly considered, Charleston's tourism industry and

16

the port industry.

17

proliferation risk?

18

then it's a risk of being attacked and the materials

19

being released into the environment.

20

charge, not blunt-force, people.

21

there.

22

South Carolina.

23

we have to consider future generations.

24

accept that waste into our country and into South

25

Carolina without a plan to actually deal with it

Let's look into that.

You

Is it a non-

If it's a non-proliferation risk

So thank you very much.

It's called shape-

That's not the problem
We have to consider

We have to consider our environment, and
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1

permanently and put it somewhere.

2
3

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

Thanks.

Thank you.
Sandy Haskell and

Charles Utley will follow.

4

MR. HASKELL:

Good evening.

I'm Sandy Haskell.

I'm

5 a native of Aiken County, and I would like to voice my
6

support in bringing the nuclear material to SRS.

7

demonstrated for over sixty years that they have the

SRS has

8 ability and the capabilities to safely and efficiently
9 process nuclear material. The Savannah River National

19-1

10

Lab is world renowned in their abilities to create

11

technologies and the means to properly and safely also

12

handle nuclear materials. By bringing this material back

13

to the U.S. where it originated, it would hopefully keep

14

the material out of the hands of people that might want

15

to use it for nefarious activities.

16

is the Germans have accepted responsibility economically,

17

which will hopefully minimize the impact to the U.S. tax

18

payer.

19

bringing the material back.

20
21
22

And the fourth point

And with all this, I would voice my support in

MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

Thank you very much.
Charles Utley and Glenn

Carroll will be next.
MR. UTLEY:

Good afternoon. I'm Charles Utley with

23

the Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League and with the

24

Highland Park Improvement Committee.

25

before you this afternoon and I'm kinda puzzled for one

And I stand here
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1 thing, because I thought we have had this conversation
2 before where we renownly said that we didn't want any
3 foreign waste, and that it went before the CAB and the
4

CAB said it's -- I just don't know how many times we have

5 to keep bringing it before us, but, however, it's before

20-1

6

us again tonight.

7

still here because I had written a piece, because I

8

thought I was not going to have an opportunity to respond

9

to this request.

And I wanna thank Tom Clements if he's

But, however, it is and I've heard your

10

requests and I noticed you said things that -- you said,

11

a little.

12

air, the environmental justice, those who live in

13

proximity.

14

little, because for a moment you said, 25,000 tons, a

15

little, that's gonna travel across a big ocean.

16

large impact.

17

would be doing tonight?

18

little impact it has on Bamberg that closed a little

19

hospital that no one seemed to care about.

20

an impact.

21

we were really interested in the impact, little has a

22

great deal when you're talking to whomever you're

23

speaking to, and the word little may have a different

24

meaning.

25

those who are with children, those who are looking for

There was little effect on the economic, the

They were little.

And I like to look at a

That's a

If everything was equal, you know what we
We would be discussing the

That would be

That's one of the things that I would say if

It could mean huge.

It has a huge impact on
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1 children, those who desire to have good jobs, and by the
2

way, it's not about jobs.

3

about the almighty dollar.

It's not about jobs.

It's

If we got away with the

4 dollar then we okay with the job. You just said it had
20-1
Con’t

5 very little economic impact. A little, which means it
6 has no impact on the poor man or the one who needs the
7 job, because those who will hav e the job, are gonna keep
8 the job and that's a huge thing. So it depends on how
9 you use little. So we have to be careful in how we use

20-2

10

little because it does have an impact and the one thing

11

we have a little of is a plan.

You don't have a plan.

12

MR. BROWN:

You have about one minute left.

13

MR. UTLEY:

You have little to no plan, and without

14

a plan, you can't do anything.

Sorry.

So I'm gonna say, get a

15 p l a n , c l e a n i t u p , a n d d o n ' t c o m e w i t h s o m e t h i n g l i t t l e ,
20-2
Con’t

16

but come with something huge that is gonna be something

17 t h a t ' s g o n n a s t a y w h e r e i t i s .
18 m o m s a y y o u c l e a n i t u p .
19 w a s t e .
20
21
22
23
24

If you make the mess, my

So go clean up your own German

I think they are able, I think they are capable,

and God knows we don't need it.
MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

And good evening.

Glenn will be followed by

Gloria Tatum.
MS. CARROLL:

I'm very appreciative of the

thoughtful comments I've heard tonight.

25 C a r r o l l .

My name is Glenn

I'm Coordinator of Nuclear Watch South.
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1 based in Georgia, and we've come over tonight because
2 Savannah River Site affects Georgian's, too. We have
3 more than a thousand members in our Grassroots Group in
4 Georgia and South Carolina. We say, no nuclear waste
5 imports to Savannah River Site. The Germans are already
21-1

6 dealing with these pebbles very effectively in robust
7

casks as waste.

What we have seen tonight from the

8 Environment Assessment is sketchy plans to transport and
9 process the spent German fuel to make it into waste.

21-2

21-3

21-3
Con’t

10

Now, the NNSA says it's not a terrorist threat.

11

described very hard and iffy maybe processes to get those

12

grains out of some waste that is protecting it right now.

13

We don't know that our government -- unless we get phase

14

two going and those millions more dollars, we don't know

15

if we can get those grains out, why do we think

16

terrorists can get those little itty-bitty grains out and

17

mount them up and hurt us?

18

export the waste.

19

law.

20

think we were gonna have to come out again tonight for

21

this loser idea, but here we are.

22

credibility issue with DOE.

23

reactors research reactors and they are not and this is a

24

legal term and it matters.

25

reactors.

We've

It's illegal in Germany to

A little respect for international

Now, I have been following this and I really didn't

And I have a

You're calling these

They're experimental

That's why it's illegal in Germany to export
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21-3
Con’t

1

the waste to the U.S., and the Julich reactor had an

2

accident, so it's all crapped up and that wasn't

3

mentioned and that's a big deal.

4

very much being misrepresented to the public, but I would

5

like to give a little credit to DOE's marketing plan.

6

We're gonna digest the radioactive waste.

7

I'm hungry, we need to get out of here, but I love this

8

one --

9
10
11

21-1
Con’t

Okay.

Yum, yum.

You need to wrap it up.

MS. CARROLL:

Vaping is all the rage.

the radioactive waste.

13

of assisting Germany.

14

MR. BROWN:

15

MS. CARROLL:

Come on!

Do I have time left?

Yes, one minute.
Well, let's get this done and eat.

17

need to get on with it.

18

Germany is sophisticated.

19

really good job containing the waste now.

20

alternative is the one.
MR. BROWN:

Bite

So I do like the idea

Thank you for not bringing the German waste here.

23

You've

What?

16

22

And

got a minute.

12

21

22-1

MR. BROWN:

So I feel like this is

We

There's work to be done.
Technically, they are doing a
The no-action

Thank you very much.

Thank you.

Gloria Tatum and Betsy

Rivard will follow Gloria.
MS. TATUM:

Good evening.

My name's Gloria Tatum.

24

I'm an individual citizen, and the Savannah River Site

25

must not become an international nuclear waste dump.
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1

This is a wet, rainy area where groundwater in some

2 places is only a few feet below the ground. This is not
3

a good area for an international nuclear waste dump site.

4 For over seventy years, scientists have not been able to
22-1
Con’t

22-2

22-3

5

come up with a solution for a safe long-term -- and by

6

long-term, I mean hundreds of thousands of years, because

7

that's how long it will take to keep some of these

8

elements that are dangerous out of the environment.

9

There's no solution for this nuclear waste.

We have some

10

interim solutions, but no long-term solution, and a wet

11

area like Savannah River Site is not a good option.

12

Germany is quite capable of taking care of their own

13

commercial spent fuel.

14

how to do that, so why are they bringing it over here?

15

We have -- this would just add more radiation --

16

radioactive nuclear waste to the already overburdened

17

radioactive waste at Savannah River Site.

18

they should put the nuclear waste and let people in North

19

Augusta sleep with it, because it seems that sleeping

20

with each other is more dangerous than sleeping with the

21

nuclear waste, so maybe they could put it there in

22

everybody's bed.

23

bring more radioactive commercial spent fuel from Germany

24

is not about non-proliferation, it's about money.

25

M-O-N-E-Y.

Savannah River doesn't even know

I mean, maybe

This misguided and dangerous plan to

Money,

This is what this is about.
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1

MR. BROWN:

You have one minute.

2

MS. TATUM:

Money for everyone along the line from

3

the ships to the transporting it over land to the

4

majority of the people in this room who will make profits

5

off of that to the Savannah National Lab.

This is a

6 shameful way to make money by endangering the health of
22-4

7

citizens, future generations, and the environment.

8 Anyone who tells you there is little risk of increased
9 cancer from more nuclear waste, they are lying to you.
10

23-1

23-2
23-3

Thank you.

11

MR. BROWN:

12

MS. RIVARD:

Okay.
Hi.

Betsy Rivard and Susan Corbett.
I'm Betsy Rivard and I'm from

13

Atlanta.

14

know if I can add anything to the wonderful comments that

15

have been made, but I am for the no-action alternative.

16

I think that the German waste should stay in Germany.

17

don't need more waste in South Carolina.

18

Georgia across the river, I don't really want more waste

19

in South Carolina.

20

in dealing with the waste that's already at Savannah

21

River Site, and I'm sure there's jobs in that -- cleaning

22

up that waste.

23

law, and I do think that it should be considered

24

commercial nuclear waste and that is something that is

25

illegal in Germany and in the European Union.

There have been some great comments.

I don't

We

I live in

I think that there's plenty of work

I believe that this is against the German
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23-3
Con’t

23-4

1

that there will be a lot of waste created in this taking

2

apart of the graphite balls.

3

illustration about the -- or saying that the very

4

radioactive part would be reduced to the size of a milk

5

carton in, you know, one of these CASTOR casks, but I

6

think that that -- all that graphite is contaminated, so

7

that's gonna take a lot more volume.

8

slideshow would actually show how much waste is generated

9

in the different options.

I appreciated the

I wish the

I think, you know, it's kind

10

of disingenuous to say that, you know, it's only a milk

11

carton full.

12

And I wonder about these comments what -- I know it's

13

part of NEPA and that the public is allowed to make

14

comments, but what impact do they actually have on the

15

final decision?

16

been explained to me.

It's not really quite accurate, I think.

17

MR. BROWN:

18

MS. RIVARD:

19

MR. BROWN:

20

MS. RIVARD:

I would love to know that.

That's never

Just one minute left.
Pardon me?
One minute.
Okay.

Well, I'm pretty much finished.

21

I do think that I probably will feel funny eating black

22

sesame seeds from here on out.

23
24
25

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

Susan Corbett and Wayne Rickman

is next.
MS. CORBETT:

Good evening.

My name is Susan
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1

Corbett.

I live over in Lexington, South Carolina, and I

2 am also on the Board of the Sierra Club Chapter -- South
3 Carolina Chapter. I'll try to get through this.
4

four pages, but I will try to speak quickly.

5

some research today on two international health

I have

I was doing

6 environmental health groups -- New York-based Blacksmith
7

Institute, Green Cross Switzerland -- indentifying the

8

top toxic pollutants in the world that are putting

9

hundreds of millions of people at risk and they are in no

10

particular order: lead, mercury, arsenic, chromium,

11

pesticides, and radionuclides.

12

dangerous.

13

no safe level of exposure, and I don't care what bogus

14

comparisons you make about sleeping with someone, it's

15

not the same as ingesting cesium, plutonium, strontium,

16

tritium, or all those other things.

17

problem with nuclear waste.

18

created some of the most dangerous contaminated sites in

19

the world.

20

Hanford, Washington, Mayak, Russia. The world has also

21

managed to stockpile hundreds of thousands of tons of

22

radioactive spent fuel from commercial reactors, and to

23

date there's really no permanent solution anywhere.

24

you could go down a list of proposed permanent sites

25

around the world, they're all in discussion, still

Radioactive materials are

They're carcinogenic, they're toxic.

There's

The world has a

Nuclear activities have

Places like Cellfield, England, Washington --
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1 locating, talking about it. Onkalo, Finland is probably
2

the only one that's actually being built, so it's easy to

3

understand why a functioning facility like SRS would

4 suddenly become a very attractive target. But I'm here
5

to say that the one solution that we should not be

6

allowed -- that should not be allowed is for the U.S. and

7 specifically for Savannah River is that we are gonna be
8 the end game in this global problem. And I don't think
24-1

24-2

9 that the Department of Energy should be in the business
10

of targeting our country as the world's nuclear waste

11

repository, nor South Carolina and SRS as the dumping

12

ground for more radioactive garbage.

13

guises such as a country of origin, a nuclear security,

14

the DOE is trying to bring waste in from all over the

15

world, and we have to ask why.

16

the information says that there's no proliferation risk,

17

Germany is a highly sophisticated company and -- country,

18

and even the directive from the NNSA says that we should,

19

quote, help Germany develop and implement an appropriate

20

disposition pathway for this material.

21
22

24-1
Con’t

MR. BROWN:

Okay.

Under various

In this particular case,

If you can hit your key points

within the next minute.

23

MS. CORBETT:

24

MR. BROWN:

25

MS. CORBETT:

Yes, one more minute.
Okay.
We don't think that's a -- that South
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1 Carolina is an appropriate solution. Let me just say
2

this: Savannah River Site is already one of the most -- I

3 don't know where the people who advocate for bringing
4

this here think it's gonna go.

The Yucca Mountain is not

5 gonna open; okay? It has too many problems.

WIPP has

6 already exploded in our faces. We can't even keep one

24-1
Con’t

7

site open for fifty years.

8

gonna go?

9

of the most contaminated materials, carcogenic, volatile

Where do they think this is

Savannah River Site is already awash in some

10

organic compounds, radioactive materials.

11

to dump yet another generation of deadly waste in our

12

state in the hopes that some day we will find another

13

state to be our exit strategy is irresponsible on the

14

part of the DOE.

15

officials who sanction it and not in keeping with the

16

wishes of the majority of South Carolinians, we say, stop

17

opening the door for nuclear waste, make other countries

18

be responsible for their waste, and we call for the no-

19

action alternative.

20
21
22

MR. BROWN:

To allow DOE

The elected officials and public

Thank you,

Thank you.

Okay.

Wayne Rickman and

Leslie Minerd.
MR. RICKMAN:

Hi.

I'm Wayne Rickman, and I'm a

23

resident of Aiken, a retired submarine officer, and a

24

member of the Board of CNTA.

25

from inception has been in the forefront of national

The Savannah River Site
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1 security among other national defense related roles,
2

their capabilities, their professionalism, and the

3

dedication of the SRS employees is clearly demonstrated

4

in the Vital National Security Program of Non-

5

Proliferation and Nuclear Threat Reduction.

With the

6 dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991, the control and
7 reduction of nuclear materials has been and continues to

25-1

25-1
Con’t

8

be of the highest priority.

9

objective, the minimization of Highly Enriched Uranium is

In this case, the U.S.

10

met by returning this fuel to the United States for safe

11

storage and stabilization.

12

in HEU being place in a form no longer usable for

13

improvised nuclear device or radiological dispersion

14

device or other radiological exposure devices.

15

River Site contains two national assets: the Savannah

16

River National Laboratory and H-Canyon.

17

River National Laboratory has and continues to perform at

18

the highest level, securing, packaging, and shipping

19

nuclear materials worldwide.

20

hardened nuclear material processing facility in the

21

United States capable of disposing of HEU so that it's

22

not usable in any terrorist nuclear device.

23

proven capabilities of Savannah River National Laboratory

24

to design a safe process and a proven credible nuclear

25

operational safety record of the H-Canyon personnel,

The stabilization will result

Savannah

The Savannah

H-Canyon is the only large
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1

these two observations confirms and reinforces the

2

proposal that this important and vital necessary

3 operation should be conducted at SRS. The safety record
25-2

4

of the employees at SRS is excellent, and having

5

personally reviewed other DOE sites management safety

6 process, my assessment is that DOE could not have picked
7

a better, safer, more capable site for this necessary

8 non-proliferation mission of securing and stabilization
9

25-1
Con’t

of the nuclear materials, than SRS.

10

MR. BROWN:

11

MR. RICKMAN:

This proposal allows the confluence of

these two national priorities and principles to combine

13

with the two identical -- two identified national assets

14

here at SRS to reduce the threat margin for the citizens

15

of the United States and allow the world to be a safer

16

place.

18

Thank you.
MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

Okay.

It's Leslie, you're

next, and Robert Guld will follow.

19

26-1
Con’t

One more minute.

12

17

26-1

Okay.

MS. MINERD:

Hi.

I'm Leslie Minerd.

I live in

20

Columbia, South Carolina, and I'm here to agree with the

21

option of do nothing.

22

expression of German engineering I get this idea of this

23

country that knows what to do with technology and cars,

24

aside from that Jetta TDI I had.

25

TDI.

I'm telling you.

The reason is when I hear the

Do not buy a Volkswagen

But other than that, I don't see
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1

why we're having to take their waste.

I think it's

2 setting a very bad precedent. If it was Afghanistan or
26-1
Con’t

3 the Democratic Republic of Congo, I would say, you know,
4

maybe, but opening the doors to a country such as Germany

5

for their waste, it's sending a bad signal -- we're easy,

6

which brings us back to what Bill Lawless said.

7

renouncing my flesh after what he told me.

8

the failure of that -- okay, back to us being easy.

I am

Anyway, since

9 Since of the failure of Yucca, there was the suggestion

26-1
Con’t

26-1
Con’t

10

by I guess it's Argonne National Labs that basically what

11

it boiled down to from my analysis of it was they were

12

suggesting that South Carolina become the new Yucca

13

Mountain, and that's really what we fear.

14

we going to become the national repository, but this is

15

sending the message that, hey, the heck with that, let's

16

just be the international repository for nuclear waste.

17

And the south -- I know some of you might not agree with

18

this, but I hope y'all are scientifically minded.

19

planet is warming up, and the prediction is that the

20

Southeast is going to be getting a lot more rain.

21

found out the other day in Columbia, South Carolina last

22

year, we received eighty-four inches of rain.

23

business, which isn't even near a river or a creek, but

24

it's downhill.

25

underground, it flooded for ten days.

Not only are

The

I just

My

I'm in this building that's sixteen-feet
We are living in a
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26-1
Con’t

1

wet climate and it's gonna get wetter.

2

good place to be setting yourself up to be the

3

international repository for nuclear waste.

4

MR. BROWN:

5

Okay.

MS. MINERD:

This is not a

You got about one minute left.

Okay.

Yeah, I'm pretty much done.

I

6 was just gonna say, yeah, this guy, I think he knows a
26-2

7

lot more about any of this than most of us here, Mr.

8

Jackson Crocker, and he said says this is not a

9

proliferationing threat, so let's go with that.

10

MR. BROWN:

27-2

Thank you.

Next, Robert Guld,

11

and Reverend Brendolyn Jenkins Boseman will follow

12

Robert.

13

27-1

Okay.

Thanks.

MR. GULD:

My name is Bob Guld. I practice

14

Environmental Law in Columbia, South Carolina, and I

15

volunteer with the Sierra Club.

16

this proposal and urge that the DOE reject this notion of

17

bringing German nuclear waste to Savannah River Site.

18

want to endorse the comments I heard from many others.

19

won't attempt to repeat them.

20

idea.

21

view a fundamental breach of faith by the Department of

22

Energy with the people of South Carolina.

23

us that there was an exit strategy for the high level

24

nuclear waste accumulating in these corroding, leaking

25

steel tanks, and when they agreed to take more of this at

I wanna speak against

I
I

Those opposed in this

The point I want to make is this represents in my
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1 a point where they are behind schedule and where they
27-2
Con’t

2

refuse to meet their existing commitments to safely

3 manage the high level waste accumulated already at the
4

Site, that represents a fundamental breach of faith.

And

5 although I don't agree with our Governor on much, I must
6say that the notion of suing the Department of Energy to
7 make them honor their legal commitments to the people of
8 South Carolina is very attractive to me. I think the
9 Environmental Assessment is flawed in many respects. I

27-3

10

heard someone say that risk assessments that are based on

11

no actual historic experience and can't be field verified

12

are not of any value, and I think the more than a

13

thousand former Department of Energy Savannah River Site

14

workers who died waiting for compensation for the

15

injuries caused by exposure to radioactive materials and

16

other toxins while working at this facility, ought to

17

count for something in your risk calculation instead of

18

the near zero value that you have put by worker and

19

public health risks.

20

Environmental Assessment and you need to reconsider it.

21

In Sierra Club's experience, this represents yet another

22

trail of a series of failed technologies, the leaking

23

tanks, the leaking Chem Nuclear low level waste burial

24

ground that's already contaminating surface streams,

25

having left a plume of tritium over a half mile outside

That they may put the lie to this
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1

27-4

of the burial trenches.

2

MR. BROWN:

3

MR. GULD:

You have one minute left.
The failure to demonstrate a need for

4

this proposal where the Germans are managing it just fine

5

in secured casks, you want to convert this material

6

that's now safe and secure in solid form into a liquid in

7

the H-Canyon?

That is insane.

There is no proliferation

8 risk. There's a flawed cost analysis.
9

27-5

This represents

SRS mission creep in the most extreme.

And we heard the

10

honest answer from somebody with the boosters here:

11

hundreds of millions of dollars over several years to

12

manage this stuff.

13

This is about trying to create a mission when you should

14

be cleaning up the mess you already have, and then all

15

you bright folks who work out there, turn your talents to

16

researching clean energy, clean technology.

17

something good at Savannah River Site instead of

18

proliferating nuclear waste.

19
20
21

MR. BROWN:

That's what's really this is about.

Okay.

Let's do

Thank you.

The Reverend Brendolyn Jenkins

Boseman.
REV. BOSEMAN:

Good evening.

I am Reverend

22

Brendolyn Jenkins Boseman.

23

Augusta, Georgia, and I serve as the Executive Director

24

of the Immani Group, a community based non-profit where

25

one of our programmatic areas is environmental justice.

I'm a local pastor in
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1 I serve as a community partner on environmental justice
2 issues at Savannah River Site for the EPA, and I'm a
3 former Co-Chair of the Savannah River Site Citizen's
4

Advisory Board, and to my brother and my colleague, I did

5 learn something. I thank you for the opportunity to
6

stand tonight to voice my adamant opposition on the

7 reception and storage of additional spent nuclear fuel
8 from Germany. My reasoning is as follows: We have no
9 place for permanent storage of materials currently at

28-1

28-2

28-3

28-4

10

Savannah River Site, much less an inception and the

11

acceptance of one million units, balls, units for -- of

12

spent nuclear fuel from another country.

13

my backyard, South Carolina should not be the dumping

14

ground for these materials even as I understand the

15

capacity and competence of the tremendous workforce at

16

Savannah River Site.

17

we applaud that.

18

for geological repository, no path for it for one in the

19

near future.

20

rods present a potential environmental hazard beyond epic

21

proportions.

22

from our port through communities that do not have shared

23

nor common communicated emergency preparedness plans.

24

Six, public health -- the public health impact that is

25

not acceptable even for a minimal increase in

Secondly, SRS,

They are world class employees and

Thirdly, we have no clear path for it

The reception of the spent nuclear fuel

Fifthly, the transport of these materials
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28-4
Con’t

28-5
Con’t

28-1
Con’t

28-6

1

radiological emissions.

2

one in one-hundred.

3

the one.

4

store this material, this technology has not been proven

5

successful.

6

assistance to Germany and allow them to keep the

7

materials there.

8

environmental justice means meaningful involvement of

9

communities, minority and low-income communities, so I

The slide said, one in fifty or

That sounds minimal unless you are

Seventh, although SRS may have capacity to

My recommendation is provide all the

Finally, the executive order on

10

stand to invite this body from the Department of Energy

11

to join us as at our next environmental justice community

12

meeting and meaningfully share this information with

13

those impacted communities.

14

MR. BROWN:

Thank you.

Thanks very much.

That concludes the

15

list of folks who had signed up to speak tonight.

16

run a bit over time.

17

mainly I appreciate people taking the time to come and

18

listen to the -- show and offer your comments.

19

that, we are adjourned.

20

We've

I appreciate your patience, and

So with

Thanks.

(Meeting adjourned at 9:26 p.m.)

21

///

22

///
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24
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